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        1                  Palm Desert, CA, Saturday, December 7, 2002

        2                                  PROCEEDINGS

        3             

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Ladies  and Gen tlemen, we will 

        5             call the session to order.

        6                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Let's begin w ith roll call.  

        7             Please state your n ame and  your repre sentation.  

        8             We'll start with the unifor med per son. 

        9                  MR. PARKINS:  Ro b Parkins with the park 

       10             authority. 

       11                  MR. CR ITES :  Buford C rites.  

       12                  MR. BO GER T:  Frank  Bogert, P alm Spring s. 

       13                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  Good  morning, T erry Hend erson, 

       14             La Quinta.

       15                  MS. ROCH E:  Mary Ro che, Indian We lls.

       16                  MR. M UTH :  Allan Mu th, University of 

       17             California, and  I'm not carrying. 

       18                  MR. FR EET :  Bary Free t, Cathedra l City. 

       19                  MR. M ORG AN:  Jeff M organ, Sier ra Club. 

       20                  MR. W ATT S:  Gary W atts, California S tate Parks. 

       21                  MR. HA VER T:  Bill H avert.

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  Au stin McIne rny.

       23                  MS. GEORG E:  Danella George, the Santa Rosa San 

       24                  Jacinto Mountain National Monument Manager.

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Ed Kibbey representing the 
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        1             building industry and Chair.  Thanks all of you for 

        2             coming.  We are going to try to get through our work 

        3             today and get o ut a little early.  Look s good.  

        4             Austin has done  a good jo b and we'll get to  that.  

        5             At this time we have so me time set asid e for any 

        6             public comments.  Anyone from the public wish to 

        7             make comm ents?  I have  received n o names. 

        8                  MR. CRITES:  There are some real no-names over 

        9             there, I'll tell you. 

       10                  MS. DUNNING:  There are no people.

       11                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Thank you, very much.  Review 

       12             of past meeting minutes, do we have the minutes? 

       13                  MS. GE ORG E:  Yes, we  do. 

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  T hey have be en reviewed , 

       15             comments have been sent in, changes made, and the 

       16             DFO, Dane lla, assures me they are as modified.  Do es 

       17             anybody else have any comments on the minutes? 

       18                  Bob, you want to introduce yourself and your 

       19             representation so that our meeting person knows who 

       20             you are. 

       21                  MR. BROCKMAN:  Bob Brockman, City of Rancho 

       22             Mirage.

       23                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  So there being no further 

       24             changes to the  minutes, they are  as distributed .  It 

       25             is time for the election of the chair and the 
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        1             Co-Chair, and we'll open the floor for nom inations 

        2             of Co-Chair. 

        3                  MR. CRITES:  I would move to reappoint two 

        4             existing officers.  

        5                  MS. HENDERSON:  Second.

        6                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Any discussion?  Any opposed?  

        7             Thank you, ve ry much.  M oving right alo ng, 

        8             scheduling, status of reappointment process, and 

        9             general upda te from desig nated fede ral officer.  

       10             Danella. 

       11                  MS. GEORGE:  Okay.  Where we are with the 

       12             reappointment of four individuals and the nomination 

       13             process.  As of yesterday I spoke with the 

       14             Washing ton office of the  Bureau o f Land M anageme nt, 

       15             and they -- and I v isited and we  had sent an E -mail 

       16             as well as left voice mail for regional -- region 5 

       17             of the US F orest Servic e to write a letter o f 

       18             concurrence to director Mike Poole.  We need US 

       19             Forest Service Region 5 Forester to concur with the 

       20             four reappointments and the one nomination.  So 

       21             that's the status.  Once th at happen s, it's already 

       22             moving through levels at Washington at the 

       23             director's level.  Still not done, but we're moving 

       24             along.

       25                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  T he chair is goin g to direct, 
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        1             if you will, that those who are renominated should 

        2             be -- they have bee n renomina ted but not ye t 

        3             appointed will act as officials today as if you had 

        4             been reapp ointed.  W e do this bec ause you ha ve sat 

        5             through the entire p rocess, and  if there are any 

        6             votes taken, we will ask you to vote.  All votes 

        7             taken, if any, will be taken verbally so that we 

        8             will know, in case there are challenges later, how 

        9             you voted. 

       10                  Mary, we can't allow you to vote, but we do 

       11             encourage you to have full participation as if you 

       12             were a mem ber of the gro up. 

       13                  MS. ROCHE:  T hank you.

       14                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Any problems with that? 

       15                  MS. GEO RGE:  T he other thing is we might as 

       16             well start thinking about process for the other five 

       17             that are going to come up for are expiration 

       18             Novem ber of 20 03 as well as r echartering.  M aybe at 

       19             the February meeting we can talk about rechartering 

       20             the Monument Advisory Committee, because the 

       21             committee expires October of 2003.  Start the 

       22             process of communication with our Washington office 

       23             staff at people in th e secretary's office a bout 

       24             that.  Also this week  --

       25                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B efore you lea ve that, any 
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        1             indication of what the process might be as far as 

        2             the government is concerned? 

        3                  MS. GEORGE:  I'm sorry, help me.

        4                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  The process for extending the 

        5             entire Advisory Committee past the designated date 

        6             in October of 2003.  When it goes away, is there 

        7             any -- did they give an indication of what the 

        8             process wou ld be so we  have som e kind of 

        9             understanding?

       10                  MS. GEORGE:  Sure, I think it would be the same 

       11             thing with the reappointment or nomination.  We 

       12             would write a letter -- the agencies would write a 

       13             letter to the state director with a letter to the 

       14             regional forester recommending that this committee 

       15             be rechartered to help with X, Y, Z, with respect to 

       16             completion of the plan and implementation of the 

       17             plan, other issues, other actions, other things with 

       18             managing this Monument.  It being a community based 

       19             Monum ent, that we need  to have this Ad visory 

       20             Committee helping us and assisting us.  That would 

       21             then go from state director Mike Poole at this time 

       22             on up to the d irector of the B LM.  Sh e would co ncur.  

       23             Then we would write a letter of concurrence to the 

       24             regional forester for region 5 and then move up to 

       25             the director -- up to the secretary's office.
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        1                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  And the secretary has the 

        2             right and legislation o r does --

        3                  MS. GEO RGE :  Yes, the secr etary has the righ t.

        4                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  So everybody be giving some 

        5             thought to that.  It will be on the agenda in 

        6             February to discuss and perhaps to make 

        7             recommendation.  Barbara, would you please introduce 

        8             yourself and who you represent for our note-taker 

        9             over here.

       10                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  Barbara  Gonza les-Lyons, 

       11             Agua Caliente, Band o f Cahuilla Indians.

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  T hank you.  W elcome. 

       13                  MS. GEORG E:  Further information or update for 

       14             the committee  is this week I attend ed the Ga teway 

       15             Conference which is partnerships in tourism in New 

       16             Mexico.  It was excellent.  Secretary Norton was the 

       17             keynote speaker and she spoke about her three Cs in 

       18             the name of conservation, adding a fourth C, working 

       19             with communities.  Fifth C, excuse me, three Cs and 

       20             conservatio n for comm unities, adding  a fifth C.  

       21             Also saw Kit Kimble who's the lady who designated 

       22             all you guys in No vember a  year ago.  D o you all 

       23             remember Kit?  She said to tell you hi and I shared 

       24             with her all the goo d work yo u guys were d oing at 

       25             the community level.  I was able to brag about how 
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        1             this committee has always had a quorum, that there 

        2             has always been about at least 12 people here for 

        3             the meeting so I bragged you up quite a bit.  And 

        4             after Gary and B arbara an d I went to that w orkshop , 

        5             we know there are committees where they can't even 

        6             get a quorum so I really want to say thanks for 

        7             that. 

        8                  Laurie was there, Laurie Rosenthal.  She 

        9             attended a lot of sessions on byways since we 

       10             recommended that we do a corridor management plan 

       11             for a national sc enic byway.  I atte nded a lo t of 

       12             tribal worksho ps as well as intern ational tourism , 

       13             and if you guys wo uld like a pres entation som etime, 

       14             another Ad visory Com mittee, a short o ne on that 

       15             workshop , I'd be more  than happ y to do that. 

       16                  I'd like to thank Austin, C onnell, and D avid, 

       17             he's not here today, for all the work they did this 

       18             last week in a very abbreviated form.  I spoke with 

       19             David via the phone and left voice mails with 

       20             Connell, we communicated during this week even 

       21             though we had many miles between us, and I think 

       22             they produced a really well staffed out project for 

       23             you all to go thro ugh today.  A nd just again, w ant 

       24             to say thanks. N ow have a  new chair for  the next 

       25             year, right?  And a Co-Chair.  We do  need to think 
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        1             about our calendar before we leave here so we can 

        2             start the federal register  process.  A nd that's all.

        3                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:  A ny comments?

        4                  MS. GEO RGE :  Field trip.  On e more thing .  

        5             There is one m ore thing.  W e have the field  trip.  

        6             It's December 11.  It's going to -- we're going to 

        7             go look at the visitors' center since we removed the 

        8             ugly thing in there, the interpretive display, and 

        9             now have a natural view.  We're going to take a look 

       10             at that.  We're going to look at the kiosk that Palm 

       11             Desert has been a partner with and what we've done 

       12             for providin g access to tha t kiosk access ibility. 

       13                  We will then stop at the Bighorn Institute for 

       14             anyone who has never been there.  There will be a 

       15             brief visit at the institute.  After that we will be 

       16             going to De ep Canyo n and I'm op en to if we all wan t 

       17             to go out and have lunch afterwards or take our 

       18             lunch or wha t we would like  to do.  So sta rting at 

       19             9:30 because there is a Friends of the Desert board 

       20             meeting I'm going to be attending and I know quite a 

       21             few of you all will attend  that, so then we w ill 

       22             meet at 9:30 and I will pass this list around.

       23                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  And you think we'll get done 

       24             sometime afte r the noon h our, is that it?

       25                  MS. GE ORG E:  Yes, that's the g oal.
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        1                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:  A ny comments on D anella's 

        2             report? 

        3                  Update by agency line officers.  Jim? 

        4                  MR. KEN NA:  W here do I p ut myself so eve rybody 

        5             can see.  I'll try and be fairly b rief.

        6                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Please  introduce yo urself. 

        7                  MR. KENNA:  Pardon me.  I'm Jim Kenna, field 

        8              manager for  the BLM.

        9                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Tha nk you.  

       10                  MR. KENNA :  Keep me in line.  I see the officer 

       11             there.

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B e careful wha t you say. 

       13                  MR. KENNA :  What I primarily wanted to talk 

       14             about was the work that we are doing or update you 

       15             on the work that we've been doing on the Coachella 

       16             Valley multiple species plan.  The federal portion 

       17             of that which is the plan amendment to the 

       18             California Desert Conservation.  What we're working 

       19             on is the plan p rotests to the p lan amend ment that 

       20             BLM prepared for the Coachella Valley multiple 

       21             species plan  effort.  As our fed eral contrib ution, 

       22             we had four p rotests.  The  four protests b asically 

       23             we have co mpleted a ll of the field input as o f 

       24             yesterday, and that went back to Washington D.C. to 

       25             the Wash ington office in the  secretary's office.  
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        1             The general content of the protest, one p rotest was 

        2             primarily oriented to concerns about inadequate 

        3             off-highway vehicle opportunities and closing areas 

        4             off to availability for off-highw ay vehicles. 

        5                  Another prote st was oriented  to concern s that 

        6             the sheep recovery strategy was based on the 

        7             recovery plan, or bighorn sheep in the Peninsula 

        8             ranges.  The p rimary conc ern is the app lication of 

        9             science and the recovery plan insofar as it deals 

       10             with human disturbance is flawed.  And that in doing 

       11             that, the foundatio n basically for the  recovery 

       12             strategy deal, as it de als with human  disturbance , 

       13             is also flawed. 

       14                  The third -- well, there are two other protests 

       15             which were very parallel and the basic thrust was 

       16             that the BLM  plan amen dment is no t sufficiently 

       17             conservation oriented.  A number of things were 

       18             cited.  They are both long and sort of everything 

       19             but the kitchen sink.  But primary among them  was 

       20             that the plan allows for some use of vehicles in 

       21             terms of the route designation was too generous, the 

       22             opportunity for off-highway vehicle or vehicle based 

       23             recreation, even if it is in a managed setting, is 

       24             too much.  And that there is too much hiking going 

       25             on in the mountains, and that the BLM efforts have 
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        1             been insufficient to p rovide for r ecovery o f 

        2             peninsula or big horn sheep . 

        3                  Generally, as I said, w e have com pleted all of 

        4             the protest respo nses.  I can't give you  exactly all 

        5             the content because it's really the secretary's 

        6             decision as to how the -- director's decision as to 

        7             how those are a nswered.  I ca n say that we feel 

        8             fairly comfortable with the plan as written.  And I 

        9             feel that I don't expect major changes.  I also, you 

       10             know, feel like it has a fairly strong foundation in 

       11             terms of its cooperative efforts that we have 

       12             conducted with the local jurisdictions and receive 

       13             back process.  And that it has a strong 

       14             conservatio n -- a strong con servation fou ndation.  

       15             We've got 95 percent of the federal land base under 

       16             a conservation overlay.  75 percent of the acreage 

       17             in the plan is either in N ational M onumen t 

       18             wilderness or  area of critical e nvironme ntal 

       19             concern.  So  I think the found ations are pr etty 

       20             good, and  as a result I do n't expect maj or change . 

       21                  Process-wise, we are still on track to complete 

       22             the protest responses and a record of decision 

       23             before the end of the year, which would meet the 

       24             requireme nts of the lawsuit.  W e are expe cting, 

       25             based on assurances from the Fish & Wildlife 
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        1             Services, com pletion of fou r biologica l opinions b y 

        2             December 21st.  Three of the biological opinions are 

        3             the ones that we initiated  on in Janua ry of 2001 , 

        4             which would b e the interim bio logical opin ions.  

        5             They are peninsula ranges bighorn sheep, sand 

        6             species, and riparian species.  Sand species would 

        7             include, for example, fringed toed lizard.  The 

        8             riparian species would include things like willow 

        9             fly catcher and Arr oyo toad . 

       10                  The fourth opinion will be on the Coachella 

       11             Valley plan a mendm ent itself.  And so w e should, b y 

       12             the end of the ye ar, have all of the  biological 

       13             opinions in place, at least based on o ur assurances 

       14             from Carlsbad, and we should have a plan directive 

       15             decision signe d. 

       16                  MR. HAVER T:  Question.  In terms of your 

       17             process, the p rotest proc ess, is that someth ing that 

       18             is a presumption, that if someone hasn't protested 

       19             some aspe ct of the plan, the n they haven't 

       20             participated adequately in the administrative 

       21             process in o rder to hav e standing for  subseque nt 

       22             litigation or --

       23                  MR. KENNA:  That is a possibility, yes.  The 

       24             argument could be made if a subsequent lawsuit were 

       25             filed, that if someone did not participate in the 
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        1             protest process, or the public comment process, or 

        2             along the way, that they had not exhausted their 

        3             administrative opportunities and therefore would 

        4             have some pr oblems w ith standing.  H owever, tha t 

        5             being said, my experience with standing in courts 

        6             and in recent year s is that they are reas onably 

        7             liberal.

        8                  MR. HAVERT :  Otherwise it's just another 

        9             opportunity for people to comment on the plan, no 

       10             definitive legal significa nce. 

       11                  MR. KE NNA :  It doesn't have d efinitive legal 

       12             significance other than it is an opportunity for 

       13             the -- I mean to take  their issues to ano ther level 

       14             of the organization and to have those  issues 

       15             reviewed at tha t level.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Two points.  Don't forget to 

       17             identify yourself for our note-taker over here, and 

       18             also don't let your statements go very quietly so we 

       19             can continue  to hear. 

       20                  MR. KENNA:  Guilty as charged.

       21                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  So speak up.  We don't have 

       22             any amplified sound here so we need to make sure the 

       23             lady in the corne r hears everyth ing. 

       24                  Any other questions, comments?  Also from the 

       25             audience, if you  wish.  
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        1                  Thank you very much, Jim.  Before we turn to 

        2             Laurie, who isn't here but we've got a handsome 

        3             devil over here  that's going to taking  her place.  

        4             We have two late-come rs, if you identify yourselves 

        5             please and wh o you repr esent.

        6                  MS. WATLIN G:  Ruth Watling for the Pinyon 

        7             Community. 

        8                  MR. LYMAN:  Bob Lyman, County of Riverside.

        9                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  Thank you very much.  You're 

       10             on. 

       11                  MR. BO SS:  Tha nk you, very m uch.  Sorry I'm n ot 

       12             Laurie but she  is absent right no w.  My nam e is Pat 

       13             Boss, US Forest Service Idyllwild, District Office 

       14             in Public Affairs.  Currently right now one thing is 

       15             we're tentatively scheduled to go out of nonfire 

       16             restrictions as of ne xt Saturday m orning or a ctually 

       17             Friday night at 1 700.  T hat would m ean at that po int 

       18             in time open fires would be continued to be allowed 

       19             again.  Presently they are not allowed in either 

       20             campgro unds, coun ty or state, and a lso target 

       21             shooting wo uld be allow ed again as o f that date.  

       22             Right now we have shut off all target shooting due 

       23             to the fire hazard and so forth, but we feel the 

       24             rain we've received so far and possibly more rain 

       25             that's on the horizon will significantly be able to 
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        1             reduce that fire hazard and open up the forest again 

        2             for those events. 

        3                  We've also -- it's also been informed -- or 

        4             actually a task force ha s been form ed as of last 

        5             Wednesd ay.  San Be rnardino C ounty task forc e as well 

        6             as Riverside County task force and these are two 

        7             separate entities themselves working in reference to 

        8             the devastation o f the trees.  The re are sever al 

        9             different -- it will be like an ICS , incident 

       10             comman d system.  Th ere would  be an inde penden t 

       11             comman der with inform ation officers, o perationa l 

       12             people logistics, communications, right on down the 

       13             line, dealing with a m ortality of these tree s.  

       14             Arrowhead, Big Bear, and Idyllwild, and Idyllwild 

       15             has a very large mortality infestation going on 

       16             right now. 

       17                  Even when the  drought is o ver, whenev er that 

       18             might be, it still will not -- and the rain and also 

       19             the infestation of the b eetles will stop, we  still 

       20             have a large m ortality rate to de al with and that 

       21             will be ongoin g.  That will be  for years after.  

       22             We're go ing to try to dea l with those issues, C al 

       23             Trans, So uthern Califo rnia Ediso n, CDF, F orest 

       24             Service, and several other agenc ies involved in this 

       25             task force.  It's going to be quite a job.  We're 
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        1             looking at evacu ation corrid ors, how the tre es will 

        2             affect that because if these trees are dying along 

        3             the highways, any trees that will possibly cross the 

        4             highway if they fall will hamp er the efforts of 

        5             evacuations.  So  those corrid ors we're look ing at, 

        6             but several other factors involved in who is going 

        7             to cut the trees down, and once they do cut them 

        8             down, where a re we going  to take those tre es.  

        9             Because on ce they are d own they still crea te a very 

       10             large fire hazard.  So we have to rem ove those trees 

       11             from the area in which they were cut down.  So a 

       12             task force is being formed and I think it's going to 

       13             be a well-work ing task force a nd a lot of 

       14             participants are involved in it, and I think it's 

       15             going to be very beneficial to the safety and health 

       16             of the forest itself.  So o ther than that, 

       17             everything is going well in Idyllwild.

       18                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  In that regard, I understand 

       19             Lewis and B ono are trying  to get you som e money.

       20                  MR. BO SS:  Lewis an d Bono  are very definite ly 

       21             behind this.  W hat money is g oing to get 

       22             appropriated we don't know at this point in time, or 

       23             how it's going to be  directed to  do what av enues.  

       24             Possibly some commercial entities as far as logging 

       25             information, trucks and so forth to haul the timber 
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        1             off the hill.  We're loo king at -- I'm not sure o f 

        2             all the ramifications if there  is a plant dow n here, 

        3             Mecca, that tak es wood  and so forth , logs.  Some  of 

        4             the logs that are not c apable fo r basically for m ill 

        5             work because  they so dry and  everything else, 

        6             wouldn't do any good for mill but they would be good 

        7             for energy dow n there and w e're looking at tha t 

        8             concept also.  S o, yes, they are wo rking closely 

        9             with us, where the money is going to come from, how 

       10             it's going to be -- OES right now looks at as not an 

       11             issue as far as getting money from them.  Because 

       12             this is ongoing process, and life and prop erty has 

       13             not been los t.  Even thoug h prope rty owners are  very 

       14             much looking for loans beca use some prop erty owners 

       15             have lost anywhere from 20 to 30 trees on their 

       16             property at an average of a thousand dollars per 

       17             tree to take that tree down.  I've got seven trees 

       18             on my prop erty and right no w I'm looking a t three of 

       19             those trees at $3,000.  The other four trees we're 

       20             not sure yet what we're going to do.

       21                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:  M y understanding is Lewis has 

       22             apparently identified some three million dollars in 

       23             funds that are already available.

       24                  MR. BO SS:  He ha s identified those  funds but 

       25             again how they are going to be allocated and 
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        1             distributed, that's yet to be earned.

        2                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:  B ut the three million is 

        3             probably going to happen.

        4                  MR. BOSS:  It looks like it's possible.  You 

        5             know how the g overnme nt works in myste rious ways.  

        6             How it's going to b e funneled d own may b e different.  

        7             Being a state issue a nd a federa l issue, you know , 

        8             where is all that mone y going to co me from, the y 

        9             haven't anywhere for it to come from, but how it's 

       10             going to be filtered down to the agencies is a 

       11             different story in itself.

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Al M uth. 

       13                  MR. MUT H:  When you're talking about removing 

       14             trees, you're talking about hazard trees on highways 

       15             and widow-makers, that sort of thing.

       16                  MR. BO SS:  Tha t is correct.

       17                  MR. M UTH :  You're not a dvocating  salvage, 

       18             timber sale.

       19                  MR. BOSS:  No, we're not advertising anything 

       20             like that at all.  The timber that's out there in 

       21             the forest itself, there's lots we  can't even get 

       22             to.  That's stuff -- we have to let nature take its 

       23             course and we will go from there.  T he stuff that's 

       24             a safety factor, community-wise, as well as 

       25             corridors a nd so forth, tho se are the issues  that 
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        1             are going to be addressed a nd those are the things 

        2             that are prime concern with us.  No, it will not be 

        3             a timber operation logging concept.  It's going to 

        4             be for safety factor and healthy forest and be able 

        5             to reduce mitigation as far as fire hazard.

        6                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Frank B ogert. 

        7                  MR. BO GER T:  W hat area -- you m entioned tar get 

        8             shooting.  What areas do you have designated for 

        9             target.

       10                  MR. BOSS:  We don't basically have designated 

       11             areas.  We have areas that you cannot go to, which 

       12             is basically what's called  Alvin Me adows, a sh ort 

       13             distance out o f Idyllwild.  But ge nerally speak ing, 

       14             our district itself is wide open for target shooting 

       15             as long as you're without -- not in the game refuge 

       16             and as long as you abide by the rules and 

       17             regulations that a re set forth as far as  150 feet -- 

       18             150 yards from the highways, campgrounds, and 

       19             residential areas.

       20                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Buford.

       21                  MR. CRITES:  Buford C rites.  You're lifting 

       22             restrictions on open camp fires and target shooting 

       23             because of the moisture.

       24                  MR. BO SS:  Tha t is correct.

       25                  MR. CRITES:  What are you doing with parks and 
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        1             national forest that have had no moisture?

        2                  MR. BOSS:  We are still monitoring those and 

        3             those areas won't really be affected.  Our 

        4             wilderness areas right now, we don't allow fires in 

        5             wilderness area during the winter time anyway, and 

        6             we have not in the past.  Because the fact the 

        7             wilderness, when it does get snow or rain or 

        8             anything else, there is no dry wood available, we do 

        9             not want people to start cutting down limbs and so 

       10             forth off the trees.  So we do not issue any open 

       11             fire permits in our wilderness area basically from 

       12             November to ab out the end of Ma y.  So those areas 

       13             will not be -- it will still be in effect as far as 

       14             no open fires.  But our cam pgrounds, Pinyon F lats 

       15             and other areas, you will still be allowed to have 

       16             camp fires.

       17                  MR. CRITES:  Even though there has been no 

       18             moisture there.

       19                  MR. BOSS:  We feel the humidity and the 

       20             precipitation still warrants us to lift the fire 

       21             restrictions.  We still have staff -- we've 

       22             increased o ur staff and eve n during the w intertime, 

       23             not limited our staff, so we still feel that's 

       24             warranted.

       25                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:  A ny questions?
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        1                  MR. FREET:  Are you -- Bary Freet.  Are you 

        2             able to comment on your agency's report recently on 

        3             air tanker limitations.

        4                  MR. BOSS:  I just received that information 

        5             yesterday.  I really haven't been up to speed on 

        6             that.  I understand that they are going to be 

        7             reduced co nsiderably.  T hey are look ing at possibly 

        8             bringing in some  type 1 helico pters, but I'm rea lly 

        9             not informed en ough on tha t right now bec ause I just 

       10             saw that yesterday.  But thanks for the question and 

       11             I'll follow up on it.

       12                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Other questions?  

       13                  MS. W ATLIN G:  The re was shoo ting at a time -- 

       14             I'm sorry, Ruth Watling from Pinyon.  T here was 

       15             shooting at a time behind the Pinyon transfer 

       16             station.  Is that allowa ble again o r not?

       17                  MR. BOSS:  Well, if it's outside the game 

       18             refuge, that wou ld be allowa ble in that area  again, 

       19             yes.  Again, it's going to be monitored because we 

       20             do have p eople ou t there and we  have mor e people , 

       21             and we encourage anybody to, if they see some 

       22             illegal shooting o r some sho oting that is not 

       23             approp riate at that time, ple ase call our d istrict 

       24             office.  We are open seven days a week from 8:00 to 

       25             4:30, and we have radio communications in our field 
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        1             posts and feel free to call us.

        2                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Other q uestions?  D anella. 

        3                  MS. GEORGE:  This week I saw Mt. San Jacinto 

        4             from the air head ing out of O ntario.  I was just 

        5             amazed at the a mount of d ead trees.  It's just 

        6             incredible.  And I know that Laurie gave us a 

        7             presentation and we heard it this week too about the 

        8             presence of healthy forest initiatives.  Those trees 

        9             internally in the forest, not the hazard trees, is 

       10             there going to be some sort of effort to remove 

       11             them?

       12                  MR. BO SS:  The  ones basic ally in the forest, 

       13             the ones -- beca use those type  of trees we rea lly 

       14             cannot get to, would not be co st effective for us 

       15             for one thing, and removal of it would be 

       16             incredible.  T he only way tho se could b e taken out 

       17             would be b y helicopter a nd that wou ld not be p rudent 

       18             for that process.  We have that concern in mind in 

       19             case a fire came through of course the dead stuff on 

       20             the ground is more of a fire hazard than the 

       21             standing trees.  But we're more concerned about the 

       22             safety of the forest itself as far as the 

       23             commun ities and surro unding co mmunities.  T hen we'll 

       24             take it step by step on the outskirts.  But at this 

       25             point in time we don't see anything as far as going 
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        1             out in the wilderness  area to do  any kind of 

        2             management as far as the dead trees are concerned.

        3                  MS. GEORGE:  I'm not sure, I'm not -- Danella 

        4             again.  I'm not sure it was w ilderness, I was  just 

        5             curious is there some sort of plan, are people 

        6             talking about how you're going to reforest or doing 

        7             something?

        8                  MR. BOSS:  That will be a process we will look 

        9             at within our inter agency task force that is being 

       10             formed right now, that will be one of the conc erns 

       11             we will addres s. 

       12                  MS. GEORG E:  Thank you.

       13                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  O ther question s?  Any 

       14             questions from  our guests?   Thank yo u very much .  

       15             Excuse me . 

       16                  MR. WOODS:  Good morning, John Woods from 

       17             Alpine Village.  You had  mentioned that -- as 

       18             following up on Danella's question, that there are 

       19             really no plans fo r salvage or lo gging of any kind .  

       20             When you get together with your group, are you going 

       21             to discuss, for example, just what kind of access 

       22             you need or what kind of areas you're going to cover 

       23             for management of dead vegetation, dead trees, fire 

       24             hard areas, particularly around the communities up 

       25             there?  For example, whe n you mentioned P inyon Flats 
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        1             campground a little while ago, you got dead trees in 

        2             the campground.  I know those aren't a big concern 

        3             of yours, you men tioned you're m ore conc erned ab out 

        4             the vegetation on the ground.  But if we get a fire 

        5             up there, it will jump fro m tree to tree v ery 

        6             easily.  It goes crazy like it did in '94.

        7                  MR. BOSS :  We have a co ncern about those.  It's 

        8             definitely a concern and we're looking at that as a 

        9             collective group as far as all the trees are 

       10             concerned .  Right now we 're looking at safe ty 

       11             corridors in case we did have a major fire, for 

       12             evacuation purposes.  We are going to take each area 

       13             as an individual area and work tho se areas 

       14             collectively, and  look at ever y tree issue, not o nly 

       15             just the ones that are a safety factor, but in our 

       16             campgrounds at Pinyon, as well as Ribbonwood and 

       17             surrounding  areas out ther e.  Becau se we know  what 

       18             that pines fire did, we know the effect of it and 

       19             definitely have that c oncern in m ind. 

       20                  MR. WOO DS:  Would you consider, would your 

       21             group consider allowing, for example, if you were to 

       22             mark the trees, allowing cutting of those dead trees 

       23             for fire wood -- I mean that would definitely be 

       24             something that would reduce your cost to your 

       25             agency.
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        1                  MR. BOSS :  That is one of the other factors 

        2             we're looking at.  As far as not only allowing 

        3             residential peop le to cut the trees d own, but righ t 

        4             now we have two different types OF wood permits; $15 

        5             permit which is 12  inches or sm aller in diame ter, 

        6             and the $15 per cord.  We have a $25 per cord which 

        7             is larger than 12 inches in diameter.  We're looking 

        8             at reducing the cost of fuel wood purchasing to be 

        9             able to take some of these trees out and be able to 

       10             utilize it for residential fire wood use.  But we 

       11             also do not want to have -- we're not looking for 

       12             commerc ial cutting on this be cause a lot o f trees -- 

       13             they look -- they loo k dead b ut they are just pu lp, 

       14             they're not really good for fire wood at all.  So we 

       15             have to take that into account also when we are 

       16             marking these trees out there.  And when residence 

       17             owners co me into our  office in Idyllwild a nd submit 

       18             their requests, we  are dealing w ith those on a d ay 

       19             to day basis.  Probably this last week alone through 

       20             my office we sold about 60 cords of wood so far.  A 

       21             lot of this wood is we have cut down fore st areas 

       22             for safety factors.  And we've allowed the people to 

       23             go in and take  that wood  out.  We  already limb ed it 

       24             and everything  else so it's very easy an d very 

       25             accessible wo od for the ho meowne rs to obtain. 
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        1                  And then this winter, if we h ave a goo d wet 

        2             winter and everything else, the piles from the limbs 

        3             that we established, we're going to go ahead and 

        4             burn those.  That takes care of that.  And we 

        5             cleaned a lot of areas and so far it's been working 

        6             very well on that factor.

        7                  MR. WOOD S:  Thank you.

        8                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Tha nk you very m uch.  

        9             Monument staff presentation, wilderness and plan 

       10             outline. 

       11                  MS. DU NNIN G:  Conn ell Dunning w ith National 

       12             Monum ent.  I'm going to b e talking abo ut a couple  of 

       13             things that came up at the last meeting.  There 

       14             was -- the first thing, there was a request for an 

       15             outline of what the management plan is going to look 

       16             like.  So that's in your p acket of items.  I j ust 

       17             want to run through it briefly.  If you could take a 

       18             look at it, it says Santa Rosa and San Jacinto 

       19             Mounta ins Nationa l Monum ent Man agement P lan Outline. 

       20                  MS. GE ORG E:  We  don't have it. 

       21                  MS. DUNNING:  Oh, right, you guys don't have 

       22             it.  Okay.  I have located the information so we can 

       23             talk about it.  That was just a test to see if you 

       24             guys were loo king really at it.  Oka y.  So it's very 

       25             brief.  It just gives us an idea of what the plan 
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        1             will look like, how it will be structured.  There 

        2             will be an introduction that will outline the issues 

        3             that will be addressed through the M onument plan as 

        4             well as those that are outside of the scope of the 

        5             plan.  It will outline our criteria, kind of the 

        6             sideboards, the legislative sideboards that we have 

        7             to work aroun d. 

        8                  Chapter 2 will be the Alternatives and 

        9             Strategies, and that's where you're going to find 

       10             your input in term s of what you're p roviding tod ay, 

       11             your recommendations for us.  We will outline in 

       12             Chapter 2 what our proposed actions are, what our 

       13             proposed strategies are.  And they will be 

       14             organized, if you look at just in the section where 

       15             it says Chapter 2, they will be organized according 

       16             to the resources that are laid out in the 

       17             legislation.  The re will be a sectio n on mana gement 

       18             of biologica l resources, c ultural resourc es, 

       19             recreational, etcetera.  And then if you look down 

       20             at the bottom, managemen t of the visitation, access 

       21             facilities and uses.  Turn the page, continue to 

       22             fill in the topics that came up through scoping into 

       23             these topic areas.  Fire, acquisition, etcetera.  So 

       24             the input that you're providing today will fit in 

       25             that section. 
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        1                  Chapter 3 is called Affected Environment, and 

        2             this is where we will pro vide the curr ent manage ment 

        3             situation, according to these different resources 

        4             that are provided.  And the Monument matrix that you 

        5             guys looked at w here you we re comp aring the curre nt 

        6             MANA GEM ENT , INC.that's a go od basis fo r us to start 

        7             there and it will certainly be expanded.  That's 

        8             where we have  to outline wha t the current ma nagemen t 

        9             is. 

       10                  Chapter 4, Environmen tal Consequences, this is 

       11             where we do the bulk of our impact analysis, so 

       12             given the actions that we posed in Chapter 2, we 

       13             then are required to analyze the impacts of those 

       14             actions given these list of items.  What is the 

       15             impact on b iological reso urces.  W hat is the impac t 

       16             on fire.  Wh at is the impact o n the geolog ical 

       17             resources. 

       18                  Chapter 5 is a su mmary cha pter where  we will 

       19             outline the steps th at were taken  in terms of 

       20             consultation with different groups.  We'll describe 

       21             additional co llaboration , and that area  where it 

       22             says responses to commen ts by issue area, that's 

       23             will only be in the final. 

       24                  So this is the outline for the draft and then 

       25             we respond to comments, comment by comment, at the 
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        1             final stage but in the dra ft stage.  Are there  any 

        2             questions about that? 

        3                  Okay.  And this is going to perhaps morph over 

        4             time a little bit but this is the draft outline and 

        5             what it will look like. 

        6                  The second item that you were requested to 

        7             provide information about to you was the designation 

        8             of wilderness.  Did  you receive  managem ent 

        9             wilderness as a reso urce?  O kay.  So that ha ndout.  

       10             And did you receive a letter from the California 

       11             Wilderness Coa lition.  So the California Wilderne ss 

       12             Coalition proposed an area to be determined for 

       13             wilderness eligib ility, and that's up here.  O kay. 

       14                  In this information sheet, managing wilderness 

       15             as a resource, there is quite a bit of information 

       16             in there.  What I've taken out is the definition 

       17             from the W ilderness Ac t, which you do  have, of 

       18             wilderness. 

       19                  Number 1, it appears to have been affected 

       20             primarily by the fo rces of nature .  The imp rint of 

       21             man's work os tensibly unnotic eable. 

       22                  Number 2, it says outstanding opportunities for 

       23             solitude or p rimitive and un confined typ e of 

       24             recreation. 

       25                  Number 3 , it's at least 500 acre s of land. 
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        1                  Number 4, m ay contain ec ological, geo logical, 

        2             or other features.  And you can find that within the 

        3             Wilderness A ct in this packet.  S o this is what -- 

        4             this is the definition of a wilderness according to 

        5             the act. 

        6                  What comes with wilderness are some specific 

        7             uses.  I would like to direct your attention to 

        8             within this packet, managing wilderness as a 

        9             resource.  Th ere is a section  where it says -- or it 

       10             explains the prohibition of certain uses, and you 

       11             can take a look at this.  There is no use of motor 

       12             vehicles.  There is no use of motorized equipment or 

       13             motor boats.  If you don't have a problem, and in 

       14             this case, no land ing of aircraft, no  other form o f 

       15             mechanical transport.  No structure or installation 

       16             with any such are a.  And there  are special 

       17             provisions, there are exemptions to these.  But in 

       18             general, it's not a roaded area.  There won't be 

       19             motorized  vehicles, and  there is no mo untain-biking, 

       20             mountain b ikes are con sidered m echanized . 

       21                  Now, the proposal that you're looking at here 

       22             came to us thro ugh the M onumen t scoping pe riod.  

       23             There was an additional proposal that came to the 

       24             Forest Service during the forest plan revision 

       25             scoping ab out a year ago .  The sam e pieces of la nd, 
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        1             when you look at this, the same Forest Service 

        2             parcels of land h ad been  propos ed to the Fo rest 

        3             Service to look at proposed wilderness, and the 

        4             Forest Service began an inventory process of those 

        5             areas.  The pr oposal tha t came in dur ing Mon ument 

        6             plan scoping overlapped that previous proposal and 

        7             added on a  few parcels, a  few sections o f BLM  land.  

        8             So the process that we're undergoing right now  is 

        9             because this same piece of land was proposed to the 

       10             Forest Service during the forest plan revision, we 

       11             are going to work with Forest Service, such that the 

       12             inventory of the extra BLM pieces are going to 

       13             coincide so  we're doing it tog ether.  The  forest 

       14             plan is not goin g to come  out with that plan  until 

       15             late summer or fall of 2003.  And that's the time 

       16             when they will pub lish their determ ination of 

       17             suitability of the wilder ness. 

       18                  That is only a recommendation for wilderness or 

       19             not.  Even if there  is a determina tion of 

       20             suitability, often times -- som etimes it's not 

       21             recommended  for wilderness.  Many times it is 

       22             recommended for wilderness.  But that's just a 

       23             recommendation.  Congress ultimately has to 

       24             designate wilderness, so that's the next process for 

       25             that piece of lan d. 
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        1                  As I said, they are und ergoing an in ventory 

        2             process right now.

        3                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  What if the two disagree?

        4                  MS. DUNNING:  It would be very hard for us to 

        5             disagree at this time, o ne of the reaso ns being if 

        6             you look at the map of the back of that letter, you 

        7             will see that the majority of the land that we 

        8             proposed, the majority of the land that was proposed 

        9             previously did fall on Forest Service land, with 

       10             only a few parc els of BLM  land aroun d the edge s.  

       11             And so those parcels of land  around the edges for us 

       12             to come up  with a comp letely different 

       13             recommendation than Forest Service would not be 

       14             likely. 

       15                  We also are obligated to work with the 

       16             corresponding agencies that are nearby us when we go 

       17             through this pro cess.  And so  when they co me out 

       18             with their recommendation, when they're done with 

       19             their inventory process, we hope to be done with 

       20             ours as well.  I've got a couple of numbers.  T his 

       21             area here is alre ady curren tly designated fo r forest 

       22             wilderness.  This is designated state park 

       23             wilderness. 

       24                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  Identify the locatio n, please. 

       25                  MS. DUNNIN G:  Certainly.  This is Mount San 
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        1             Jacinto state wilderness area.  This is the Tram 

        2             leading up.  So this is the San Jacinto wilderness 

        3             area.  And further southwest Santa Rosa w ilderness 

        4             and Forest Service.  This is the community of Pinyon 

        5             and Saw M ill Road right h ere.  So this is the F orest 

        6             Service, Santa Rosa wilderness, and then we have the 

        7             Bureau of La nd Ma nagemen t Santa Ro sa wilderness .  

        8             And so this area here is designated wilderness, and 

        9             this area is designated state wilderness within 

       10             Forest Serv ice area.  T he area that w as propo sed, 

       11             currently being  inventoried , was this section rig ht 

       12             along here of Forest Service land majority with a 

       13             few BLM  parcels on  the side. 

       14                  And I wanted  to just give you a  couple o f 

       15             numbers o n what you're loo king at here.  T he total 

       16             BLM and  Forest Service wilderness in the M onument is 

       17             roughly 86,700 acres.  That's about half of the 

       18             federal lands that are in the Monument.  And the 

       19             state park wilde rness, add a dditional 5 ,700 acr es.  

       20             So just to help you kind of guide in terms of the 

       21             federal acres that are in the Monument and the 

       22             amounts. 

       23                  There is a process of a evaluating wildern ess 

       24             which I didn't wan t to give you the w hole pack et 

       25             because I didn't want to scare you, but there is an 
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        1             exact inventory process, and I can discuss this with 

        2             you or we can even choose to talk about it a little 

        3             bit at length at a future me eting.  But this is it 

        4             if would like to take a look at it.  There is some 

        5             specific questions  here to the inve ntory proc ess.  

        6             But the important thing for you to know now is the 

        7             forest is undergoing this evaluation and we're going 

        8             to work with them for those parcels, and you're 

        9             certainly welcome  as a comm ittee to comm ent on that 

       10             and it will be provided to the Forest Service.  The 

       11             next stage for public comment on what their 

       12             determination is won't be until the draft plan in 

       13             published in la te summer, e arly fall.

       14                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Comments?  Questions? 

       15                  MS. HENDERSON :  Terry Henderson, City of La 

       16             Quinta.  Th e number  that you just indic ated out 

       17             there, the 86,700 acres of total BLM USFS 

       18             wilderness --

       19                  MS. DU NNIN G:  Yes. 

       20                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  On one o f these docu ments that 

       21             we received  and certainly in m any other pla ces, but 

       22             it indicates here that the total acreage of BLM land 

       23             is 86,000  acres.  So it's all --

       24                  MS. DUN NING :  About 90,000 .  This is BLM  plus 

       25             Forest Serv ice. 
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        1                  MS. HENDERSON :  That was in essence the 

        2             question.  All of BLM land wilderness area?

        3                  MS. DUNN ING:  No .  If you add the BLM  lands 

        4             plus the Forest Se rvice lands, the y are wilderne ss, 

        5             you get 86,00 0.  If you add  the BLM  plus the For est 

        6             Service total acre age, you get 1 50,000 . 

        7                  MS. HENDER SON:  Thank you.

        8                  MS. GEOR GE:  And this wou ld be how many ac res 

        9             of federal land in Palm Canyon?

       10                  MS. DU NNIN G:  Tha t's a good qu estion. 

       11                  MR. HAV ERT:  Ac cording to this map it was 

       12             29,700  acres. 

       13                  MS. GE ORG E:  Within  the Mon ument.

       14                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  24,900.

       15                  MS. DU NNIN G:  Tha nk you. 

       16                  MS. GEORGE:  Jeff, didn't you bring the group 

       17             to a --

       18                  MR. MORGAN:  I have the detailed map of where 

       19             the exact boundaries are proposed, which was drawn 

       20             earlier.  This is Jeff Morgan, by the way, Sierra 

       21             Club.  This is not a new wilderness pro posal.  This 

       22             was in the last round of wilderness additions, and 

       23             in the negotiations we decided that the Santa Rosa 

       24             wilderness sho uld go forw ard at that time b ecause it 

       25             was more a t risk for additio nal roads a nd fallen out 
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        1             of wilderness, so we  negotiated to  do that one  first 

        2             and this one later.  A nd now it's later. 

        3                  And this was going to  go into the B oxer bill 

        4             that has since been  withdrawn a nd been r eformulated .  

        5             It will be going back into that bill when it becomes 

        6             reformulated next year.  So it's not going to go 

        7             away.  If anyone wants to look at the map, I have a 

        8             full detailed map.  I think Buford has a map.

        9                  MR. CRITES:  No.

       10                  MR. MO RGAN :  I gave you one abou t six months 

       11             ago.

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  O kay. 

       13                  MR. M ORG AN:  I'll give you a nother one . 

       14                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:  O ther questions?

       15                  MR. CR ITES :  Buford C rites.  Just one q uestion.  

       16             When does the public make comments on the 

       17             suitability of such a designation?  

       18                  MS. DUNNIN G:  The public comment period is when 

       19             the public comes forward a nd states we feel this is 

       20             an area that has potential and we propose this area 

       21             for --

       22                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  G entleman, p lease. 

       23                  MS. DUNNING:  And we propose this area for  BLM 

       24             Forest Service to examine.  That's where this letter 

       25             came from  the scoping  period.  T he proce ss of 
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        1             evaluation, we hav e very strict invento ry and study 

        2             procedures, and so your question, I hope I'm getting 

        3             to it, about when the public comments on the 

        4             suitability would be when the agencies respond to 

        5             their inventory process and come out with their 

        6             response at the draft plan time frame.  You can then 

        7             look and see w hat the results wer e and com ment at 

        8             that time.  The agency needs to go throug h this 

        9             process first to determine it's a very search 

       10             procedu re guide, I gue ss you could  say.

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  Answer your question?

       12                  MR. CR ITES :  Sort of.

       13                  MR. HAVERT:  Bill Havert, if I can follow up 

       14             just a little bit.  Was th e implication  there that 

       15             when the Forest Service land m anagement plan co mes 

       16             out next summer, that would include some 

       17             recommendation o n the suitability of this, and does 

       18             the public co mment then  in relationship to  that?

       19                  MS. DUN NING :  Yes.

       20                  MR. HAVER T:  On the BLM  portion of it, then 

       21             would they be comme nting to the different process?

       22                  MS. DUNNING:  Yes, it would be an amendment to 

       23             our CDC A plan.  It wo uld be a sep arate proc ess that 

       24             would be later, and there would be comment period.

       25                  MR. HA VER T:  Presu mably you try to  do them a t 
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        1             the same time.

        2                  MS. DUNNIN G:  Exactly.  Also, Buford, to answer 

        3             your question a little further, the Forest Service 

        4             is having -- I think they are having a working 

        5             meeting with this planning process every couple 

        6             weeks with a group that is providing some c omments 

        7             on that.  Pat, is this com ing up, this idea o f 

        8             wilderness, and I don't know, it may be past the 

        9             time, I'm not sure. 

       10                  MR. BOSS:  May I?  P at Boss.  We are having 

       11             meetings every two weeks being held at the Idyllwild 

       12             fire station and managed by our volunteer 

       13             association.  A nd Mike  Tagger d is the presid ent of 

       14             that.  And every meeting we have every two weeks, we 

       15             just had one  just this last We dnesday, w e talk abou t 

       16             OEB areas.  This next meeting on the 19th we are 

       17             going to be ta lking about the  wilderness ar eas.  

       18             Melinda Lyon, our representative, will be talking 

       19             about that issue, what's going to be -- just like 

       20             she said, what's goin g to be curr ently kept at that, 

       21             any proposals for any additional wilde rness areas 

       22             and concepts.  We're dealing with those every other 

       23             two weeks un til the 14th of Fe bruary. 

       24                  14th of February is the last comment period 

       25             that we're going to h ave availab le to the gener al 
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        1             public before  it goes to a dra ft plan.  Wh en it 

        2             comes out into draft plan, then the general public 

        3             will look at the draft pla n and we w ill have comm ent 

        4             periods again for the general public as well as our 

        5             working group s.  So we're ong oing com ment perio ds, 

        6             as far as your question, Buford.  If you had a 

        7             comment as far as your area or any other area within 

        8             the national forest area, you can make comment on 

        9             that, written comment, you can send it to the 

       10             Cleveland National Forest where the process is being 

       11             handled.  It will go into the draft process, and 

       12             then it will be commented at that point in time.  So 

       13             it's ongoing.

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Jim. 

       15                  MR. KE NNA :  One ob servation.  T he proce ss Jeff 

       16             is talking about and the process that is being 

       17             discussed here are two different things, they may or 

       18             may not track together.  One is a legislative 

       19             process, the o ther is an adm inistrative proc ess that 

       20             ones runs on  sort of a plann ing cycle, that sort o f 

       21             thing, and Senator Boxer isn't necessarily bound to 

       22             that.

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B ill. 

       24                  MR. HA VER T:  Bill H avert again.  In te rms of 

       25             the time frame for the anticipated release of the 
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        1             draft Monument plan, how does that mesh with the 

        2             Forest Service plan time line so that we can 

        3             evaluate whether this committee should be making 

        4             some recommendation, or would it be appropriate 

        5             ultimately for the Monument plan to contain a 

        6             recommendation regarding suitability for wilderness? 

        7                  MS. DUNNING:  Actually it would not be 

        8             appropriate  for the Mo nument pla n to contain tha t 

        9             recommendation because the process started through 

       10             the forest plan revision process, and it's going to 

       11             finish through the fo rest plan revisio n process.  

       12             And we are the most flexible in our Monument plan in 

       13             terms of what we include and what we don't because 

       14             the Monument was designated after both of those 

       15             planning starts happened.  And so what we're doing 

       16             is working with the fo rest group v ery closely.  

       17             Because  our plan is co ming out ahe ad of theirs, they 

       18             are not going  to be don e in the time that the y 

       19             allotted.  They are not going to be done with the 

       20             evaluation.  An d so to answ er your que stion abou t 

       21             what time is appropriate, I think at any time it's 

       22             appropriate for you to have a discussion and to 

       23             provide that recommendation to the Forest Service 

       24             and subsequently to the BLM because we are going to 

       25             be doing this together.  But know that the time 
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        1             period is now, the decision won't happen until late 

        2             summer.  So we have other items that we do need to 

        3             address throug h the Mo nument pla n that we shou ld try 

        4             to focus on now.

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Jeff. 

        6                  MR. MORGAN:  I think there is something we need 

        7             to take into acco unt, is when any fed eral agency 

        8             updates a plan, being the CDCA or the Forest Service 

        9             plan, they have to d o a wilderne ss inventory an yway 

       10             as part of the process.  They are required to do 

       11             this on the Federal Land Policy Management Act.  So 

       12             they have to do  it anyway.  The y are not do ing it 

       13             because so mebod y is promptin g them to do  it.  They 

       14             may have be en prom pted a little bit bu t, you know, 

       15             they are supposed to do it anyway.  And they are 

       16             supposed to say this is wilderness prop erty or it is 

       17             not, and then they are bound also to manage it in a 

       18             certain mann er after they have  identified it or no t 

       19             identified it.  It's something they have to do, and 

       20             then it gives them guidance on how who manage their 

       21             lands to stay within fed eral law. 

       22                  MS. DUNNING:  Just to follow up with that, a 

       23             good thing to think about as a group is what other 

       24             types of uses you as a group would like to see 

       25             there.  Wh at other types o f -- kind of instead o f 
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        1             thinking about it des ignated or n ot designate d, what 

        2             are the uses that -- or what are the use limitations 

        3             that you see and designating wilderness as 

        4             administrative -- it's a designation and it does 

        5             come within a certain prohibition of use.  There are 

        6             other designations, other ways of managing the land 

        7             that could also ha ve the same  prohibition s of use.  

        8             So there is -- thinking ab out it in terms of wh at 

        9             vision you have fo r the land is a go od way. 

       10                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  When th e matrix was p ut 

       11             together and you went out to all the agencies and 

       12             the cities for their input, did we get wilderness 

       13             designation inp ut?

       14                  MS. DUNNING:  No, actually, at that time we 

       15             were under the assumption that all of the wilderness 

       16             proposals that had been brought forward would have 

       17             been covered, had they been covered, through the 

       18             CDCA plan or through the Forest Service plan.  No 

       19             proposals for specific areas came through our 

       20             scoping pr ocess for the  CDCA  plan.  So the F orest 

       21             Service, they did come through.  And so at the 

       22             beginning that wasn't in our scope.  We d id get this 

       23             letter the last day of scoping, now it is in our 

       24             scope.  And so it's certainly something that we 

       25             could submit a question as an amendment, like you 
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        1             know that that matrix is continuing to grow, so this 

        2             could be something that we could help get input in 

        3             terms of designation from the cities, and that would 

        4             be information that I think would be helpful to the 

        5             Forest Service . 

        6                  MS. HEN DER SON :  I think it should be  a part of 

        7             that matrix because as you begin to look at that and 

        8             you start walking your dog, you know, you know when 

        9             you can walk him and when you can carry him and when 

       10             you have to leave him and when you have to have him 

       11             helicoptered to the next site, and, you know, let's 

       12             find out what has to happen to the dog in the 

       13             wilderness here.

       14                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Other questions.  Barbara?  

       15                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  Barbara  Gonza les-Lyons, 

       16             Agua Calie nte.  I think, Ter ry, you have a g reat 

       17             idea.  I think we do need to put that into the 

       18             matrix and get the information from the tribe and 

       19             from the cities and the counties to see what their 

       20             ideas are on this wilderness.

       21                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Danella.

       22                  MS. GEORGE:  Mary, did you have your hand up 

       23             before me?  Oka y.  Danella George.  T he question was 

       24             asked by, I think, Bill, about the MAC providing the 

       25             advice to us.  I still think that you can -- I think 
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        1             it would be appropriate, and the reason I want to 

        2             keep the MAC after the exp iration date with this 

        3             plan for things like this is as thin gs come u p.  But 

        4             I think it would be appropriate for the MAC to make 

        5             a recommen dation one  way or ano ther of how yo u feel 

        6             about designation for Palm Canyon wilderness.  I 

        7             know the tribe has, I reviewed their letter and 

        8             input.

        9                  MS. DUN NING :  In speaking to  the forest 

       10             planning team that's located in Rancho Bernardo, I 

       11             just spoke with them yesterday and they are willing 

       12             to make them selves availab le to answer a ny 

       13             additional questions you might have as a group at a 

       14             later date or next meeting if you would like to talk 

       15             about it further.  T hey are availa ble for that.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Other questions?  Buford.

       17                  MR. CRITES:  Buford Crites.  This might be one 

       18             of those issues that you send off to a subgroup to 

       19             bring back some of the arguments that are pro and 

       20             obviously there are, at least in my bias, a fair 

       21             number of arguments that are no t favorable to this 

       22             kind of design ation.  So ge t a set of argum ents out 

       23             there for this body to look at and to at least pass 

       24             their comments on to both ag encies.

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Bob, were you signalling?  
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        1             No.  My thought was that we do have the time and so 

        2             that we would schedule this as a primary discussion 

        3             item in our February meeting, if everyone is 

        4             agreeable to tha t.  And I think that, B uford, at 

        5             that time, if we're unable to  really come to  any 

        6             decision, we'll have staff schedule some 

        7             knowledgea ble peop le to help us o ut at that meeting, 

        8             then we can do a subcommittee to go further.  But I 

        9             think that we can do this as a primary discussion 

       10             item.  Is that agreeable to everyone? 

       11                  MR. CRITES:  Sure.

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  D anella, would  you note that, 

       13             please.  Yes, Barbara.

       14                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  Barbara  Gonza les-Lyons.  

       15             Are we still going to be asking like Terry had 

       16             requested, the information from the different cities 

       17             and counties and tribes dealing with the wilderness? 

       18                  MS. DUNNING:  If we get the pros and cons maybe 

       19             drafted and then send those to the city, I'm 

       20             concerned they might not know the pros and cons if I 

       21             just send it, hey, respond.  I think that's one 

       22             suggestion.

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  T erry.

       24                  MS. HEN DERSO N:  Originally my thought on this 

       25             was that we had what the various entities would 
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        1             allow within their jurisdiction.  What I'm looking 

        2             for is what is allowed by wilderness so we can plug 

        3             that into the matrix and then look on that.  With 

        4             the information we already have, we now have another 

        5             what I term as restrictive  entity here that we w ant 

        6             to start comparing.  I think what you might be 

        7             suggesting is that the wilderness criteria go back 

        8             out to the cities for co mment.

        9                  MS. GON ZALE S-LYO NS:  Or h ow do the y feel about 

       10             this wilderness plan, I know it's been out there and 

       11             I know the tribe has some concerns.  I know other 

       12             cities have concerns.  So I think those need to be 

       13             brought forward.  You know.  And that's all I'm 

       14             asking, for that information to be brought forward 

       15             to this body before this body makes a decision on 

       16             something.

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Co nnell, as part o f that 

       18             February meeting would it -- would staff be able to 

       19             query the various entities and bring their answers 

       20             back to that m eeting on this sp ecific --

       21                  MS. DUNNING:  What would the query be?

       22                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B asically any thoug hts they 

       23             would have on the designation  of wilderness to this 

       24             area, is that it, Barbara?

       25                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  Right.
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        1                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Nothing in-depth, just send 

        2             them a map and say this is coming up and the MAC 

        3             will be discussing it, and  we would like  any input 

        4             you might have as far as that's concerned.  And 

        5             before you answer that, Pat is wearing his chair 

        6             out.  You had  a comme nt. 

        7                  MR. BOSS:  I do have a comment.  Pat Boss.  The 

        8             comment is if this body here would like more or have 

        9             their input as far as their concerns about the 

       10             wilderness area, if we could get those through 

       11             Connell and  myself or to La urie, those co ncerns at 

       12             the February meeting, we can ad dress those concerns 

       13             and those issues at that point in time, be it from 

       14             the Indian tribe and so forth.  And what other 

       15             concerns this body might have, we can make sure we 

       16             address all those issues at that time at the 

       17             Fe bru ary m eeti ng.  S o if w e ca n ge t you r guy s' 

       18             concerns in writing, what your issues are, maybe we 

       19             can handle those at a better time.

       20                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  My thought was that meeting 

       21             would be to raise those concerns, but certainly we 

       22             would like you guys to be there to make such 

       23             presentations you think would be useful, you and 

       24             BLM, and to  kind of give us information to discuss 

       25             and raise at that time.  I'm just thinking on 
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        1             Barbara's note that there might be some c omments 

        2             from the cities involve d, that they wou ld proba bly 

        3             not be able to come to that meeting.  So if we could 

        4             facilitate those comments by going out with a letter 

        5             in between now and February 20, whatever it is, our 

        6             meeting of Feb ruary, then that wo uld help us o ut. 

        7                  MR. BO SS:  You  bet.

        8                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Jim. 

        9                  MR. KENNA:  Jim Kenna.  I was just going to 

       10             offer what I think might be a simple way to capture 

       11             what I think I heard from all of you, I think the 

       12             agencies should just receive information from those 

       13             on this body that any jurisdiction that wishes to 

       14             commen t, to compile  it into some so rt of a staff 

       15             paper and add to  that some of the information that's 

       16             already been put together so you have a staff paper 

       17             to work out of in the February meeting.

       18                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Jim, I w ould requ est, though, 

       19             that you be proactive in contacting the cities 

       20             because they are not here, they are not hearing 

       21             this, contacting the cities and the county and 

       22             telling them what we're going to do and ask them to 

       23             put that input.  Y es, Bill.  

       24                  MR. HAVER T:  Bill Havert.  Isn't each city in 

       25             the county here  represente d on the M AC?  Sh ouldn't 
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        1             they just be the conduit for that? 

        2                  MS. GEORGE:  Six of the cities are.

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  I have no  problem  with that, 

        4             it's just on occasion tha t conduit gets a  bend in it 

        5             and it doesn't quite get that information.  So I 

        6             just thought that a no te from BL M migh t be helpful 

        7             to help the cond uit.  Jeff. 

        8                  MR. MORGAN:  Maybe you could straighten out the 

        9             bend a little bit.  All you're doing is adding an 

       10             extra layer of that stuff tha t makes a mo untain of 

       11             more and more p aperwork.  If the representatives 

       12             from the cities are here, it's up to them to go back 

       13             to the city and say look, this is what's going on.

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Fine  with me. 

       15                  MR. MORGAN:  What do you think and what should 

       16             I say when I get b ack to the me eting. 

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  It seem s to be the agr eement 

       18             I guess. 

       19                  MR. MORGAN:  The second part of this, the 

       20             boundar ies of this wilderne ss do not fall within  any 

       21             of the city jurisdictio ns.  They are  all outside of 

       22             all city bounda ries.  They are  within the coun ty.  

       23             And they are adjacent to some current Agua Caliente 

       24             land and possibly future if they go ahead with 

       25             transfers.  But none of them are within any of the 
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        1             city limits.

        2                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  This is true.  But we have 

        3             always operated under the assumption that the 

        4             Monument would a ffect all surrounding communities 

        5             and tribes, and so  therefore we  should wo rk to get 

        6             comment from them as to what would be going on in 

        7             and perhaps around the Monument so that we have 

        8             their thinking.  And that's pretty much what we've 

        9             operated under, and I think we'll go ahead with 

       10             that.  Bill.

       11                  MR. HAVERT:  For clarification, are you sure 

       12             someone from Palm Springs is not in here?

       13                  MR. FR EET :  Palm Sp rings is, quite a bit.  

       14             Quite a bit.  That's my drawing.  It's hand-drawn.

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  So we will then depend on the 

       16             conduits.  T erry.

       17                  MS. HENDERSON :  Terry Henderson.  I agree.  The 

       18             reason I think I'm here is to bring the input from 

       19             the city of La Quinta and for me to take b ack things 

       20             that are happ ening here.  S o I'm willing to do  that.  

       21             But I would  still want to go ba ck to this doc ument 

       22             that was prepared and sent o ut to all the agencies 

       23             and then follow it up with one to cities, and all I 

       24             want is one more column d own here that says 

       25             wilderness plan, and maybe it doesn't have -- maybe 
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        1             you guys have the answers.  Maybe you can sit down 

        2             and fill all these answers in, so that it is now on 

        3             here and when  I go back to  the city, I can say, 

        4             okay, we've got this additional issue, how do you 

        5             feel about it.  Does that make sense? 

        6                  MS. GEORGE:  Danella George.  Following up from 

        7             what Jim has said a nd what you  are needin g, Terry, 

        8             is yes, we can do a matrix, mainly going to the feds 

        9             because we have the wilderness, Connell has provided 

       10             visually to you all, and then what we need is maybe 

       11             sent to you guys o n the MA C the pro s and cons  that 

       12             Connell was talking about, basically these are the 

       13             uses that would now be exclud ed from the W ilderness 

       14             Act, and to allow you to work with your cities to 

       15             come back and make a recommendation.  Does that make 

       16             sense?  Fill in the m atrix, right?  An d mainly by 

       17             the feds, and then a little pros and cons, here are 

       18             the uses that are existing right now in there 

       19             federally, here are the things that would be 

       20             excluded, and come back.

       21                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Co nnell. 

       22                  MS. DUNNING:  I just wanted to reiterate 

       23             Buford's previous suggestion was that the MAC have a 

       24             working group to com e up with those pros and c ons 

       25             and that it not be an agency pro con.  We can 
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        1             certainly identify uses, pro hibitions, that type  of 

        2             thing, but the pros and cons, as Buford suggested, I 

        3             think would come from the MAC.

        4                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Buford.

        5                  MR. CRITE S:  Buford Crites.  Th e designations 

        6             and those things tha t are allowed , aren't allowed, 

        7             are by law.  It is folks around this table who 

        8             determine whe ther those are  pros or co ns or some  of 

        9             both or whatever it happens to be.  I mean those are 

       10             legal issues.  The n it's a value judgm ent.

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  Speaking for Danella, I think 

       12             that's what she was indicating, that those that are 

       13             in the law be set out so that the cities would have 

       14             something to comment on.  And they would determine 

       15             their own pro s and cons  and we wo uld have tha t 

       16             information. 

       17                  MS. GEORG E:  Pulled out and staffed out so you 

       18             don't have to go hunting for it in the Wilderness 

       19             Act.

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  It's wildern ess out there.  

       21             Bary.

       22                  MR. FREET:  B ary Freet.  Just for the record, I 

       23             just wanted to c orrect a statem ent that Jeffrey 

       24             made.  M y observatio n is that a consid erable am ount 

       25             of the prop osed wilde rness area, wild erness study 
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        1             area is in the City of Pa lm Springs b oundarie s. 

        2                  MR. MORGAN:  Yes, I was incorrect on that one 

        3             and I was speaking mainly to the people.

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Barb ara.   

        5                  MS. GON ZALE S-LYO NS:  Ba rbara G onzales-Lyo ns, 

        6             Agua Caliente.  The other thing is are we also going 

        7             to get whatever info rmation Je ff has on his bill, 

        8             because that's ano ther layer of this W ilderness Ac t 

        9             besides what is allo wable in a W ilderness Ac t, 

       10             what's that bill actually hav e to say and is tha t 

       11             what we're proposing to go ahead and go forward on?

       12                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:  In resp onse to that, Jeff, is 

       13             there anything differentiated in the legislation.

       14                  MR. MO RGAN :  This is not a bill just for this 

       15             one piece of wilderness.  It's a omnibus bill for 

       16             about 50 , 57 different a reas through out Californ ia.  

       17             This is just one small part of it.  There is other 

       18             parts all through the state.  Currently the bill is 

       19             not moving fo rward.  It's being re written, redraw n, 

       20             given political d ifferences from  when it was first 

       21             started.  And it will b e resurfaced  in probab ly 

       22             early next year.  But right now it's not moving 

       23             anywhere. 

       24                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS :  But is that something we 

       25             need to loo k at this point or n ot?
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        1                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  I think we ca n look at that 

        2             at the February meeting.  That will come up and I 

        3             think we've discussed this sufficiently to give 

        4             staff guidelines.  W e can go fo rward with tha t. 

        5                  If there is nothing else?  

        6                  MR. WOOD S:  Question?

        7                  CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :  John, not on this one, thank 

        8             you.  Lands op portunity, Jeff. 

        9                  MR. MOR GAN:  T his issue is regarding I guess 

       10             public lands within the National Monument.  If you 

       11             look at the ma p I gave you , it shows a picture , 

       12             shows section  24, it's within the M onumen t bounda ry.  

       13             The Monument boundary is not very clearly defined 

       14             but it's roughly this line that runs along this 

       15             storm drain around into Rancho Mirage Cove and then 

       16             around the c ove, this is within the M onumen t. 

       17                  I believe it is part of the Monument process we 

       18             are trying to acq uire lands within  the Mon ument, not 

       19             dispose of them.  And there was a proposal made by a 

       20             private party who owns land adjacent to this section 

       21             that he exchange this section for other lands he 

       22             owns somewhere else.  So this would in effect be 

       23             removing c urrently public  lands in the N ational 

       24             Monument and placing them in private ownership.  And 

       25             I think that's probably a bad precedent since we're 
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        1             trying to build a national monument, a cohesive 

        2             thing here.  I thought it's something we should take 

        3             a look at. 

        4                  Now, the public  lands in ques tion are own ed by 

        5             California Department of Fish & Game.  They are 

        6             managing it fairly reasonably right now.  This 

        7             section 24 has the  only remainin g mountain ous trail 

        8             in Rancho M irage.  All the oth er ones are  gone, lost 

        9             to development.  It's a heavily used trail.  People 

       10             use it for exercise, use it for views.  They use 

       11             it -- whatever they use it for , it's the most 

       12             popular an d heavily used  trail in Rancho  Mirage.  If 

       13             this section of public land gets transferred to 

       14             private ownership, you have no guarantee what would 

       15             happen to that trail.  So at this time I don't see 

       16             how we can  support this e xchange, w hatever form  it 

       17             may be in.  I don't think we should be losing the 

       18             Monument, I think we should be trying to gain 

       19             Monum ent as it's been do ing very well ov er the last 

       20             10 years.

       21                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  What are you asking of the 

       22             MAC?

       23                  MR. MORG AN:  I'm trying to bring this to their 

       24             attention.

       25                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B ut what act?
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        1                  MR. MORGAN:  I don't know if we can really take 

        2             action because  this is state lands and  not federal 

        3             lands.

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  My un derstandin g of -- 

        5             correct me if I am wrong, is the state is now 

        6             considering this trade, if you will, and that a 

        7             letter from this, from the M AC, wou ld be acce pted by 

        8             state Fish & Ga me as a pa rt of this proce ss. 

        9                  MR. MO RGAN :  I believe that wo uld be in ord er, 

       10             although you could ask the State of California Fish 

       11             & Game representative to clarify that if you would 

       12             like, and also I'm not quite sure what their 

       13             policies are regarding land exchanges.  They have 

       14             done it in the pa st, usually you only find  out abou t 

       15             them after the fact.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Let's hear from the state 

       17             Fish & Ga me.  

       18                  MR. KO NNO :  Edward  Konno  from --

       19                  MS. GEORGE:  We don't have a mike so you need 

       20             to speak up.

       21                  MR. KONN O:  As a matter of our policy whenever 

       22             we have --

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  W ould you sp ell your name . 

       24                  MR. KONNO:  K-o-n-n-o, first name Eddie.  As a 

       25             matter of policy our real estate transactions are 
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        1             done confidentially, and we do consider offers, we 

        2             will accept a letter as p art of the cons ideration o f 

        3             this.  But we do have a process for this and it's 

        4             just part of the way we manage our lands, and I 

        5             think that in terms of the M onumen t, it doesn't -- 

        6             the legislation for the Monument doesn't supercede 

        7             any of our curren t managem ent policies, I b elieve.  

        8             I believe that the legislation establishing the 

        9             National Monument doesn't supercede our ability to 

       10             manage our lands the way we see fit, so we do 

       11             consider real estate offers and we do consider 

       12             acquisitions, bu t we do it con fidentially.

       13                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B ut it is your belief that 

       14             whoever is making this decision or und ertaking this 

       15             consideration would receive and take into 

       16             consideration correspo ndence regarding this.

       17                  MR. KON NO:  Yes.

       18                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Buford, do you have a 

       19             question?

       20                  MR. CR ITES :  I was just going to  support w hat 

       21             Eddie said.  Buford Crites.  I received -- a letter 

       22             just came yester day when I re ceived from  Kurt 

       23             Tausher, who is the regional manager for Fish & 

       24             Game, and I have requested on behalf of the 

       25             Coachella Valley Association of Governments that we 
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        1             receive notification  of propo sed land ex changes tha t 

        2             are within the proposed boundaries of the Coachella 

        3             Valley Multiple  Species H abitat Con servation P lan, 

        4             because that's obv iously impor tant when you  start 

        5             thinking about the protection of lands and things 

        6             disappear fro m public o wnership. 

        7                  And, quote, it is the de partment's po licy that 

        8             all potential land ex changes ar e confiden tial until 

        9             they have been purchased by the Wildlife 

       10             Conserva tion Boa rd in orde r to protect re al proper ty 

       11             interest for all parties concerned.  And it goes on 

       12             to say that perhaps once we have  a multiple species 

       13             plan, perhaps it might be possible to exchange 

       14             information.  But in essence, it's Fish & Game 

       15             policy that the pu blic won't know  about this until 

       16             it's done.  Wh ich, on one lik e this, and on o ne that 

       17             is very close geographically some years ago, has a 

       18             poor feel to it, to  me, as a pub lic official.

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  T erry.

       20                  MS. HENDERSON :  However, what I'm hearing here 

       21             in the land acquisition is certainly nothing that is 

       22             different than the way municipalities work in land 

       23             acquisition.  So none of this surprises me.  And I'm 

       24             also hearing inn uendos, if you  will, from folks that 

       25             know more than I know about this.  Now, I'm sitting 
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        1             here making some of my own assumptions, but based on 

        2             what I've heard so fa r, and my assu mptions, an d what 

        3             I think may be going on out there, I wouldn't be 

        4             prepared to  support a le tter from the ag ency, at 

        5             least today.  I would have to have far more 

        6             information before I could go on record as in 

        7             opposition o r support.  A nd we're neve r -- we won't 

        8             get the details until it's done.  And if you folks 

        9             know something else, you need to bring it forward.

       10                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  G ary. 

       11                  MR. W ATT S:  Gary W atts, State Park s.  Eddie, 

       12             does Fish & Game have what they call declaring 

       13             surplus property program?  I know in parks if we go 

       14             to exchange a parcel with somebody else we have to 

       15             declare it surplus and go through a legislative 

       16             proposa l to make that h appen.  D o you para llel that 

       17             process?

       18                  MR. KO NNO :  I don't know. 

       19                  MR. WATT S:  I have one second question to you 

       20             or comment basically.  And if the committee, the MAC 

       21             decided they did want to comment on this, my advice 

       22             would be to voice that concern, if they are so 

       23             concerned, and send it to the director of Fish & 

       24             Game at the highest level.  So that, you know, one 

       25             way or the other the concern is noted before it's a 
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        1             done deal.

        2                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Jeff. 

        3                  MR. MORGA N:  Yeah, answering Terry's question 

        4             or comment a few moments ago, this isn't the private 

        5             land issue as it could be, as it may be under 

        6             typically the Fish & Game policy.  They are 

        7             acquiring lands, k eeping them  quiet until after they 

        8             have done it, and then they put them into their 

        9             system.  In this case it's a dispo sition of lands.  

       10             And so it's not rea lly a private pro perty issue, it 

       11             is a transference o f public land s.  They are a ll 

       12             open to the public at this time.  They are called 

       13             several months a year for bighorn sheep, probably in 

       14             the summer but I'm not quite sure.  You would have 

       15             to ask Eddie just where the bo undaries of closures 

       16             are.  But this is taking public land out of the 

       17             system and p rivatizing it. 

       18                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  Good  point.

       19                  MR. MORG AN:  That is, as I say, I don't think 

       20             that's a good pr ecedent fo r the Nation al Mon ument.

       21                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B ill. 

       22                  MR. HAVER T:  This is both a -- well, it's an 

       23             exchange, so on one hand Fish & Game would be giving 

       24             up land, but p art of it is to acquire  land as well.  

       25             Typical process, when there is an acquisition by the 
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        1             Wildlife Con servation B oard whic h acts on be half of 

        2             Fish & Gam e, there is a pub lic process, b ecause it 

        3             has to go before the Wildlife Conservation Board and 

        4             it is a public entity, I think it's studied through 

        5             the Brown Act or the Open Meetings Act, they do have 

        6             to publish the agendas.  There is an opportunity for 

        7             comment.  I don't know how this could be in 

        8             confidence an d not have  that element o f the process .  

        9             I don't know, I'm just thro wing these qu estions out, 

       10             as to whether this is a  project sub ject to CE QA.  

       11             We're a state agency.  If we do acquisitions those 

       12             are subject to  CEQA .  We mig ht file a notice of 

       13             exemption session if they're only acquiring for 

       14             conservatio n purpos e, pursuant to  statutes that set 

       15             forth those exe mptions, bu t we still have to do  that 

       16             and that's still a public p rocess.  So  I'm not sure.  

       17             I think it would be interesting to get input from 

       18             Fish & Game legal counsel as to the authority for 

       19             the confidentiality of the process.

       20                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  Let Eddie talk.

       21                  MR. KO NNO :  What ha ppens, as I u nderstand  it, 

       22             our decision whether we're going to proceed with 

       23             this or not is mad e within the regio n, and Ku rt 

       24             Tausher is the  regional ma nager who  made that 

       25             decision.  And then it is sent out to the Wildlife 
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        1             Conservation Board, at which time there is a public 

        2             comment pe riod that the p ublic is able to  comme nt. 

        3                  MR. HAV ERT :  It didn't seem to b e the sense o f 

        4             that letter so maybe --

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Bob . 

        6                  MR. BROCKMAN :  Bob Brockman.  Seems like 

        7             hearing two differe nt things now.  A nd what B ill 

        8             described an d what my sen se working in lo cal 

        9             government would be, is that at some point, even 

       10             though the neg otiations for this lan d exchan ge may 

       11             be in confide nce, at some  point it's got to com e out 

       12             at a closed ses sion to an op en meeting fo r decision.  

       13             And I can't believe that Fish & Game is immune from 

       14             that kind of ultimate decision down the road before 

       15             this thing is final.  So I think we are hearing two 

       16             different things, and  what Bufo rd read ju st doesn't 

       17             sound like it's part o f a public pro cess to me, tha t 

       18             Fish & Game want to be ultimately held.

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Al M uth. 

       20                  MR. MUTH:  Al Muth.  My initial reaction to 

       21             this is something sm ells here.  I conc ur with Jeff 

       22             that removal o f land from the  Monu ment, pub lic land, 

       23             is not good p recedent.  O ne of the piec es of 

       24             information that we're missing here is what's being 

       25             offered.  Is there some overriding good that can 
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        1             come out of this.  And is that negotiation for the 

        2             trade lands also a secret?  I mean we won't know 

        3             what's offered?

        4                  MR. MO RGAN :  No.  I can --

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Let Ed die respo nd, please. 

        6                  MR. KO NNO :  From my p art, any real estate  deal, 

        7             any real estate transac tion are con fidential. 

        8                  MR. MU TH:  T hen the othe r thing I would  point 

        9             out is this is like every other land exchange, we're 

       10             looking at a square mile here and trade lands need 

       11             to be an equal dollar value.  And you can get 100 

       12             feet of frontage somewhere on Highway 74 in 

       13             exchange.  So I think there are a num ber of things 

       14             that need to be brought forward and out in the open 

       15             regarding this proposed exchange.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Buford.

       17                  MR. CRITES:  Two comments.  One, if you're 

       18             curious as to w here the piec e of land is, loo k out 

       19             the window, yo u're looking at it.  T hat's it.  

       20             That's the mo untain that sits right ov er the top o f 

       21             Rancho M irage and P alm Dese rt. 

       22                  And secondly, I suspect that what Kurt Tausher 

       23             has written is prob ably not wha t he meant to w rite.  

       24             I mean I think wh at Bill said is true, e ventually it 

       25             goes to Wildlife Conservation Board and appears on 
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        1             an agenda, but that doesn't, to me at least, have 

        2             any -- resolve any issues.  T he odds o f anybody 

        3             around this table or in this valley happening to see 

        4             the agenda for the Wildlife Conservation Board 

        5             meeting in Sacramento, and noting what it has to do 

        6             with an area arou nd your co mmunity, are, I su spect, 

        7             remarkably poor.  And the same thing happened to 

        8             Rancho Mirage o nce already.  Those  kinds of things 

        9             happen.  Precedent of trading off, and I believe 

       10             part of National Monument, and part of all of our 

       11             concerns have to do with viewshed and everything 

       12             else of trading o ff a significant piece  of land, 

       13             whatever the values are, as versus exchanging or 

       14             purchasing tho se other land s or other wa ys of 

       15             obtaining those other lands is unless there is 

       16             remarkab le exceptio n here for pu blic policy. 

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Jeff. 

       18                  MR. MORG AN:  What I would like to say, and back 

       19             to this confidentiality thing, the last time this 

       20             happened to my knowledge, and it was pretty much in 

       21             this area, I only found out about it afterwards as 

       22             did many o ther peop le.  And by tha t time, 

       23             developm ent was unde r way. 

       24                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Other comments, questions?  

       25             Bill. 
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        1                  MR. HAVERT:  Bill Havert again.  It seems to me 

        2             there is two separa te issues we can  look at here .  

        3             One is process, the other is this specific land 

        4             exchange.  If the M onumen t committee fe els that it 

        5             doesn't have enough information and the details to 

        6             comment on whether this particular excha nge is 

        7             appropriate or inappropriate, I think at least there 

        8             is a sense here that in term s of proces s, it might 

        9             be that the MAC would want to convey to the 

       10             departme nt of Fish & G ame that from  the standpo int 

       11             that we're all trying in partnership to accomplish 

       12             the conservation of the resources there, that there 

       13             is a sense that it is app ropriate for  the -- all of 

       14             the partners; local, state, federal, to communicate 

       15             and mutually co ntemplate lan d exchan ges, 

       16             acquisitions, anything that relates to the 

       17             conservatio n of the resou rces. 

       18                  And then secondly, it might be appropriate to 

       19             ask for clarification on the process, as to whether 

       20             is it confidential, is it the de partment's po licy 

       21             that it's confidential only so long as it stays 

       22             within that department of Fish & Game, and at such 

       23             time it becomes a Wildlife Conservation Board then 

       24             it's a public process, or as the letter seems to 

       25             imply, is it confidential until it's all over and 
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        1             the deeds have been transferred and that's the end 

        2             of it?

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Dane lla. 

        4                  MS. GEORGE:  Danella George.  On the MAC -- the 

        5             purpose of the MAC Advisory Committee is to advise 

        6             secretaries of agriculture and interior on the 

        7             management plan.  I think it's outside of the 

        8             purview to adv ise the govern or of the State  of 

        9             California appointee Mary N ichols but I'm sure folks 

       10             can write letters.  The other thing we can do is 

       11             what we tried to do in the past, is try to educate 

       12             the MAC on the process and the events occurring 

       13             within the Mo nument that w ere nonfed eral.  So it 

       14             would be appropriate, I think, for Ed and I to write 

       15             a letter requesting  a presentatio n of both p rocess, 

       16             as well as what this real estate venture is, to the 

       17             MAC in the February meeting, a more detailed 

       18             presentation with the information of what this is.

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Jeff. 

       20                  MR. MORGAN:  For all we know this might be a 

       21             done deal by February.  These things don't move 

       22             slowly, they move very quickly usually.  So as to 

       23             get them done and put out of the way before anyone 

       24             can -- how can  I put it -- have influenc e on them. 

       25                  So another commen t, too, State of California is 
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        1             a partner in the National Monument.  And the State 

        2             of California I would think should be looking to 

        3             protect the M onumen t rather than fragm ent it.

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Bob . 

        5                  MR. BROCKMAN:  I would echo what Jeff said 

        6             because the attorney for this individual has been 

        7             telling others that it is a done deal.  And I think 

        8             time is of the essence.  A nd that this com mittee, 

        9             whether or not we have any full authority with the 

       10             state, should express itself with regard to 

       11             certainly the process so that we are not out of the 

       12             loop in a co mment pe riod that the state  may have, 

       13             assuming that there is some public review and 

       14             decision-making process involved here.  I would 

       15             certainly be favoring a motion for -- from this 

       16             committee to  that effect.

       17                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Bob.

       18                  MR. LYMAN:  Bob Lyman.  Isn't the substantive 

       19             issue diminishment of public lands within the 

       20             Monument, regardless of process, that's the 

       21             substantive issue?  It isn't appropriate for the MAC 

       22             then to make  a statement o r a position sta tement 

       23             that said, we don't want to see diminishment of the 

       24             public lands  within bound aries of a natio nal 

       25             Monument, that's the issue, put it down on the 
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        1             table, everybod y is aware of it, you're d one, 

        2             doesn't become Fish & Game, doesn't become all the 

        3             different entities, here's a po sition statemen t of 

        4             the MAC.

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Ma ry. 

        6                  MS. ROCHE:  Basically if I were a voting member 

        7             and obviously I've only been here twice, however 

        8             this is going about is not in the public interest in 

        9             my evaluation.  An d sitting on a go vernmenta l body, 

       10             while real estate transactions are confidential in 

       11             that you discuss them in closed session, they are 

       12             not -- they should not be confidential, at least in 

       13             our city, and I ca n't believe a gov ernment ag ency 

       14             can keep them confidential.  The discussion and how 

       15             you're going about it is confidential so that your 

       16             negotiations ar e not later cha llenged in co urt. 

       17                  But the fact of the matter is, in order to 

       18             discuss it in closed session, you must first publish 

       19             that you're going to discuss it.  So that part has 

       20             to be public or you're violating all sorts of public 

       21             trust and public regulations.  So I don't understand 

       22             how whether it's the latter or even the presentation 

       23             you're suggesting, is tha t there is no duty to  put 

       24             it down in writing and get it out to the public so 

       25             that they know at least it's going on so that there 
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        1             is an awareness o f it. 

        2                  And I would, I'll tell you if this were on 

        3             Indian Wells border and it was our peak behind our 

        4             city, we would be u p there screa ming, I would  think.  

        5             I mean -- and I do know, I have a son  now who lives 

        6             in Rancho Mirage, this is the one trail that is 

        7             used.  If there is public use, then I think whatever 

        8             our responsib ility as a MAC  is, we need to g et 

        9             involved in this.  We need to say it's a 

       10             diminishment of public lands, public service, public 

       11             use, and maybe each of us need to go back to our 

       12             cities as well and have our cities contact state 

       13             department of Fish & G ame.  It's our viewshed, it's 

       14             our watershed, it's our Monument, and we need to 

       15             protect it for the public.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Buford.

       17                  MR. CRITES:  Is it appropriate place to motion 

       18             on the floor?

       19                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  I believe so, let me just ask 

       20             if there are other c ommen ts or question s.  Terry. 

       21                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  Just a follow-up  comme nt to my 

       22             earlier comment regarding the actual scope, if you 

       23             will, of the deal.  I would remain still comfortable 

       24             with my position on that, however, I certainly do 

       25             support some sort of com munication that references 
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        1             this process.  I think that what I've heard 

        2             here -- more spe cifically, I think the letter tha t 

        3             Buford received is the one that's kind of thrown up 

        4             more red flags tha n anything else.  S o the proc ess, 

        5             I do think, sounds a little fishy.  And maybe Fish & 

        6             Game shou ld know we  think it's a little fishy.

        7                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Buford, the reason I wanted 

        8             to hold up on your motion was because I wanted to 

        9             make a comment, what I am hearing here.  We do have 

       10             certain legal restric tions as an ad visory com mittee.  

       11             Howeve r, I don't believe  there is any restrictio n at 

       12             all that this organization -- excuse me, this 

       13             committee could not address a letter to Fish & Game 

       14             stating that we are aware, stating that there is a 

       15             concern of any diminishment of the Monument due to a 

       16             land transfer, and stating that we would like to be 

       17             informed of any future types of dealings.  Through 

       18             this, then we wou ld simply be p utting on reco rd that 

       19             there is a committee that is responsible, that there 

       20             is a plan underway, and that we have a concern.  I 

       21             don't think in any way this committee has the 

       22             ability to comment on their process.  I would like 

       23             very much for  the cities to do th at.  That is not 

       24             our purview .  And so ha ving said that, then  we will 

       25             recognize a motion from Buford.
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        1                  MR. CRITES:  I would second your motion.

        2                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Okay. 

        3                  MR. MO RGAN :  Comme nt.

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Com ments on the  motion.  

        5             Barbara.

        6                  MS. GON ZALE S-LYO NS:  On e comm ent.  Can we sa y, 

        7             was it land transactions you were saying of in the 

        8             future, I would say like o f now and in th e future, 

        9             because they may say, well, this is not in the 

       10             future, this is happening now, so I would like to 

       11             make it where  we're saying any o ther remov al of 

       12             properties n ow and in the  future. 

       13                  MR. CRIT ES:  Has significant negative impac ts 

       14             on the pub lic interest.

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Other comments on the motion?  

       16             Jeff I think was first.

       17                  MR. MORGAN:  I was going to say what Barbara 

       18             said, make sure this one is part of whatever we're 

       19             going to say. 

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  B ill.

       21                  MR. HAVER T:  Bill Havert.  Just to clarify.  I 

       22             thought I heard you say it wasn't appropriate for 

       23             this body to comment on their process, and I think 

       24             it is appropriate, however, to ask for clarification 

       25             of their process.
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        1                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  I think you're c orrect, 

        2             however I was g oing to then, o nce we get this d one, 

        3             suggest the Febru ary 28 -- the Fe bruary me eting, 

        4             that we would get an in-depth report on the p rocess 

        5             and things like that.  I hesitate to mix the two 

        6             together in this letter, again, because of Danella's 

        7             comments on  our limitations.  T erry.

        8                  MS. HEN DER SON :  Yes, in referen cing the mo tion, 

        9             did it get a second and is this the discussion on 

       10             the second?

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  It turned out I was a making 

       12             a motion and he made a second and the motion is on 

       13             the floor for disc ussion. 

       14                  MS. HEN DERSO N:  Then in reference  to that, as 

       15             far as the process, which I said I supported  us 

       16             commen ting on, you said  and put in yo ur motion tha t 

       17             you did not think that we have that ability or 

       18             should step o ver those lines.  I g o back to  what 

       19             Danella said which is what our charge  here is, is 

       20             put a management plan together.  And part of a 

       21             management plan goe s to the land, and in fact it's 

       22             our first point here that we'll be looking at, is 

       23             land acquisition.  Well, land acquisition goes to 

       24             process.  So  I don't think see wh ere there is any 

       25             problem being on record regarding some other 
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        1             agency's process o n land acq uisition or tradin g that 

        2             affects our Monument and our plan as we are putting 

        3             it together.

        4                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  The motion said that we would 

        5             like to be informe d in the future o f any types of 

        6             this land transfer, other  actions that mig ht affect 

        7             land within the Monument, and I b elieve that speaks 

        8             to the process without saying so.  And I want to 

        9             keep that dividing  line.  Again, I wo uld suggest 

       10             after we get done with this, we will try in the 

       11             February meeting to get some folks down here and 

       12             learn what the true process is and be able to 

       13             comment face to face with that person making the 

       14             representation.  Bob.

       15                  MR. BROCKMA N:  Did your motion include the 

       16             concept that Bob had raised in terms of the concern 

       17             about disposition of any public lands within the 

       18             Monum ent?

       19                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  I believe it did.

       20                  MR. BR OCK MAN :  I think that's an impo rtant 

       21             element of the motion.

       22                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Yes.  The intent was there 

       23             when I said that we would write a letter concerning 

       24             any transfer or affect of any land within the 

       25             Monum ent that might be  detrimental to  the Mon ument. 
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        1                  MR. BROCK MAN:  I would offer something stronger 

        2             than that, in a preamble to that, because of the 

        3             committee's concern about this position of public 

        4             lands within the Monument area.  We would like to be 

        5             informed of the present and future land disposition 

        6             acquisitions from state Fish & Game.

        7                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  Yes, this was part of the 

        8             motion, not exa ctly those word s but. 

        9                  MR. BRO CKM AN:  Of c ourse. 

       10                  MS. GE ORG E:  Dane lla George .  I also believe , 

       11             going back  to the legislation, the  part of 

       12             coopera tion consultatio n that's in the languag e of 

       13             the Santa Ro sa San Jac into Mo untains Natio nal 

       14             Monum ent Act, as well a s the secretary's three  Cs, 

       15             is that the state is one of the cooperating 

       16             agencies.  California Departme nt of Fish & Game  is 

       17             spelled out in the re, so you ca n appro ach it 

       18             definitely from language of the legislation with 

       19             that cooperative spirit as your core.

       20                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Any other comments on the 

       21             motion?

       22                  MR. CRITES:  Quick if we took a break and 

       23             allowed 15  minutes durin g the break, th e exact 

       24             wording of this, maybe we come back at 11:00 and 

       25             take a vote?
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        1                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  I don't want to use my 15 

        2             minutes that way. 

        3                  MR. CRITES:  You're the chair.

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Wh at I was going to  suggest, 

        5             that this would be written up and then E-mailed to 

        6             everyone for co mments an d appro val, and I'm ver y 

        7             aware of the cloc k here.  And  we'll do it this way 

        8             rather than try to rush it thro ugh here an d get 

        9             something we really wouldn't like.  I think over the 

       10             next five to six days over the E-mail systems, which 

       11             some of us use extensively, we can arrive at a 

       12             letter that is satisfactory to e veryone.  G ary. 

       13                  MR. W ATT S:  For the re cord, I do n't want to say 

       14             this to cause jurisdictional problems with 

       15             departme nt Fish & G ame, clearly un derstood , 

       16             Mr. Ta usher is a goo d colleagu e of mine and  I don't 

       17             dare to tread  on depa rtment Fish &  Game b usiness, 

       18             but as a representative on this committee for the 

       19             State of Califor nia Resou rces Agen cy, let me say 

       20             that on beha lf of all the citizens of C alifornia, 

       21             this resources a gency wou ld love to ha ve input 

       22             regarding issues as it relates to our cooperative 

       23             efforts within the M onumen t, and mayb e using that, 

       24             that would allo w you to mo ve forward  freely 

       25             providing it.
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        1                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  Any other comments on the 

        2             motion? 

        3                  MR. MORGAN:  On more comment just to make sure 

        4             we are actually do include some kind of objection to 

        5             this current proposed transfer.  You know, in some 

        6             fairly definitive language.

        7                  MS. HEN DER SON :  How can  we objec t, we don't 

        8             know everything th ere is to know  about it.

        9                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:  Le t's not get cross 

       10             discussion here.  I would agree with the com ments 

       11             that Terry just made.  We  will allude to this 

       12             transfer, but I don't -- the motion as made was to 

       13             object to any transfer.

       14                  MR. MORGAN:  Present and future.

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  So I think that would include 

       16             that.  We're wa lking a fine line here  in my 

       17             estimation.  If there is no further comment on the 

       18             motion, we'll call the motion for a vote.  Those in 

       19             favor?  No  oppose d. 

       20                  I guess we should identify those are who up for 

       21             these reseating, w hatever we c all it.  So if each of 

       22             you who are  up for --

       23                  MS. GE ORG E:  Reap pointmen t.

       24                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Re appointm ent, thank you, if 

       25             you would identify whose who are and identify your 
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        1             vote. 

        2                  MR. HAVE RT:  Bill Have rt, yes.

        3                  MR. FRE ET:  B ary Freet, yes. 

        4                  MR. PARK INS:  Rob P arkins, yes.

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Tha nk you very m uch.  Yes, 

        6             Al.

        7                  MR. MU TH:  Ju st a comme nt on the Feb ruary 

        8             presentation.  I think it would be appropriate to 

        9             request someone other than Eddie.  Eddie is the 

       10             department's representative, he's a little man on 

       11             the totem po le and he d oesn't have any 

       12             decision-ma king authority in this m atter, get 

       13             somebody here that can speak authoritatively for the 

       14             department and on the process.  Get you off the 

       15             hook, Eddie? 

       16                  MR. KONN O:  Yeah.

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  I've just b een remind ed, Bob , 

       18             your vote, ple ase. 

       19                  MR. LYM AN:  Yes.

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Y our vote wa s in favor.  

       21             Thank yo u, Danella. 

       22                  MR. M ORG AN:  Qu ick comm ent.  The m embers o f 

       23             this -- representatives of the cities and other 

       24             entities, don't feel restrained by writing to people 

       25             on your ow n behalf.
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        1                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Tha t's fine.  And we are  at 

        2             the time for a brea k and I wou ld remind yo u that 

        3             lunch payment for those of you who have ordered 

        4             lunch will be made to Sheila, and we will go on a 

        5             break for 15 m inutes and co me back  at 11:00.  

        6                  (Recess taken.)

        7                   CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :  Ladies and Gentlemen.  Can 

        8             we return to our se ats, please.  T hank you ve ry 

        9             much.  We're back on the record.  Eddie, where are 

       10             you at?  You've asked for a presentation from Fish & 

       11             Game on the area within the M onument that is 

       12             restricted to shooting and that which is not.  Eddie 

       13             is prepared  to --

       14                  MR. KO NNO :  I also said --

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Whoever is making the 

       16             presentation, stand over here so that she won't have 

       17             any trouble he aring. 

       18                  MR. KONNO:  I asked Kevin Brennan to come to 

       19             talk about any other issues and to answer q uestions 

       20             about what areas are open to hunting, what areas are 

       21             closed, what type of hunting is available.  Because 

       22             he's more familiar with it than I am.

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ve ry good. 

       24                  MR. BRENNAN:  Kevin Brennan, California 

       25             Department of Fish & Game.
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        1                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Spell you r last name ple ase, 

        2             Kevin. 

        3                  MR. BRENN AN:  B-r-e-n-n-a-n.  Is there another 

        4             easel?  I don't know how many of you in the room 

        5             hunt or fish so I'll just assume like I'm talking to 

        6             you all for the first time.  I pro bably am.  B ut 

        7             within the Monument, some of the state's more 

        8             popular game species are hunted.  Those are mule 

        9             deer, we have three species of quail, there is the 

       10             mountain quail, the California or valley quail, and 

       11             the gambles, o r also some times called the  desert 

       12             quail.  There  is also cottonta il rabbits, band tail 

       13             pigeons, but it's predominately the quail and the 

       14             mule deer h unting that peo ple come  to the Mo nument 

       15             to hunt. 

       16                  These spe cies are distrib uted in differen t 

       17             habitat sites.  Connell was kind enough to bring 

       18             this for me, but in your mountainous areas where you 

       19             have your mixed conifer hab itat types which there is 

       20             a number of different ones here represented by these 

       21             purple one s, it's a whole mosa ic through he re, 

       22             that's predominately deer habitat as is all of the 

       23             chapperel types, which is this light blue and this 

       24             green area.  B ut when you c ome out o f the desert 

       25             slopes, when  you get to the ch apperel e cho tone, 
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        1             that's pretty much where the deer habitat begins so 

        2             we don't get deer d own in the low er slopes. 

        3             Historically you get them down on some of the river 

        4             channels here, b ut that's undernea th all the desert 

        5             cities now.  So any deer that we had in the 

        6             Coachella V alley are long sin ce gone. 

        7                  So predom inantly most of the  deer hunting  that 

        8             occurs is on the na tional forest, alo ng the crest of 

        9             the San Jacinto Mountains here.  The Santa Rosa 

       10             Mountain is another po pular area, as is the slopes 

       11             of Palm Ca nyon in here. 

       12                  The quail hu nting occurs fo r the desert q uail 

       13             down here in the lower southeast portion of the 

       14             monument, particularly along where all of the 

       15             orchards a nd vineyard s are located .  There is a lo t 

       16             of hunting for gambles quail, and then some up here 

       17             by Windy Point.  You have to go to the higher 

       18             elevations whe re you run into  the more sc rubby 

       19             habitat.  Tha t's where most o f the valley quail 

       20             hunting occurs, or the California quail.  And then 

       21             mostly in this habitat site, this green one here and 

       22             this light blue, is where you find the mountain 

       23             quail.  Most of that is on Forrest Service land.  I 

       24             don't think there is any on BLM land that I am aware 

       25             of.  There might be some.  I really don't think 
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        1             there is. 

        2                  So those are the predominant areas that are 

        3             hunted.  Now, within the Monument there is two game 

        4             refuges; 4G, which is up around the state park, and 

        5             then 4D, which is basically the Santa Rosa 

        6             Mountains.  For that I'm going to switch over to 

        7             the -- everybody is familiar with this map.  The 

        8             Santa Rosa Mountains north of 74 here and then 

        9             through La Quinta, Indian Wells.  And let me see 

       10             here, right by the cove it goes one section over and 

       11             then it's basically this line right here that goes 

       12             down.  All of this area over here is within the game 

       13             refuge, and not only is it closed to hunting, it's 

       14             closed to the discharge of firearms.  Can't even 

       15             possess them in here unless it's on private 

       16             property.  A s a matter of fac t, actually parts of 

       17             some of the city here are within the game refuge and 

       18             has a specific ex emption in th ere for those  areas. 

       19                  But within this areas  there is no disc harge of 

       20             firearms or hunting.  Hunting occurs out here in the 

       21             east, southeast slope that I mentioned earlier and 

       22             then along the rid ge.  Now --

       23                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   We've had comments from the 

       24             Pinyon co mmunities within  that area.  Are  they 

       25             within or without that refuge?
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        1                  MR. BRENNAN:  Let me find Pinyon.  I don't know 

        2             here.  Pretty much  if they are on the e ast side of 

        3             Palm Canyo n, they are in.  If they are  on the west 

        4             side, they are out.  Just kind of -- there is a long 

        5             detailed legal de scription in the F ish & Gam e code, 

        6             and I've got a map  that shows it.

        7                  MS. DUN NING :  The do tted line. 

        8                  MR. BRENN AN:  Got it.  Yeah, this line coming 

        9             right down here  is the bound ary.  It's very 

       10             complicated.  It's one of the more complicated 

       11             boundaries.  It doesn't follow any section lines or 

       12             numbered creeks or contours, so actually the whole 

       13             community of Pinyon looks like it's in.  If you were 

       14             over in these p arcels right here , you're out. 

       15                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Thank you.

       16                  MR. BRENNAN:  The other thing I was going to 

       17             say was the seasons -- Eddie said peo ple -- there is 

       18             some people that weren't aware of what time of year 

       19             that the seasons o ccurred.  T hey change  every year.  

       20             But there are some general rules of thumb.  The deer 

       21             hunting season  is primarily the mo nth of Octo ber.  

       22             It might change a day or two.  For instance, this 

       23             year it also include d the first week o f Novem ber.  

       24             But prima rily it's the month of O ctober. 

       25                  Dove season, that's another species I forgot to 
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        1             mention is morning Dove.  M ost of the hunting occurs 

        2             in desert washes all thr ough the C oachella V alley 

        3             here.  Also, here again, in those same areas that I 

        4             described wh ere the dese rt quail or gam bles quail 

        5             hunting occurs.  A nd it's a split season.  T he first 

        6             part of the season  is Septemb er 1st throug h 15th, 

        7             and then the seco nd part is a 4 5-day seaso n, and it 

        8             begins the second Saturday in No vember.  So for this 

        9             year it's November 9th to Decembe r 23rd, so it's on 

       10             right now. 

       11                  Quail season  is the third Saturd ay in Octob er, 

       12             that was the 19th this year.  And it extends through 

       13             the last Sunday in January, which this year is the 

       14             26th.  So that q uail hunting is occ urring right now . 

       15                  Then there is bandtail pigeon which is a 

       16             one-week season, and that's December 21st through 

       17             the 29th.  But bandtails are primarily distributed 

       18             on the west side of the crest up here.  They are in 

       19             the mixed conifer and transition habitat type so you 

       20             really don't -- don't get too many of them on the 

       21             desert side.  However, there are a few areas within 

       22             the Mon ument wher e they do oc cur. 

       23                  And I don't kno w what else to te ll you about 

       24             it.  I've got copies of all of the regulations here 

       25             if anybody wants them, but we have regulations for 
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        1             mammals and fur bears, migratory birds, and public 

        2             hunting areas, water foul, and the department sets 

        3             the season for the species annually.  The 

        4             regulations com e through the  Fish & G ame com mission, 

        5             and that's once every two years.  We go through an 

        6             extensive environmental review process to what are 

        7             known as environmental documents.  I won't get into 

        8             the difference between an EIR and an ED, but there 

        9             is about a two-page explanation in them.  But we do 

       10             them for each  species that's hunte d in the state, 

       11             this is for Dove , bandtail pige ons, Ame rican crow s, 

       12             antelope, quail.  Don't have my deer one.  Everyone 

       13             is always borrowing that.  But we do these 

       14             environmental documents every year.  It's not like a 

       15             10-year pro gram. 

       16                  The Fish & W ildlife service who manages 

       17             migratory birds does an EIS, but they do that once 

       18             every 10 years.  And there is biological opinions in 

       19             support of h unting for all of thes e docum ents.  

       20             That, we have to do annually.  That's also something 

       21             that's not done p rogramm atically.  I guess that 

       22             would be about it.  I'll open it up to questions 

       23             now.

       24                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Questions? 

       25                  MR. MORG AN:  Kevin, are you still seeing 
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        1             reductions in mule deer numbers up in the San 

        2             Jacinto or are they stabilizing now?

        3                  MR. BRENNAN:  Actually, since I started, we've 

        4             actually been seein g incremen tal increases, b ut very 

        5             slight.  And I'm sure the drought here is going to 

        6             knock it back.  We've also changed the way we do the 

        7             surveys for deer so it will be a few years before we 

        8             can compare what's going on now with what we did in 

        9             years past, because the methodology changed 

       10             substantially. 

       11                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Any o ther question s?  Frank. 

       12                  MR. BO GER T:   How  many hunters  do you ha ve that 

       13             come?  Do you have a record of how many hunters?  

       14                  MR. BR ENN AN:  W ell, for the deer h unters --

       15                  MR. BOG ERT:   I mea n deer hunters.

       16                  MR. BR ENN AN:  T here is a tag qu ota.  We  only 

       17             issue 1,500 tags, and we usually get anywhere from 

       18             12 to 1,500 deer hunters a season.  Now, quail and 

       19             Dove hun ters, that's a lot more .  I don't have any 

       20             exact numbers for this area, but to give you an 

       21             example the Mo jave preserve -- actually, hunting is 

       22             the single greatest use that occurs on the reserve 

       23             out there.  And I'm sure if we start cranking 

       24             numbers out here, it's probably going to surprise a 

       25             lot of peop le.  The thing is, hu nters usually do n't 
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        1             like to tell people the ir spots bec ause then you  get 

        2             other hunters there and it's competition for the 

        3             resource.  But we do get a lot of quail hunters.  A 

        4             lot of people travel long distances to hunt here in 

        5             the mountains.  W e get a lot of pe ople from  LA that 

        6             will drive out.  Same  with the Clevela nd Natio nal 

        7             Forest, they experience similar pressure.

        8                  MS. WATLIN G:  How many deer are there in 

        9             comparison to the 1,500 tags?  Do you have a 

       10             ballpark number?

       11                  MR. BR ENN AN:  It chan ges yearly, but for  D19 -- 

       12             and it's a little bit proble matic beca use the zone , 

       13             the whole herd is managed, and it's even managed in 

       14             the areas that it's not hunted, including some areas 

       15             at the park down here.  So I really couldn't give 

       16             you an accurate number b ecause there is big segments 

       17             of the herd that a ren't hunted that we  get some o f 

       18             our informatio n from. 

       19                  But let's put it this way, those 1,500 tags 

       20             that were issued, there is enough deer out there for 

       21             everybod y to fill their tag.  They u sually don't, 

       22             we're usually looking at somewhere between 10 to 20 

       23             percent success rate.

       24                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Other questions?  Our prime 

       25             concern wa s where is -- where  are firearms a llowed, 
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        1             have we that answered?  And any limitations of use 

        2             of firearms within the M onumen t, do we hav e that 

        3             answered?  T hank you, K evin. 

        4                  Okay.  Now we  get around  to the facilitator.  

        5             All yours. 

        6                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay.  Austin M cInerny, 

        7             M-c-I-n-e-r-n-y.  I'm just goin g to bring this ea sel 

        8             back to use.  W hile I'm putting this ba ck together, 

        9             I want to be sure tha t everyone go t the material 

       10             that we sent out on Thursday into the day, and I 

       11             apologize, there was a numbering problem so I had to 

       12             resend it pretty q uickly thereafter the  first 

       13             transmittal.  Hopefully folks have got that printed 

       14             out.  If you don 't have it, we have ex tra copies.  

       15             Does anyo ne need a p acket to wo rk through?   Okay, 

       16             Connell, would you help Ruth.

       17                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  You should have it in the 

       18             packet.  You should also have before you a 

       19             modification issue number 1.  The bill is handed 

       20             out.  So we will address the modification which you 

       21             received, single page was laid out upon your 

       22             position dur ing the break . 

       23                  MR. M cINER NY:  So  by way of introd uction, let 

       24             me tell you sort of what we're doing and how we can 

       25             do that.  Bas ically, as you kno w, at the last 
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        1             meeting which was two weeks ago, we took the 20 or 

        2             so issue statements a nd spent a c onsiderab le amount 

        3             of time in that meeting discussing those statements 

        4             and consolid ating them do wn into 11 sta tements, sort 

        5             of the broad state ment topics .  The do cument that 

        6             you got reflects those  11 stateme nts, and the staff 

        7             have gone thro ugh all 20 state ments and b asically 

        8             pulled the appropriate advice that you provided and 

        9             put them and sorted them in their corresponding 

       10             topic area.  We have also done some slight editing 

       11             to put it in sort of a unified language as your 

       12             recommendations to M onument staff, and in some cases 

       13             we've added  some time line s which might b e relevant 

       14             for staff's consideratio n. 

       15                  So the overall goal for today is to get through 

       16             this document.  We have to get through all of the 

       17             advice so that we can turn around and provide it to 

       18             the Mon ument staff in the ea rly part of this wee k, 

       19             and they can get to work so that they can come back 

       20             in February with a draft document.  I'm hoping in 

       21             the directions tha t I sent out in the E -mail, that 

       22             folks have read through this and have put a little 

       23             star, or I'm sorry a p lus -- I had a little chea t 

       24             sheet here to remind folks, a sort of star if you 

       25             accept the change or the recommended advice or the 
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        1             language as it is, and you circle the items that you 

        2             want to discuss. 

        3                  So with that sort of process in place, I think 

        4             it will be a help to us to m ove throug h, and what 

        5             we're going to do is, since all the advice that is 

        6             in this document has been generated by the MAC to 

        7             date, we don't want to exclude anything, these are 

        8             your recommendations, but we want to identify the 

        9             items that the full comm ittee suppo rted and w e want 

       10             to identify the items tha t there wasn't nece ssarily 

       11             full agreement o n but individu als still felt that 

       12             was important.  And I can't say which ones of these 

       13             might have b een some  dissention on , but hopefu lly 

       14             through the d iscussion tod ay we will identify tho se. 

       15                  And if you did c ircle one of the se topics, if 

       16             you can think o f a way to chang e it or to mod ify it, 

       17             hopefully you can present that and we'll have some 

       18             limited discussion and see if we can reach an 

       19             agreemen t on the revision s.  And if not, that 

       20             recommendation will be one of those that is, for 

       21             lack of a better w ord, sort of a  minority opin ion. 

       22                  What we've done now for walking through these 

       23             topics is reoriented them.  Mr. Havert here asked 

       24             that we look at a cquisition and  trail access first 

       25             because of a time constraint and he needed to leave 
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        1             at the lunch break.  Apparently quite a few folks 

        2             here also need to leave because of an event going on 

        3             in Palm Springs, so I'm hoping that we can move 

        4             through this at a rather quick pace and maybe wrap 

        5             the meeting up a little bit early today, but that's 

        6             really up to you and what kind of discussions you 

        7             want to have. 

        8                  So why don't we start with the land 

        9             acquisition.  But b efore we d o that, is there any 

       10             questions on how we sort of got to this document and 

       11             what I'm proposing to do to wa lk us through?  Yes.

       12                  MS. HENDE RSON:  Just because I get hung up on 

       13             an issue sometimes, this piece of paper that we have 

       14             before us says it's page 2 of 16.  I'm still trying 

       15             to figure out whe re it goes. 

       16                  MR. McINERNY:  It replaces the first issue 

       17             topic acquisition.  Just totally forget about what's 

       18             in the footer and  the page nu mber.  T hat hando ut 

       19             replaces in entirety issue statement number 1, Land 

       20             Acquisition, tha t's on the bigger d ocumen t. 

       21                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  It's numbered  page 1, it 

       22             replaces that.

       23                  MR. McINER NY:  That's correct.  And maybe with 

       24             that, Bill, did you want to introduce or why did you 

       25             make chan ges, or what is --
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        1                  MR. HAVE RT:  Sure.  Th at the version of this 

        2             that you originally E-m ailed essentially ca me out of 

        3             the acquisition working with the core, and just as I 

        4             looked it over, it jus t seemed to  me that it might 

        5             actually convey the information better if it were 

        6             preceded by a little background to kind of set the 

        7             context.  

        8                  MS. DUNNING:  Are there any extra? 

        9                  MR. HAVERT :  There are still a few here.  So I 

       10             reordered it in large measure to put a little 

       11             comprehensive background at the beginning to set the 

       12             stage for the criteria, and I think I may have 

       13             actually played with the criteria a little bit as 

       14             well, and I'm assuming that staff will continue to 

       15             do that to ma ke it fit into the doc ument 

       16             approp riately when the tim e comes. 

       17                  MR. McINER NY:  So the revised version has four 

       18             sort of specific recommended items with the 

       19             background text, and then under 1.4 there is some 

       20             represented criteria basically to be used in 

       21             prioritizing acquisition.  So what I hope to do 

       22             is -- we'll just discuss each o ne of these p oints, 

       23             and I'm going to record which o f the recommenda tions  

       24             there is a unanimous support for, and which of those 

       25             there was som e dissent on. 
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        1                  And then in terms of sort of voting, what I 

        2             propose to do is that we would just walk through 

        3             these with really a show  of hands for  your supp ort 

        4             and discussion, a nd we will vote  as a formal 

        5             committee on the package of recommendations at the 

        6             end of our disc ussions, as op posed to  doing sort o f 

        7             a formal voting o n each one  of these items. 

        8                  There is, on my count, about 110 specific 

        9             recommendations in total.  So quite a few to walk 

       10             through.  Any thoughts on the first item 1.1?  I 

       11             know that you were just handed  this one so it's 

       12             slightly different, but actu ally follows the gist o f 

       13             what was sent earlier.  So take a minute to be sure 

       14             you read thro ugh these.  

       15                  (Committee  reads do cument.)

       16                  MR. McINERNY:  When I see people starting to 

       17             look up, that will be a clue that you've read 

       18             through them .  Yes, Te rry.

       19                  MS. HENDERSON :  I'm just referencing the new 

       20             sheet that we rec eived tod ay, and I app reciate what 

       21             I'm reading her e in the back ground, it ce rtainly 

       22             sounds as tho ugh a lot of this ca me abou t because o f 

       23             discussion we  just had earlie r.  I'm wonderin g, 

       24             though, if the procedure whereby this particular 

       25             background statement would be established for issue 
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        1             statement 1, are we going to do a background for 

        2             each of the issue statements? 

        3                  MR. McINERNY:  I don't believe that was the 

        4             desire.  This work came from a specific working 

        5             group that met and prepared information.  And the 

        6             other working gr oups did n't provide so rt of 

        7             background  information, so  it's really your sort of 

        8             decision if you think it's important to provide into 

        9             the report or not.  As you -- obviously the piece I 

       10             E-mailed o ut which had  excluded  the sort of 

       11             background language and left just the gist of the 

       12             recommendations, bu t the working group mem bers 

       13             proposed to include it.  So that's an item I believe 

       14             you should w eigh in on as a c ommittee a nd decid e if 

       15             it's important to sort of set the stage for the 

       16             objectives that you're proposing.  And  if so, it's 

       17             all right, but it's not necessary to include it on 

       18             all the other top ic areas.  M r. Kibbey.

       19                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   I would suggest we remain 

       20             with the format as c arried out in the  rest of it.  

       21             That I think we understand once these 

       22             recommendations come, and if you feel the 

       23             recomme ndations sp eak to the ne ed, and I think  that 

       24             would be su fficient.  I'd hate to bre ak the way all 

       25             the rest of it looks. 
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        1                  MR. McINERNY:  Yes, Barbara.

        2                  MS. GON ZALE S-LYO NS:  Th ere is only one  thing.  

        3             In 1.2 --

        4                  MR. McINE RNY:  B efore we jump into 1.2 , let's 

        5             sort of resolve this background information and we 

        6             will go sequentially.  Is there any other thoughts 

        7             regarding whether or not to include the background?  

        8                  MR. BROCK MAN:  I think there may be need for 

        9             background information on some of the other issue 

       10             areas, but as I understand the background 

       11             information ju st sets the stage for w hat follows.  

       12             So I don't think the background inform ation is 

       13             something we  need to wo rk out at this level, b ut 

       14             ultimately in the document I think it would be 

       15             appropriate to have background information.

       16                  MS. HENDE RSON:  I think I would agree with 

       17             that.  It's almost like what is the  intent here of 

       18             what you're saying.  The fact that this one has 

       19             surfaced, the opportunity ought to be given to the 

       20             other subwo rking group s, I believe, or m aybe at that 

       21             point just referre d back to  staff to do a little bit 

       22             of backgro und on ho w we got to w here we go t. 

       23                  MR. M cINER NY:  If I can  respond  on behalf o f 

       24             staff, time is of the extreme essence in finalizing 

       25             this report.  It is our goal based on the discussion 
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        1             today to have this report completed on Monday with 

        2             Ed's review and  then hande d over to M onumen t staff 

        3             by Tuesday.  Because they have two months in which 

        4             to prepare a d raft plan, so ther e was no ad ditional 

        5             working group meeting scheduled at this time to 

        6             craft such backgr ound infor mation.  So  I don't 

        7             believe that it's really feasible. 

        8                  MS. HENDER SON:  Got you.

        9                  MR. HAVERT :  Bill Havert.  Just a quick 

       10             comment.  Wha t is now sitting here as background wa s 

       11             actually already in  the issue stateme nt which is at 

       12             the end or like being an epilogue.  I just put it in 

       13             a different place and maybe pushed it out a little 

       14             bit.  I don't care, take  it out, that's fine.  

       15             Whatever you want to do with it.  It is really here 

       16             just to provide context to the folks reading this 

       17             now, and the n staff can do w ith it as they will 

       18             later. 

       19                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es. 

       20                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   I would suggest that -- I 

       21             don't see any substantive changes in 1, 2, 3, 4.  I 

       22             think that perhap s we just go b ack to the or iginal 

       23             take. 

       24                  MR. HA VER T:  I think 1.2  is new.  The o riginal 

       25             one, there were three, there was 1.1, 2, 3, now 
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        1             there is 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4.

        2                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   I didn't think tha t it 

        3             brought out anyth ing different, but w e can add  that.  

        4             If we go back to this page, we then retain the 

        5             format.  And then  we can ad d one po int which will 

        6             then become 1.4, is that acceptable? 

        7                  MR. HAVE RT:  Yes.

        8                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   So let's return, then, to 

        9             the original page for format purposes.  And now we 

       10             can start with 1.1 . 

       11                  MR. M cINER NY:  Le t me ask the q uestion, then, 

       12             to my unders tanding that -- co rrectly, that 

       13             suggestion is to strike the background language from 

       14             the report and to then -- but to take the actual 1.1 

       15             through 1.4  from the new  addition an d insert that 

       16             into the repo rt?

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   T he only chan ge was the 1.2 , 

       18             maybe just inse rt that and go b ack to the or iginal.

       19                  MR. M cINER NY:  Le t's for discussion re view, 

       20             we're looking at the recommendations on today's new 

       21             handout and we're going to walk through.

       22                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Going back to the old one 

       23             and we're going to insert 1.2.

       24                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay.  I misunderstood.

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Going back to the old one 
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        1             and going to insert 1.2.

        2                  MR. McI NER NY:  V ery good .  Sorry for that.  

        3             Misundersta nding.  All right, the n, let's start --

        4                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  I thought -- why would we 

        5             go back to the old language when Bill has come back 

        6             with this new one saying -- where he's saying, you 

        7             know, I've cleaned up our language basically, here 

        8             it is my -- here is our new language on this new 

        9             one, and instead of working with the old one ?  He's 

       10             come back with this one page saying, here, we've 

       11             cleaned it up, th is is what we'd rather  see as 1.1, 

       12             1.2, 1.3, 1.4 , and just strike o ut, if you want to, 

       13             then just strike out his background stuff.  Instead 

       14             of going back to our old one where that's his old 

       15             language.  That's not what he wanted.

       16                  MR. KIBBEY:  That's why I inquired if there 

       17             were any subs tantive chang es to the old 1 .1, 1.2, 

       18             1.3, and he said, well, we added 1.2.  So the 

       19             suggestion wa s then to  --

       20                  MR. HA VER T:  I did rew ord.  I'd say pro bably 

       21             simpler, take the new 1.1 through 1.4 and substitute 

       22             those for the old 1.1, etcetera.  And if everyone 

       23             agrees on any of those and wants to change them 

       24             further, you can. 

       25                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   W hat I'm trying to do is 
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        1             maintain format.

        2                  MR. MOR GAN:  T he language in the new one is 

        3             better than the old ones.

        4                  MR. McINERNY:  Then, let's discuss now on the 

        5             new handout 1.1 and go from there.  Any comments on 

        6             that item?  Or recommend ed changes?  If none , let's 

        7             talk about 1.2.  Y es, Barba ra. 

        8                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  The only thing I would 

        9             like to see added on here, beca use in here it says 

       10             that "acquisitions by BLM and US Forest Service and 

       11             the National Monu ment should integrate the purp oses 

       12             of the National Monument legislation with the 

       13             purposes  of other fede ral laws and re sulting plans, 

       14             including the Coachella Valley M ultiple Species 

       15             Habitat Co nservation P lan," I would  like to insert 

       16             also Agua C aliente band  Indians co nservation p lan.  

       17             That's the only thing  I would like to  add. 

       18                  MR. McINER NY:  Any other recommendations on 

       19             that item.  Okay.  If not, how about 1.3?  Lo oks 

       20             like no comments.  And I apologize for sort of being 

       21             expeditious on this, but we have quite a few and I 

       22             want to be sure we get through them today.  1.4?  

       23             Barbara.

       24                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  If you wouldn 't mind, 

       25             after the sentence of the third line, where it says 
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        1             "such as lambing habitat or water sources for 

        2             bighorn sheep, right of way needs for trails or 

        3             other access purposes," we add in implementing land 

        4             exchange agreement and cu ltural resource values.

        5                  MR. McI NER NY:  All rig ht.  Can you re peat that 

        6             one more time .  Implemen ting -- 

        7                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  Implementing land exchange 

        8             agreement and  cultural resou rce values.  

        9                  MR. McI NER NY:  Je ff.

       10                  MR. MORGAN:  Speaking of the land exchange and 

       11             things like that, I would like to get a copy of the 

       12             agreement  that the Agua Calientes have with the BLM 

       13             regarding the ir exchange .  I don't have on e in my 

       14             file.  If someone c ould pro vide that to m e next 

       15             week. 

       16                  MS. GE ORG E:  If the tribe is unc omfortab le, 

       17             we've been usin g it as an exam ple with other  tribes.  

       18             Are you okay with that, Barbara?

       19                  MS. GON ZALES-LY ONS:  Sure.  A s you say, it's 

       20             out there, pub lic docum ent. 

       21                  MS. GEORGE:  No problem.

       22                  MR. M ORG AN:  T hank you. 

       23                  MS. GE ORG E:  Can I jus t add one  thing, Austin, 

       24             if anyone else is interested, let us know, we can 

       25             send a sheet around and make sure you get a hard 
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        1             copy of that agree ment. 

        2                  MR. McINE RNY:  O kay.  So what I've done here is 

        3             recorded that there has been an agreement on these 

        4             four recommendations with some clarifying language 

        5             which I've documented on the report and will be 

        6             incorporated, and then the decision was to remove 

        7             the backgroun d text from the  final report. 

        8                  So let's move on to issue number 2.  And this 

        9             is going now to the original document that was 

       10             E-mailed out.  Ed.

       11                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Just procedure.  Are we 

       12             going to walk th rough eac h one again  or just --

       13                  MR. McIN ERNY :  What I would say is -- has 

       14             everyone reviewed these, or do you need a minute to 

       15             look through them?  Why don't you take a minute to 

       16             glance throug h them real q uickly, and then  what 

       17             we'll do is we'll just start with the issu es that 

       18             you want to discuss, and by default, then, go down 

       19             the list here.  If we're not d iscussing an item , 

       20             it's an agreement o r it's agreeable as w ritten. 

       21                  So I'll just start with 2.1 no w and ask if 

       22             there is anyone that has questions and walk down the 

       23             list.  I see a lot of head s looking up  so I take it 

       24             people are ready to talk.

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   May I add, how many have 
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        1             gone through this previous to the meeting?  I think 

        2             you can move  forward. 

        3                  MR. McINERNY:  Thank you.  2.1.  Questions?  

        4             Comments?  Very go od.  2.2?  Let me turn this 

        5             around.  Does anyone have questions, and on which 

        6             ones do you want to talk? 

        7                  MR. MU TH:  2.5 . 

        8                  MR. McINERN Y:  Does anyone have questions on 

        9             items before 2.5?  No.  Well, then, let's just jump 

       10             right to 2.5.  What's your concern? 

       11                  MR. MUTH:  I want to begin with, is Dunn Road 

       12             an illegal road ?  There  is some -- some  property 

       13             owners that maintain they need access over Dunn Road 

       14             to get to their property.  I think the mountains 

       15             conservan cy has some  serious issues w ith that.  

       16             Bill, do you w ant to com ment?

       17                  MR. HAVER T:  The conservancy's position, and I 

       18             think it was shared by the county and perhaps the 

       19             City of Palm Springs, is that there are certain 

       20             purposes, emergency access, access to ranger 

       21             stations on Palm Canyon, access to state land for 

       22             monitoring land for purposes that have been served 

       23             by access to the  Dunn Ro ad, and the  -- I believe, 

       24             and I think maybe Jim or someone from BLM can help 

       25             clarify this, that during the lawsuit process I 
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        1             think there was an understanding arrived at with the 

        2             judge, I believe, that access for those purpose s 

        3             would be maintained and that the road would be 

        4             maintained in a state  suitable for that a ccess.  It 

        5             did not include d iscussion of ge neral public  access, 

        6             it was access for those defined purposes, and I 

        7             don't know, Jim, if you  want to --

        8                  MR. KENNA:  Jim Kenna.  Yeah, I can offer the 

        9             technical side of this.  While the Dunn Roa d was 

       10             created in tresp ass, its current status is no t 

       11             illegal.  It was resolve d in the trespa ss settlement 

       12             back in the 19 70s.  Und er the lawsuit that B ill 

       13             referenced, the judge did allow for land owner 

       14             access and did provide a provision, or provisions in 

       15             there stipulated for that.  And those stipulations 

       16             will pass from being, however, with the -- when the 

       17             lawsuit stipulations end.  We expect that to happen 

       18             January 1st. 

       19                  MR. CRITES:  At the minimum I would suggest we 

       20             strike the words "including the Dunn Road."  And 

       21             also I note that perhaps it's somewhere else in here 

       22             but I can't find it, and that is that the access 

       23             trails group with Jeff dissenting had a 

       24             recommendation that, quote, organized tours be 

       25             allowed to the maximum extent legally possible on 
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        1             the Dunn Road, and I don't find that anywhere in the 

        2             11 sets of things.  And so wherever that is 

        3             appropriately to be discussed needs to be back in 

        4             this group of things. 

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  Let me sort of process 2.1 to 

        6             respond to your question.  Of course if there is an 

        7             objective that an y of you want to  be include d, by 

        8             all means raise it.  And in shuffling these around 

        9             it is possible that we placed one in the wrong 

       10             category or e dited it and lo st some of the in tent of 

       11             the working gr oup, so p lease make  that 

       12             recommendation and we'll include it in as a new 

       13             item. 

       14                  And secondly, for the record's sake that the 

       15             item under d iscussion, 2.5 , the statement wa s "All 

       16             illegal roads sho uld be clos ed and no t maintained, 

       17             including the Dunn Road ."  The recom mendation has 

       18             been made to strike "including the Dunn Road."  

       19             Jeff. 

       20                  MR. M ORG AN:  Ye s, I have a co mment on  what 

       21             Mr. Ke nna said ear lier.  I read the 7 5 decision s of 

       22             our attorney which studied it very carefully.  The 

       23             Dunn Road could only become a legal road if certain 

       24             conditions were met.  None of those conditions were 

       25             ever met, and until those conditions are met, the 
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        1             Dunn Road remains an illegal road.  And we have a 

        2             solicitor's opinion also  to back that u p. 

        3                  So as far as for the stipulation that Jim says 

        4             expires when the new Coache lla Valley plan takes 

        5             effect, that's true, but the access that was granted 

        6             under the stipulation was extremely limited.  There 

        7             was no public a ccess and it w asn't general acc ess. 

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  Mr. Kibbey, then, I have a 

        9             suggested way to resolve this.

       10                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   W ell, my question was, is 

       11             there a specific definition of an illegal road?  And 

       12             if so, perhaps that should be referenced.  Because 

       13             when you ma ke a genera l statement all illegal ro ads, 

       14             it's nonsensical.  And secondly, what about trails?  

       15             Is there such a thing as an illegal trail?  Because 

       16             this section speaks to both trail and road 

       17             structure.  And so I -- if there is indeed such a 

       18             thing as an illegal trail, then we should speak to 

       19             that, and I felt that we should strike "including 

       20             the Dunn R oad" b ecause you  shouldn't pick o ut any 

       21             specific quote, unquote, illegal road.  If it turns 

       22             out that the Dunn Road is illegal, then by stating 

       23             all illegal roads sho uld be clos ed and no t 

       24             maintained, tha t would co ver the Du nn Road  and all 

       25             others.  So I q uestion the ne ed to call ou t any 
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        1             specific road wh en you mad e a general sta tement, all 

        2             illegal, that goes, if there is such a thing, as an 

        3             illegal road. 

        4                  MR. McINERNY:  I have recommended revision to 

        5             this statement.  Let me raise this and see if it's 

        6             agreeable.  M y suggested c hanges wo uld be all 

        7             illegal roads/trails as de fined by B LM U S Forest 

        8             Service should  be closed  and not ma intained.  

        9             Period.  Is that an acceptable revision? 

       10                  MR. MORGAN:  Depends on how the BLM and the 

       11             Forest Service are going to define the roads.  There 

       12             are several guidelines that they have to follow to 

       13             go through.  T here is a hand book ab out that thick. 

       14                  MR. McINERNY:  Understand that the 

       15             recomme ndations the  map pro vides aren't in any w ay 

       16             changing the laws that the agencies comply with, and 

       17             they still will have to analyze issues in-depth in 

       18             the draft doc ument that you  all will see hope fully 

       19             in February.  So with that statement, and of course 

       20             if you want to then add the specific dissenting 

       21             recommendation, which might include a specific road 

       22             or trail, that's okay.  But for sake of the entire 

       23             committee and what this group w ants to agree to, is 

       24             the suggestion I made agreeable?

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Suggest a show of hands? 
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        1                  MR. McINE RNY:  Ca n I see a show of hands as 

        2             support for the lan guage as I re ad it.  I can rep eat 

        3             it if necessary.  Okay.  With edits, I'm noting 

        4             here.  Now I want to make sure we touch on 2.6 and 

        5             2.7.

        6                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   I saw Jeff behind you, he 

        7             may want to bring  forth a --

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  Thank you.  I was going to make 

        9             the point, talk about the items that are here, and 

       10             then are there a ny new reco mmend ations that like M R. 

       11             CRITES had one and possibly Jeff has one also to add 

       12             in.

       13                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I wan t to speak to this o ne, 

       14             if there is a dissenting it should be noted as such.

       15                  MR. M cINER NY:  Ag reed.  Jeff.

       16                  MR. MORGAN:  I prefer the original language.

       17                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay.  Then w e will note what 

       18             I'm going to call 2.8 which would be the langu age as 

       19             it was shown or iginally. 

       20                  MS. HENDE RSON:  So you're going to leave both 

       21             of them in there.  The language -- the new language 

       22             and the origin al.

       23                  MR. McINERNY:  Yes, the new language will be 

       24             shown as supported by the entire committee, the 

       25             original language would be shown as a dissenting 
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        1             opinion. 

        2                  MS. HENDERSON :  Okay, then it will so state.

        3                  MR. McINERN Y:  Exactly.  Let me clarify.  Under 

        4             each one of these issue statements, I was proposing 

        5             to include langua ge that would  basically state -- 

        6             and I'll read from so mething I dra fted.  That 

        7             specific advice is sorted into one of two 

        8             categories.  One, recommendations of committee 

        9             members una nimously sup port it, and two , 

       10             recomme ndations for  which conse nsus was not re ached.  

       11             While the c ommittee striv e to reach c onsensus o n all 

       12             advice, mem bers felt that no o ne individua l 

       13             suggestion sho uld be exc luded from  the report.  

       14             Comme nts on the rem aining items her e?  Yes. 

       15                  MR. CRITES:  2.7, you've got -- 2.7 is a 

       16             remarkab ly vague and  broad sta tement.  And  there may 

       17             very well be trails that have fallen into disuse due 

       18             to access problems that may ought not be used and 

       19             ought not be  restored, an d maybe th ere are som e that 

       20             ought to be.  And at least my suggestion would be 

       21             that they should be considered for restoration and 

       22             maintenance, rather than here we're making a 

       23             decision as to what ought to be done.

       24                  MR. McINERNY:  So the recommendation is to 

       25             change the language to state, older legal trails 
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        1             that have fallen into disuse due to access problem s 

        2             should be considered for restoration and maintenance 

        3             back to original intended use?  Barbara.

        4                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  On that one I still have a 

        5             concern because the cultural committee was talking 

        6             about some of these trails, and some may have 

        7             cultural areas that they do not want it to be 

        8             restored.  Bec ause it may be  hamperin g a cultural 

        9             area.  So that is something I want to put in as 

       10             consideratio n to that.  W hen you loo k at a trail, 

       11             you have to evaluate it first to see if there is a 

       12             cultural significance or sensitive area before you 

       13             even think ab out using it again. 

       14                  MR. McINERNY:  Would language that's added to 

       15             this recommendation that says something to the 

       16             effect that consideration should include possible 

       17             affects on cultura l --

       18                  MR. CRIT ES:  Biological, scenic, I think it's 

       19             well understood.

       20                  MR. McINERNY:  I think the consideration was to 

       21             include just these points.

       22                  MS. HENDE RSON:  Consideration, evaluation.

       23                  MR. McINERNY:   Is that acceptable, Barbara? 

       24                  MS. GON ZALES-LY ONS:  Y es.

       25                  MR. M ORG AN:  W hen this origina lly came up, 
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        1             there were specific trails that were actually named 

        2             and they have just been taken out, obviously, for 

        3             brevity and com e back to the  one sentenc e.  But they 

        4             were specified in the original suggestion a long 

        5             time ago.

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  And this gets back to the 

        7             comment ma de earlier tha t individuals tho ught that 

        8             identifying specific trails might not be a good 

        9             idea.  Yes.

       10                  MR. MUTH:  Al Muth.  If you're going to 

       11             explicitly say older legal trails, do we have a 

       12             definition of a lega l trail?  Wh at is that?  Is that 

       13             one that Agu a Caliente p aved or m ade 200  years ago, 

       14             going from Deep Canyon to La Quinta, or what is a 

       15             legal trail?

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  Is ther e someo ne on the staff 

       17             that might want to respond to how a trail within the 

       18             BLM  Forest Ser vice are de fined as legal o r not?

       19                  MS. GE ORG E:  I feel com fortable.  I think it 

       20             would be -- is that o kay, Jim?  I wo uld think it 

       21             would be the trails that fall within the trails 

       22             managem ent plan. 

       23                  MR. KENNA:  I think as far as public lands are 

       24             concerned, legal trails will be identified in the 

       25             trails managem ent plan, and  that's probab ly the best 
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        1             way to describe  it. 

        2                  MR. MUTH:  So then you should strike "older," 

        3             shouldn't you?  B ecause we  don't have the m anageme nt 

        4             plan yet. 

        5                  MS. GEO RGE :  Trails that will be  --

        6                  MR. CRITES:  How about just trails that have 

        7             fallen into disuse, per iod, we hav e to get out o f 

        8             old and illegal. 

        9                  MR. McINERNY:  Did everyone hear that?  The 

       10             suggestion is to strike older legal trails and 

       11             modify it to say trails that have fallen into 

       12             disuse. 

       13                  MR. WATT S:  But maybe it would be a better 

       14             managem ent tool not to  restore it to an a ctive trail 

       15             and restore it to natural condition.

       16                  MR. CRITES:  That's why it's considered, being  

       17             evaluated.

       18                  MS. ROCH E:  Or do you wa nt to put due to access 

       19             problems there may be other reasons it's falling 

       20             into disuse, ma ybe you sho uld take out tha t clause. 

       21                  MR. MORG AN:  The reason the trails has fallen 

       22             into disuse is generally because you can't get to 

       23             them, usually because private property ownership 

       24             between the public lands and the next part of the 

       25             public lands .  Often these strip s are very, very 
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        1             narrow.  As these things change and acce ss becomes 

        2             available, people are going to want to go back to 

        3             them, like Oak C anyon trails and  things like that.  

        4             And they have been legally used trails since the 

        5             '30s on Forest Service maps since a long time ago.

        6                  MR. McINERN Y:  Do I see any other dissent or 

        7             concern on this?  The way it's currently proposed to 

        8             be included is that trails that have fallen into 

        9             disuse due to access problems should be considered 

       10             and evaluated for restoration and maintenance back 

       11             to originally intend ed use. 

       12                  MS. HENDERSON:  You're dropping the word 

       13             criteria.  I do not like it and I think it should be 

       14             dropped.

       15                  MR. McIN ERNY :  Yeah, I think that's  

       16             superfluous.  MR. CRITES, you had a suggestion.

       17                  MR. CRITES:  I'll wait until we get to 

       18             statement 4.  It's better  there. 

       19                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  It's there or is it better --

       20                  MR. CR ITES :  No, it fits better there . 

       21                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  I don't want to lose  it.

       22                  MR. McINERNY:  For the record here for issue 

       23             number 2, we've agreed to 2.1 through 2.7, editing 

       24             2.5 and 2.7, and then we're adding a dissenting 2.8 

       25             which is the language from the original 2.5, all the 
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        1             illegal roads should be closed and not maintained 

        2             including Dunn  Road. 

        3                  Okay.  Turn the page, getting into some of the 

        4             more beefier re comme ndations.  Issue  statement 

        5             number 3 concerning interpretation, "How do we 

        6             provide education, interpretation, and information 

        7             to allow for the use and enjoyment of the Monument."  

        8             There are 14 recommended statements here, so 

        9             starting at the top, why don't we hear what's the 

       10             first item number that someone would like to 

       11             discuss?  M r. Muth. 

       12                  MR. MUTH:  3.5.

       13                  MR. McINERNY:  3.5, Okay.  Mr. Kibbey, did 

       14             you --

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   3.5 you just have a typo.

       16                  MR. McINER NY:  Why don't you clarify that for 

       17             us real quickly.

       18                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Maybe not should also be 

       19             used, but could.  Should also be used rather than 

       20             could, the could doesn't make an y sense.  That's 

       21             just the third line down.  The video could also be 

       22             used at the visitor center to show, based on the 

       23             previous statement it would make sense.

       24                  MR. M cINER NY:  Jus t a slight editing to tha t.  

       25             But does  anyone hav e an item be fore 3.5 tha t they 
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        1             want to discuss?  If not, okay.  Looks like no, so 

        2             we're going to chec k off 3.1, com e down to  5 and let 

        3             me read that.  Monument staff should prepare an 

        4             appealing and exciting video to highlight the 

        5             Monument and its educational resources.  This video 

        6             should be wid ely distributed to  local schoo ls, 

        7             resorts, etcetera.  T he video sh ould also b e used at 

        8             the visitor center to show physically challenged  

        9             visitors areas within the m onumen t that they canno t 

       10             access.  Your comment on this?  Mr. Muth.

       11                  MR. MU TH:  M y only comment was that is this 

       12             redundant with material that will be available on an 

       13             internet site?  With streaming video, you can have 

       14             it there and not have to distribute it, go through 

       15             all that expense  and such.  Ju st a thought, if 

       16             anybody else  has a comm ent.

       17                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   What we're basically using 

       18             it for are areas that could not readily be accessed 

       19             as the net, you're talking about the -- distributed 

       20             to schools an d resorts and  so on, but m ost importa nt 

       21             thing I think is it's shown in the visitor centers 

       22             to those who can't get out, and I think this 

       23             addresses ADA concerns and properly so.  So I hear 

       24             what you're saying, but I don't think that would 

       25             address wh at we're trying to ad dress here. 
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        1                  MR. BROCKMAN :  I'm wondering if it wouldn't be 

        2             better to put this in a positive way rather than a 

        3             negative so this wou ld read the v ideo shou ld be -- 

        4             also be used at the visitor center to show 

        5             physically challenged visitors areas within the 

        6             Monument that they can easily access.  Rather than 

        7             to put it in the prohib itive. 

        8                  MS. HEN DER SON :  But they can't easily a ccess. 

        9                  MR. BROCKMAN:  Welcome any comments relative to 

       10             ADA o n that.

       11                  MR. HA VER T:  For b oth, but I think the  intent 

       12             was to show the m the areas th at they can't get to.  

       13             I think conversely to that, it's fine to show them 

       14             there areas tha t are set up to p rovide you  and --

       15                  MR. BROCKMA N:  I think that's important in the 

       16             spirit of ADA to try to demonstrate that there are 

       17             easily accessible  areas.  If we nee d to say the rest 

       18             is not accessible, okay, but at least to show some 

       19             positive thinking in  this way.

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   If I ma y, I think prob ably 

       21             we can address both those things by just putting a 

       22             period after Monument.  Not worrying about whether 

       23             they can or ca nnot acces s it. 

       24                  MR. McINER NY:  Good suggestion.  The suggestion 

       25             is to allow the last sentence to say the video 
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        1             should also be used at the visitor center to show 

        2             physically challenged visitors areas within the 

        3             Monume nt.  Period.  

        4                  MR. BO GER T:   Wo uld the video  be for sale at 

        5             the Monum ent?

        6                  MR. McINERN Y:  Could be.  Is that your 

        7             recommendation?  Maybe for rent at Block Busters and 

        8             so forth.  But that co uld be includ ed, sure.  Y es, 

        9             MR. CRITES, was there a hand over here first? 

       10                  MR. BR OCK MAN :  I'm still thinking. 

       11                  MR. CRITES:  Just on this one, and on 3.7 and 

       12             then sort of scatte red throug hout the entire r est of 

       13             the docum ent, there are a  whole bun ch of things that 

       14             the Monument staff has to do in a year and six 

       15             months, every quarter and so on and so forth, I 

       16             think that means C onnell and  Connell an d Conne ll.  

       17             My point is I think a lot of this stuff we ought to 

       18             change to say, should do or do cooperatively with 

       19             other agencies, because there is a lot of this 

       20             stuff.  They don 't need to do a ll this stuff all 

       21             themselves.  And I think this is one they can share 

       22             a video with, whether it's Forest Service or whether 

       23             it's with the conservancy or the friends or the 

       24             tribe or who ever, and w hen we do  the quarterly 

       25             publication th at can be sha red.  I make  that comm ent 
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        1             across a bunch of these things.  I think we have a 

        2             lot of stuff that we are req uiring with no staff.

        3                  MR. McI NER NY:  I hav e a respon se but M r. Kibbey 

        4             can go first.

        5                  CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :   My response is that I think 

        6             you're getting down into action.  We're just saying 

        7             that they should pre pare, they ca n get 25 pa rtners, 

        8             they can get consu ltants, they can get w hatever.  

        9             You're getting into a ction. 

       10                  MR. CR ITES :  I wouldn't want ac tion to occu r. 

       11                  MR. McINER NY:  My response, which goes along 

       12             the lines of Mr. Kibbey, is that these 

       13             recommendations will be responded to as to how the 

       14             Monument staff -- and I use that term to include 

       15             both BL M, For est Service, an d partners -- will 

       16             respond.  Y ou will see that in the  draft docu ments.  

       17             So, yeah.  Mr. Brockman.

       18                  MR. BROCKMAN:  I think I still have a problem 

       19             with ending the se cond sen tence with M onumen t 

       20             because I thin k we lose wha t was intended  there.  

       21             Maybe it could say the video should be used at the 

       22             visitor center to show physically challenged 

       23             visitors accessib le areas within the  Monu ment.

       24                  MR. McIN ERNY :  However, that sort of goes 

       25             against the idea that one of the intents of the 
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        1             video was to sho w them area s that they can't get to. 

        2                  MR. BRO CKM AN:  W hich is also lost if you  don't 

        3             add somethin g at the end o f the sentence. 

        4                  MS. WATLING:  Disabilities differ from one to 

        5             the other, so you have to pick out a lot of places 

        6             and define the access.

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  Would it be -- Mr. Kibbey, do 

        8             you have a com ment?

        9                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   I was just go ing to say that 

       10             perhaps we're reading too much into this.  The way I 

       11             read it, we are g oing to pre pare a vide o that will 

       12             basically show the whole Monument, as much as we 

       13             can, and then  it could, shou ld, should b e used at 

       14             the visitors center a s a tool to imp rove AD A, i.e., 

       15             show them p laces where  they can and  they can't 

       16             access.  But to  specifically say on e or the othe r --

       17                  MR. BR OCK MAN :  I would agre e with that.

       18                  MR. M cINER NY:  V ery good .  So maybe  we'll just 

       19             add the wo rd that, you kno w, to show p hysically 

       20             challenged v isitors areas -- visitors a reas, or all 

       21             areas within the Monument.  And, you know, it's up 

       22             to the staff now to figure out how that video would 

       23             actually be pro duced.  C onnell.

       24                  MS. DUNNIN G:  When you see Mo nument staff in 

       25             there, that is a place holder for a ll of the Forest 
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        1             Service, biologists, geologists, archeologists, and 

        2             all of the BLM, and all of the people at our visitor 

        3             center, interpretive specialists, and so just so you 

        4             know that's a placeh older for all o f the people  that 

        5             are going to be coming from those agencies and 

        6             cooperating.  A nd so anyw ay, I just wanted  to -- 

        7             when you say that, it is a large  --

        8                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   We  want you to d o it all.

        9                  MR. McI NER NY:  Le t me, point of p rocess here , 

       10             couple minutes before noon I think we're taking a 

       11             lunch break at 12:15.  Very good.  So let's keep 

       12             going here and hopefully get through this topic 

       13             before we b reak for lunch .  Starting with 3.6 , then, 

       14             and movin g down.  Y es, Mr. M uth. 

       15                  MR. M UTH :  Maybe  I'm mistaken, bu t what 

       16             languages would be included in multilingual maps?  

       17             Is a map multilingual?  And information at said 

       18             locations.  But is there a generally agreed upon 

       19             sweep of languages that one uses?  Would it be 

       20             English, Spanish, and then what?  Probably 100, 150 

       21             languages spoken in Orange County and LA alone.

       22                  MR. CRITES:  All of them.

       23                  MR. M cINER NY:  Re comme ndations for  what 

       24             languages material should be provided in.

       25                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I be lieve the State o f 
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        1             California doe s have a list of langu ages that they 

        2             require for voting purposes which could be a 

        3             thing -- but I was suggesting  in another o ne, that 

        4             the wording be commonly spoken languages, and then 

        5             do Japane se, Chinese, F rench, Spa nish, those things.  

        6             Rather than tie them  down, aga in, tying the staff 

        7             down, we're telling them, get them bilingual if you 

        8             can.  

        9                  MS. HEN DER SON :  The only c ommen t I would ma ke, 

       10             because I a gree there's pro bably a list som ewhere, 

       11             but to reference the state list.  When this is a 

       12             federal legislation, we might have to run through a 

       13             federal list and --

       14                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   I wasn't suggesting we 

       15             reference any list, I was just giving an explanation 

       16             to our list there, and this would be a thing where 

       17             staff would --

       18                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  Just go to the list.

       19                  MR. McINERNY:  Danella.

       20                  MS. GEORG E:  Danella George.  With that one, I 

       21             think again, partnerships, California tourism 

       22             council has a list, they stay on top of who is 

       23             coming and who is spending, because we want to have 

       24             it in Italian who is curre ntly the top spe nders. 

       25                  MR. CRITES:  One that fits with that is 3.9 and 
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        1             I'll just ask we strike the word all.  I think 

        2             that's restrictive.

        3                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay, before w e jump d own to 9, 

        4             let's just finish this discussion on 7  to be sure -- 

        5             I'm sorry, number 6  -- that we've got som e agreeme nt 

        6             on here.  Is it all right to leav e the multilingual 

        7             in there with the unde rstanding that M onumen t staff 

        8             need to figure it out?

        9                  MR. FREET:  Did you pick up the typo on the 

       10             word year?   It says within the first year, first -- 

       11             I'm sorry.  Neve r mind.  Ne ver mind.  I re ad it 

       12             wrong.

       13                  MR. McINERNY:  W ith that said, then, we 

       14             understand  3.6, and b efore we jum p down to  9, any 

       15             thoughts on 7 and 8?  Mr. Kibbey and then Brockman.

       16                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   O n 7, "On a qua rterly basis 

       17             staff should prepare a publication to advise the 

       18             public about recent developments within and 

       19             concerning the Mo nument."  Then yo u say, "This 

       20             publication, along with general Monument-related 

       21             information, sho uld be wid ely distributed a nnually."

       22                  MR. BR OCK MAN :  I have a solutio n to that.

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   T here is two co ncerns here .  

       24             First, the language, but the main concern is why are 

       25             we distributing it twice?
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        1                  MR. McI NER NY:  B ecause this wa s written late at 

        2             night.  My suggestion is to strike annually at the 

        3             end and leave  it. 

        4                  MR. BROCKMAN :  My suggestion would be on a 

        5             quarterly basis staff should prepare and distribute 

        6             a publication to a dvise the pu blic abou t recent 

        7             developme nts within and co ncerning the M onumen t.  

        8             Period.  Strike the second sentence.

        9                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   I agree.

       10                  MS. HENDE RSON:  M y suggestion would be that I 

       11             think we're getting a little specific in this, when 

       12             we talk abou t having staff do so mething qu arterly 

       13             and putting it in a management plan, I'm not sure 

       14             that that's realistic, because all it sets you up 

       15             for is failure when you haven't done it, then you 

       16             say, well, says in there you're supposed to do this 

       17             quarterly.  I think we're kind of getting a 

       18             little -- I'm not going to read it quarterly, I 

       19             don't know who else is.

       20                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   If I may respond to that, I 

       21             think that's based upon, and a good basis, on the 

       22             outline that they gave us that we should be setting 

       23             a specific goal for -- in time, for different things 

       24             that we want to accomplish, and I think that's where 

       25             it comes from.  We're suggesting quarterly.  Maybe 
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        1             they don't want to do it quarterly.  But I think 

        2             that we believe -- we believe quarterly would be a 

        3             good use of this.

        4                  MR. McINERNY:  This specific language came from 

        5             one of the group s during the ex ercise at the last 

        6             meeting.  Yes, this side of the room.

        7                  MR. WATTS:  Having been on the group, I agree 

        8             with Ed.  We  tried to phra se it with that in mind, 

        9             but part of our inten t also was not to  talk just 

       10             about rece nt develop ments but o ngoing de velopme nt.   

       11             If I could offer up  a suggestion in k eeping wha t 

       12             Bob's put in to  make sure I  don't butcher  that part, 

       13             but staff should prepare and distribute a 

       14             publication about events occurring within and 

       15             affecting the M onumen t, rather than rec ent 

       16             developm ents.  And m y thinking along th ose lines -- 

       17             I think we talked about ongoing nature walks and 

       18             program s and opp ortunities for the p ublic that 

       19             should be u pdated p eriodically.  

       20                  MR. MORGAN:  I think this -- well, this related 

       21             to was can I provide a little newspaper tabloid 

       22             things that everybody, you know, you go to Joshua 

       23             Tree they ch ange it every thre e months, tha t kind of 

       24             thing.  It would just be an updated thing, it would 

       25             have base material in the background.
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        1                  MR. McINERN Y:  Correct.  That's exactly what I 

        2             was referring to.  So if I understood the edits 

        3             correctly, on a quarterly basis, staff should 

        4             prepare and distribute a publication to advise the 

        5             public about recent events -- about events occurring 

        6             in and affecting the Monument.  Period.

        7                  MS. HEN DER SON :  That's not really w hat I heard.  

        8             I heard a quar terly basis thing co mpletely 

        9             eliminated perio dically.

       10                  MR. M cINER NY:  P eriodically o ver time, oka y. 

       11                  MS. HENDERSON:  And I understand the method 

       12             that you used, I w as here and  I understand  it, but 

       13             you've used it, you know, 8, 10 times here, and it's 

       14             all -- it can all be put tog ether in a lot of w ays.  

       15             It's information.

       16                  MR. McIN ERNY :  Good, goo d suggestions.  Let's 

       17             move alon g.  3.8 and d own. 

       18                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS :  Can you restate that one 

       19             more time.

       20                  MR. McINERNY:  Periodically staff should 

       21             prepare and distribute a publication to advise the 

       22             public about recent events occurring in and 

       23             affecting the Monument.  Is that acceptable? 

       24                  Okay.  Thoughts or concerns with 3.8 and moving 

       25             down the list? 
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        1                  MS. HENDERSON:  3.9.

        2                  MR. McI NER NY:  N o one on  3.8, okay.  

        3             Ms. Hend erson, what is 3 .9 --

        4                  MS. HEN DER SON :  I don't understa nd it.  It 

        5             say's we should prepare all of the material in a 

        6             variety of languages including Spanish.  Were we 

        7             specifically concerned that we were going to exclude 

        8             Spanish?

        9                  MR. McI NER NY:  N o, obviou sly not.

       10                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Strike and read back.

       11                  MR. M cINER NY:  It mig ht be this is redun dant 

       12             considering  what we iden tified in 3.6. 

       13                  MS. HENDERSON:  I think so.

       14                  MR. M cINER NY:  So  if it's okay with everyone , 

       15             how about we strike 3.9 in entirety.  Again, let me 

       16             reiterate that we took over 20 of these issue 

       17             statements, and quite a few of the objectives 

       18             appeared  in a lot of them, so  -- 

       19                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   You don't need to apologize.

       20                  MR. McINER NY:  But just identify those.  Thank 

       21             you.  Okay.  M oving on.  3 .10 and g oing dow n. 

       22                  MS. GE ORG E:  3.10 ha s been do ne with triple A, 

       23             done last year.  Just so folks know, we sent the 

       24             maps to the Southern California office in Orange 

       25             County, and  that was coo rdinated with in the last 
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        1             year.  They have our maps.

        2                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   You're saying there is no 

        3             need for 3.10 . 

        4                  MS. GEORGE :  Who are the various map makers?  I 

        5             don't know.

        6                  MR. LYMAN:  Thomas Guide.

        7                  MS. GEORGE:  I'd just strike Automobile Club.

        8                  MR. McINERNY:   My suggestion would be to leave 

        9             it in and to allow you to respond and say how you 

       10             want. 

       11                  MR. BROCKMA N:  It's always nice to have a few 

       12             statements in there that you can claim have been 

       13             done.  Do that in general plans all the time.

       14                  MR. M cINER NY:  3.1 1 through the  end there. 

       15                  MR. WATTS:  3.14.

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  B efore we turn  to the last item, 

       17             any thoughts on  11, 12, 1 3?  W hy don't we talk ab out 

       18             14. 

       19                  MR. WATTS:  I'm not sure of the intent here 

       20             other than it looks like we're trying to use 

       21             volunteers and other groups to assist us in our 

       22             efforts.  Right, Danella?

       23                  MS. GEO RGE:  Y es.

       24                  MR. W ATT S:  Since the to pic is interpreta tion, 

       25             I suggest that right after  resource c onditions, tha t 
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        1             we consider inserting interpretive and education 

        2             programs.  To use volunteers for that, comma, and to 

        3             complete on  the ground  develop ment.

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  Re source co nditions, 

        5             interpretive --

        6                  MR. WATT S:  Interpretive and education 

        7             programs.  I left interpretation.

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  Is that understood, it would 

        9             read Mon ument staff shou ld increase the  use of 

       10             citizen and organizational volunteers to provide 

       11             greater mon itoring of reso urce cond itions, comm a, 

       12             interpretive and educational programs and to 

       13             complete on-the-ground developments for resource 

       14             protection, effective land management.  The sentence 

       15             still reads, you kno w, just reading  through it, 

       16             maybe if we just strike from there, after 

       17             educational programs, Monument staff should increase 

       18             the use of citizen and organizational volunteers to 

       19             provide greater monitoring of resource conditions to 

       20             interpretive and educational pro grams.  I think this 

       21             needs to be wordsmithed a little bit.  But the 

       22             intent there is to use c itizens and o rganizationa l 

       23             volunteers and interpretive educational outreach 

       24             efforts. 

       25                  MR. W ATT S:  Right.
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        1                  MR. McI NER NY:  W e can mak e that. 

        2                  MS. HENDERSON :  I have a little bit of a 

        3             problem with "Monument staff should increase the 

        4             use."  I'm not sure, I know there is a should and 

        5             shall and a legal thing th ere, but whe n you put it 

        6             in here that they should  increase the u se of 

        7             citizens, that's another criteria.  They could be 

        8             out there doing th at on a daily b asis and not g et 

        9             any more volun teers. 

       10                  MR. WATTS:  "Should" is not a problem.

       11                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   We're saying they should do 

       12             it.  We're not sayin g they could d o it.

       13                  MR. CR ITES :  Should b ut not necessa rily will.

       14                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  Should attem pt to make  efforts.  

       15             Leave it if you like it, I don't care.

       16                  MR. McINERNY:  Time out here.  People are 

       17             jumping in.  The court reporter is totally lost.  So 

       18             you need to one at a time identify yourself and 

       19             then speak.  So, Connell, your suggestion.

       20                  MS. DU NNIN G:  I just had  a suggestion tha t if 

       21             you remov e "increase  the," you hav e "Mo nument staff 

       22             should use citizens and organizational volunteers to 

       23             provide greater monitoring" of and to move on.

       24                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay.  Danella.

       25                  MS. GEORG E:  I am with Terry a little bit with 
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        1             the shoulda.  Thou shall not should thyself to death 

        2             in documents.  Shoulda, coulda , woulda I have always 

        3             been trained to  avoid, so if we  could wo rdsmith that 

        4             just a little bit further.

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  And your suggestion then would 

        6             be?

        7                  MS. GEORGE:  Increase the use of citizen and 

        8             organizational v olunteers.  T hat coulda , shoulda, 

        9             woulda, though shall not shoot thyself to death.

       10                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay.  Very good.  We'll make 

       11             the change to increase the use of citizen and 

       12             organizational volunteers in interpretive and 

       13             educational programs.  Period.  Is that acceptable?  

       14             Okay.  Th at comple tes issue stateme nt number 3 . 

       15                  My suggestion is before we jump into this whole 

       16             other long list of resource protection and issue 

       17             statement num ber 4 we b reak for lunch .  

       18             Understanding that we want to get out of here 

       19             hopefully early, would people be acceptable to 

       20             taking a short break and maybe bringing lunch back 

       21             and working?  I just put that as an option.

       22                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   There are some of us who are 

       23             going out for lunch, and I think we can aim for 

       24             that, if everybod y -- let's leave it at please try 

       25             to get back with your food as soon as possible, and 
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        1             when we see everybody back we will go ahead and do 

        2             it.  If not, we will reconvene at 1:00 with a -- the 

        3             second pub lic hearing.  Just ev erybody w ork to get 

        4             back early.

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  Maybe at a quarter to 1:00 we 

        6             could resume.  If you could look through these and 

        7             identify specific language that you would like 

        8             included in any of the issues for objective 

        9             statements that you have in question, that would 

       10             make it move quicker, too.

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  We're adjourned for lunch.

       12                  (Lunch reces s taken.)

       13                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  We have sufficient folks for 

       14             a quorum and we will break at exactly 1:00 for 

       15             public input. 

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  It's 10 m inutes before  1:00, why 

       17             don't we start in on issue statement number 4, and 

       18             there has been a suggestion made for a very minor 

       19             change to the statement which I'll read and then we 

       20             can start talking about some specific 

       21             recommendations.  "How can the Monument provide 

       22             multiple recreation opportunities while balancing 

       23             the protectio n and pre servation of c ultural 

       24             resources, biological, geological, educational, and 

       25             scientific value."  So with that statement, there 
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        1             are quite a few specific recommend ations.  23 as 

        2             listed, using the format before lunch, why don't we 

        3             start at the top and go down and see which ones you 

        4             would like to discuss.  MR. CRITES.

        5                  MR. CRIT ES:  M inor change  on 4.1, the w ay it 

        6             reads we are going to explore campgrounds.  I think 

        7             what we need to do is start 4.1 with oppo rtunities 

        8             for campgro und, da d a da da.  T he rest of it as is. 

        9                  MR. McINE RNY:  E xcellent.  Yes.

       10                  MR. MU TH:  Al M uth, 4.1, 4.5, and 4.21, is 

       11             there any conflict between or among those three 

       12             statements?  4 .5, "Add itional develo pment of 

       13             facilities should be kept to a minimum," and then 

       14             we're going to explore motor home parking and 

       15             recreation locations.  Are we at cross pu rposes 

       16             here? 

       17                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   The third one? 

       18                  MR. M UTH :  4.21. 

       19                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   So you're saying put the 

       20             three together? 

       21                  MR. MUTH:  I'm just wondering if we're 

       22             advocating  develop ment of facilities.  O kay.  

       23             Campgrounds, are they facilities? 

       24                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ye ah. 

       25                  MR. M UTH :  Then 4.5 , additional d evelopm ent of 
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        1             the facilities should be  kept to a min imum, but 

        2             we're on 4.1, exploring the possibilities of more 

        3             campgrounds at upper and lower elevations, and 4.21 

        4             we're advocating additional motor home parking and 

        5             recreation facilities.  So  aren't we sort of at 

        6             cross purposes in those three statements? 

        7                  MR. MO RGAN :  The three  statements pr obably 

        8             reflect different views as they were placed on there 

        9             and they are discu ssion items at this time .  And if 

       10             you don't like them, you can say so.  And if you 

       11             do --

       12                  MR. M UTH :  Okay.  I don 't like them. 

       13                  MR. CRITES:  Any of them? 

       14                  MR. McINERNY:  Can you provide specific 

       15             recommendations if you want them changed or what? 

       16                  MR. MUTH:  It was the concordance of the 

       17             statements that bothered me.  If we're going to look 

       18             at each one in dividually, then o kay. 

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I thou ght you were  going, 

       20             Allan, to combine the three because I thought the 

       21             three could be combined very nicely with a little 

       22             modification of additional develo pment of facilities 

       23             should be kept to a minimum, but putting in on the 

       24             end and say, within the Monument.  Because we're 

       25             saying in 1 on the perimeter, and then on 21 we're 
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        1             saying we want to have some of those maybe motor 

        2             homes.  So I wa s thinking the three  could be  put 

        3             together. 

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  So  suggestion to r esort the list 

        5             here so that 4.1, 4 .5, and 4.2 1 appea r in sequential 

        6             order maybe  with 4.5 bein g the last with a slight 

        7             change to that says a dditional d evelopm ent of 

        8             facilities within the Monument should be kept to a 

        9             minimum?  Therefore you're sort of capturing the 

       10             recommendations that campgrounds and RV parking 

       11             should be c onsidered  at certain loca tions, howev er, 

       12             developm ent should b e kept to a m inimum. 

       13                  MS. HENDERSON :  Terry Henderson.  I have a 

       14             problem when you say within the Monument because 

       15             that's the only thing we're addressing here is 

       16             within the Mo nument.  I me an if you say per imeter, 

       17             it's still in the Monume nt.  If we are talking a bout 

       18             the perimeter outside of the Monument, we don't have 

       19             that. 

       20                  MS. RO CHE :  I wanted to sa y -- Mary Ro che -- 

       21             within the interior o f the Mon ument. 

       22                  MR. McINERNY:  So your suggestion is that the 

       23             charge of this committee is to provide advice for 

       24             activities within the Monument and so to say within 

       25             the Monument is somewhat redundant and move to 
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        1             strike that.  

        2                  MR. MO RGAN :  It's general policy thr oughout 

        3             BLM, especially when we do the management plans for 

        4             all these new Monuments, is to try to put visitor 

        5             centers, campgrounds, and everything outside the 

        6             Monument in surrounding communities where the 

        7             communities b enefit the mon ument is less imp acted.  

        8             So even though we're only planning for within the 

        9             Monument, I can see nothing wrong with saying the 

       10             visitor center.  You know, that's outside the 

       11             Monum ent, yet we add ress it in our discu ssions all 

       12             the time.  I see nothing wrong with a campground 

       13             outside the Monument, or a new visitor center in 

       14             Palm Sp rings would b e outside the  Monu ment.  So it 

       15             is within our sphere, shall we say, to discuss these 

       16             things.

       17                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay.  MR. CRITES.

       18                  MR. CRITES:  The visitor center on 74 is in the 

       19             Monum ent. 

       20                  MR. M ORG AN:  Ok ay. 

       21                  MR. CRIT ES:  And seco ndly, in a lot of places 

       22             there are no opportunities, especially at the low 

       23             end necessa rily, that aren't within the M onumen t.  

       24             And third, there is an enormous difference between a 

       25             KOA, which is, quote, outside the Monument, and a 
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        1             BLM, etcetera, which is on the other side of it, and 

        2             I think we need to provide kind of potential camping 

        3             experiences that go with a Monument feel, and 

        4             obviously perhaps not in the dead center of the 

        5             Monument, but we certainly shouldn't try to have 

        6             everything outside , especially whe n it's not 

        7             practical to do th at anyhow in a  lot of places. 

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  Coming back to the recommended 

        9             advice here, is it okay, then, to differentiate 

       10             between within and outside the Monument?  Or stick 

       11             to what Ms. Henderson suggested, which is strike 

       12             that kind of differentiation?

       13                  MR. MORGAN:  M y concerns about this is someone 

       14             proposin g a campg round in the  middle of the  Monu ment 

       15             where you are going to have increased vehicles, new 

       16             roads, lights, elec tricity, all that kind of thing, 

       17             an inappropriate area.  We have to decide what the 

       18             approp riate areas are  before we  make dec isions.  

       19                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Responding to Jeff.  Any new 

       20             buildings and campgrounds should only be considered 

       21             on the Monument perimeter or in already developed 

       22             areas.  A new visitor center should be adjacent to 

       23             the outside of the Monument boundaries.  I think 

       24             that respond s to your con cern.  Tha t addressed  4.5, 

       25             which is what we're su ggesting you m ake part of 
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        1             this. 

        2                  I think having said that, that " additiona l 

        3             development of facilities should be kept to a 

        4             minimum," is somewhat redund ant, then, and perhaps 

        5             we could strike tha t.  And we're then  talking abou t 

        6             campgroun ds on bo th the upper  and lower  level 

        7             elevation need to be explored so there can be 

        8             camping opportunities, access to campgrounds, and 

        9             then we're speaking, going on your suggestion, we do 

       10             them consecutively.  We're then turning to any new 

       11             buildings, campgrounds should only be considered 

       12             etcetera.  And then we get down to 4.21, motor home 

       13             parking and recreation locations should be provided 

       14             at a variety of sites within a nd on the p erimeter, 

       15             and strike within and say on the perimeter of the 

       16             Monument including b ut not limited to Pinyon Flats 

       17             site. 

       18                  MR. MORG AN:  I have a further concerns with 

       19             4:21, and  that is motor ho me parkin g recreation .  

       20             Say development of the Pinyon site, complete with 

       21             hook-ups, se wers, electricity, stree t lights and all 

       22             that kind of thing, I don't think the people in 

       23             Pinyon would particularly want that.  I know the 

       24             Sierra Club certainly would not support a developed 

       25             recreational vehicle camp site with hook-ups at the 
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        1             Pinyon Flats camp site.

        2                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   You  can't limit it just 

        3             to --

        4                  MS. ROCHE:  Couldn't you say add possible motor 

        5             home parking and recreation locations should be 

        6             evaluated, not necessarily provided.  Then you can 

        7             talk about it and ev aluate it but it doe sn't 

        8             necessarily mean you have to do it which this 

        9             statement does sa y you will do it. 

       10                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   R esponding to Jeff's 

       11             commen t, I think all motor h omes are  self-contained .  

       12             They don't need all this stuff so we can say, basic 

       13             parking spa ce, period . 

       14                  MR. M ORG AN:  T hey have that n ow. 

       15                  MS. W ATLIN G:  I would  like to add so mething.  

       16             We've had  motor ho mes up ther e who com pletely emp ty 

       17             their tanks and refill them with Pinyon water when 

       18             there isn't enough water for the houses there.  So 

       19             some acco mmoda tion for water h as to be includ ed, 

       20             absolutely, from  the beginning  of the consid eration. 

       21                  MR. M cINER NY:  Le t me ask a po int of 

       22             clarification now.  Remember that the 

       23             recomme ndations tha t you provid e are not law, th ey 

       24             are not written in sto ne, and they d o not sort o f 

       25             eliminate the manage -- or the Monument staff from 
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        1             conducting environmental analysis on any of these 

        2             recommendations.  So when you provide a 

        3             recommendation as included in 4.21, that is a 

        4             suggestion that will be analyzed, and where and to 

        5             what extent, what kind of facilities are you 

        6             providing at these locations, so I think there is a 

        7             way to capture an d discuss so me of the po tential 

        8             impacts from these recommendations, and that is your 

        9             environmental d ocumen t on the mana gement pla n.  

       10                  MR. WATTS:  As a member and as a 

       11             professiona l -- Gary W atts -- 4.1 says cam pground s.  

       12             To me, a s a manage r in park and  recreation, tha t 

       13             entails everything in c amping; R Vs, horse c amps, 

       14             bicycle camp s, walk-in camp s, the entire spec trum.  

       15             And I think staff would take that type of direction 

       16             from a guideline like that to see what the demand 

       17             was and respond to it as such.  So my feeling would 

       18             be maybe 4.21 could possibly be eliminated or maybe 

       19             take some of it and add it to 4.1 if some one feels 

       20             more comfortable, but I think cam pgrounds cove rs 

       21             RVs. 

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  M R. CRIT ES. 

       23                  MR. CR ITES :  On 4.1, in d isagreeme nt with Jeff, 

       24             4.1 deliberately suggests that some new cam pgrounds 

       25             may exist within the interior.  Because some of them 
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        1             are listed as walk in and pack in.  Now, I think 4.1 

        2             could be modified to say others might be walk in or 

        3             pack in campgrounds, with a preference for perimeter 

        4             locations.  But to sa y as 4.5 do es, they will only 

        5             be considere d there, again , reduces the  flexibility.  

        6             I think especially in agre ement, Jeff, that w e don't 

        7             want to put come concrete and street lights at the 

        8             middle of the Monum ent, but there may be places 

        9             where you do want to place a ride and equestrian 

       10             facility, for example.  I tend to think of Santa 

       11             Rosa and  other place s where we m ay wish to do  that.  

       12             The freeway is miles within the boundaries of the 

       13             National Monument.  So a suggestion that with a 

       14             preference for perimeter locations.

       15                  MR. M ORG AN:  Fo r the most de veloped  sites. 

       16                  MR. CR ITES :  Yeah. 

       17                  MR. MORG AN:  As I say, I have no problem with 

       18             people co ming in the M onumen t.  It's the developm ent 

       19             of facilities inappropriate within the heart of the 

       20             Monum ent is where m y problem  is. 

       21                  MR. McINERNY:  So a suggestion there was to 

       22             augment 4.1  to read, the se cond sen tence, some  of 

       23             these camping opportunities may allow road access to 

       24             campgrounds, others might be walk in or pack in 

       25             campgrounds with a preference for perimeter 
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        1             locations.

        2                  MR. CRIT ES:  For h ighly develop ed facilities.  

        3                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay. 

        4                  MR. CRITES:  That sort of takes care of I 

        5             think --

        6                  MS. HENDERSON:  I think so.

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  Going along with that, would we 

        8             then strike 4.5?  That's the agreement there.  And 

        9             then going to close  the loop he re on 4.21 , what 

       10             needs to be  done to tha t?

       11                  MR. MORGAN:  There is an item in 4.5, new 

       12             visitor centers sho uld be ad jacent to co mmunities, 

       13             that needs to b e put in some where else. 

       14                  MS. GEORG E:  Danella George.  Just yesterday or 

       15             today 's new spa per , the  new  pot enti al vi sito rs' 

       16             center for Pa lm Springs, tha t's within the Mon ument 

       17             boundar y, I believe.  B ut I wouldn't wan t to limit 

       18             it.  And these issues -- the reason why, I heard a 

       19             presentation  at the Gatew ay conferen ce, you guys, 

       20             with Esculenta Staircase Monument, and it's become 

       21             very divisive by having two visitor centers, one in 

       22             the Mon ument and  one outside  the Mon ument.  So j ust 

       23             want to make  sure that doe sn't happen he re. 

       24                  MR. McINER NY:  Is there a recommendation for 

       25             how to address the visitor center?  Ms. Henderson.
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        1                  MS. HEN DER SON :  And that's spec ifically right 

        2             now on 4.5, we  are only add ressing that po rtion of 

        3             it.  We have elim inated the rest.  B ut we're just 

        4             looking at the new  visit center shou ld be adja cent 

        5             communities, and are we then going to incorporate 

        6             that into one?

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  That's the question on the 

        8             table, how do you address that concern.

        9                  MS. HENDERSON :  Well, as far as the issue 

       10             itself, we can't limit it.  Because there are going 

       11             to be opportunities for a visitor center to be in 

       12             the Mon ument.  I kno w there will be in th e City of 

       13             La Quinta. 

       14                  MR. McINERNY:  Is it the will of the committee 

       15             to not state where the visitor center should be? 

       16                  MR. M ORG AN:  T he point I'm trying to  make, 

       17             is -- I'm again trying to say it's better for the 

       18             new visitor cente rs to be in the ad jacent 

       19             communities.  You don't want a visit center stuck up 

       20             in Garner V alley or where  no one is go ing to go.  

       21             Palm Springs has got an ideal location.  La Quinta 

       22             probably has an ideal location.  But it needs to be 

       23             somewhere where someone can drive up to, get the 

       24             information the y want and ge t all the informatio n, 

       25             they don't want it out in th e middle o f nowhere. 
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        1                  MR. WATT S:  Could you maybe include something 

        2             that has reference to urbanized area or something in 

        3             that nature which wo uld be gen eric enoug h to --

        4                  MR. MORGA N:  How about changing that to in 

        5             already developed areas? 

        6                  MR. McINERN Y:  New visitor centers should be in 

        7             already develo ped --

        8                  MR. MOR GAN:  D eveloped areas.

        9                  MR. McI NER NY:  Strik e outside o f the Mon ument 

       10             boundaries.

       11                  MR. MORGAN:  That's fine.

       12                  MS. HENDERSON:  That's good.

       13                  MR. McINER NY:  I'm sorry, was there the another 

       14             commen t?

       15                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  That wou ld take care o f 

       16             Snow Creek, too.  Right now that's within in the 

       17             area. 

       18                  MR. McINERNY:  So the recommendation is to 

       19             strike the first sentence of 4.5 and to leave the 

       20             second sentence or revise the second sentence, new 

       21             visitor centers sho uld be loca ted in alread y 

       22             develope d areas. 

       23                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   That would become the new 

       24             4.5? 

       25                  MR. McINERNY:  Yes.  All right.  To close the 
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        1             loop, then, on 4.21, what would you like to do with 

        2             that statement? 

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   We ll, based upo n what Gar y 

        4             said, that it is a common understanding that motor 

        5             homes are pa rt of campin g and cam pground s, it's not 

        6             required.

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  Strike it, because it's assumed 

        8             under the 4.1 re comme ndation. 

        9                  MR. WATT S:  I would just defer my colleagues in 

       10             the Forest Se rvice and B LM to c onfirm with that 

       11             evaluation.

       12                  MR. BO SS:  Confirm  that also, definitely. 

       13                  MR. McINERNY:  We talked about 4.1, 4.5, and 

       14             4.21.

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  At this point we're going to 

       16             have our p ublic input.  Ca rl MacA rthur. 

       17                  MR. M ACAR THU R:  I'm not going  to speak tod ay. 

       18                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  T urning, then, to J ohn W oods. 

       19                  MR. WOODS:  If you don't want to lose the 

       20             momentum , and you guys  think you'd be d one by 3:3 0, 

       21             I'd be happy to wait until you're done with section 

       22             4 if you want to d o that. 

       23                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  I appreciate that, but we 

       24             should stick with o ur published  order. 

       25                  MS. GE ORG E:  John, wo uld you like us to  pass it 
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        1             around? 

        2                  MR. WO ODS :  If you like. 

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Go fo r it. 

        4                  MR. WO ODS :  I'm John W oods with A lpine Village , 

        5             and the map tha t is being passe d around  is one of 

        6             the original promotional maps for P alm Springs 

        7             Alpine Village.  Alpine Village at that time was 

        8             promoted as being on the top end of what would be a 

        9             connector ro ute from P alm Spring s up to High way 74.  

       10             That being what everybody calls Dunn Road.  I 

       11             believe that the residents there, particularly in 

       12             that tract, which is approximately 630 lots, one 

       13             acre or large r, have reaso nable exp ectations, 

       14             actually more than reasonable, that this would 

       15             happen due to not only the promotion by Mike Dunn in 

       16             his sales pitches, but also the -- going along with 

       17             the program, if you will, the City of Palm Springs 

       18             who also thought this was going to happen by their 

       19             constructive notice of annexing the property all the 

       20             way back up to the back of the Alpine Village 

       21             property. 

       22                  Between the reasonable ex pectations that this 

       23             road would go through and the prices they paid for 

       24             the land when they originally bought it, these 

       25             parcels, the ow ners had ex pectations fo r proper ty 
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        1             values to increase  with the finishing of the  road.  

        2             Dunn Roa d now you 're looking at clo sing it, in fact 

        3             I think most of the agencies that we've been dealing 

        4             with are actively pursu ing closing D unn Roa d it 

        5             seemed like.  T his -- basically this purc hase by 

        6             these people and the annexation by Palm Springs, I 

        7             believe sets precedent for that, those reasonable 

        8             expectations. 

        9                  In Palm Canyon there has been so me issues 

       10             discussed in p revious me etings.  10 year s ago, 

       11             actually after I mo ved up the re, there was still 

       12             signs saying private road, do not enter, at the 

       13             entrance to P alm Canyo n right behind  the mailbox es.  

       14             And just before I moved  up there, I believe it was 

       15             just before Mike Dunn died, there was a fellow named 

       16             Lackey that used to be patrolling the area with a 

       17             firearm that was h ired by Du nn to keep  everybod y out 

       18             of there. 

       19                  The reason that I mention that is that we've 

       20             got little infrastructure up there, but we do have a 

       21             sensitive infrastructure.  When Eldorad o Farms was 

       22             doing the trash hauling, which they called I believe 

       23             green waste, with syringes and razors and things 

       24             like that in it, a lot of us foun d out abo ut it, got 

       25             a little involved.  O ne of the reaso ns we found  out 
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        1             about is their trucks crushed one of our main water 

        2             valves on Palm Canyon Drive.  So we have an 

        3             infrastructure prob lem we nee d to worry a bout there. 

        4                  Connell had me ntioned at a p revious me eting, 

        5             and I'm going to q uote her from  the meeting o f 

        6             October 5th.  She said, "staff help identify which 

        7             routes are out ther e," continue s to, "the num ber of 

        8             visitors that are com fortable driv ing on dirt 

        9             roads."  And following that she said, "An d that's 

       10             something -- roads that are identified for 

       11             administrative uses.  Through the BLM planning 

       12             process, we have routes that are designated for 

       13             administrative u se only.  W e have som e routes that 

       14             will be closed or some that are open." 

       15                  Now, I don't know what those routes are, I 

       16             would like to find  that out as soo n as we can b ut 

       17             one of the reasons I mention that is there has been 

       18             some talk about Alpine Village and particularly Palm 

       19             Canyon b eing a porta l to the Mo nument.  B asically 

       20             one of the main entry points.  I don't know how true 

       21             that is.  I haven't been able to research it as much 

       22             as I would like to.  I would like to find out where 

       23             the sign on 74  is going or ha s been installed  that 

       24             indicates you're in the  Monu ment or at the  Monu ment.  

       25             I believe it's going to be somewhere near Santa 
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        1             Rosa. 

        2                  But this group made a motion, approved a mo tion 

        3             to -- I can only guess rec ommen d or design ate that 

        4             section 29 down at the first gate be the location 

        5             approved  for the trail head , the parking, ca mping, 

        6             and possibly res troom facilities.  I'm n ot really 

        7             quite sure how people are going to get there because 

        8             Palm Canyo n is a private ro ad. 

        9                  If you look at the map , from High way 74 right 

       10             on up to the top which is the first gate that we 

       11             were talking ab out, or you gu ys were talking ab out 

       12             in one of the pr evious mee tings, that is all 

       13             private.  In fact, all the dirt roads in Pinyon and 

       14             Alpine Villag e are still private.  T he Highwa y 

       15             Patrol and  Cal Tran s both have  acknowle dged that 

       16             they have no rig ht of way on tho se roads.  T hey 

       17             won't maintain them, they won't deal with them.  So 

       18             that being the point, Dunn Road becomes a little 

       19             arguable because whether it's open or not to the 

       20             public, how is the public going to get there.  How 

       21             is the public going to get to the campgrounds and 

       22             any other facilities, because we will have some 

       23             problems not only with infrastructure problems, the 

       24             water situation, bu t dust issues. 

       25                  I mean we live up there.  We bisect -- the road 
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        1             bisects the entire development.  So that will be a 

        2             problem.  I see.  Probably I'm going to talk to some 

        3             of the people up there who will more than likely be 

        4             posting another  Private Ro ad, No T respassing sign .  

        5             The question  is that if people d o come u p there, if 

        6             the public is allowe d to camp  down or  organize a t 

        7             the first gate, is this also going to be something 

        8             that requires a forest adventure pass?  And the 

        9             reason I ask is because currently at the Pinyon 

       10             Flats campground, the campers that camp in there, we 

       11             seemingly get more vehicles camped outside on the 

       12             public road than we do in the campgrounds.  Because 

       13             they don't have p asses, don't wan t to pay the fee, 

       14             have one friend that comes in with a truck or car 

       15             load and the  rest of them pa rk outside an d walk in.  

       16             And what we need to deal with after that is the 

       17             trash left by these people when they leave.  That, I 

       18             believe, is picke d up by C al Trans o n a very 

       19             infrequent ba sis. 

       20                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:  30  seconds.

       21                  MR. W OOD S:  I'll be as fast as I can, E d. 

       22                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Ple ase. 

       23                  MR. W OOD S:  As far as the infra structure that 

       24             the Monument would need at that point, you're going 

       25             to have water, you're going have trash removal.  I'm 
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        1             assuming restroom cleanings, pump trucks.  You're 

        2             going to have trash trucks going in there.  Those 

        3             are things that our little co mmunity really c an't 

        4             support on a re gular basis, no r do we wa nt to. 

        5                  There are some other issues regard ing the roads 

        6             themselves, and th e legislation, the M onumen t 

        7             legislation itself, it does provide for maintenance 

        8             issues for the road .  I'm not quite sure  of how that 

        9             works because there has been va rying discussions 

       10             about Highway 74, but who is going to provide if the 

       11             public comes in through those d irt roads, who is 

       12             going to pro vide the ma intenance fo r those road s, 

       13             the upkeep of those roads, is that going to be us?  

       14             Is that going to be Alpine Village?  That's our 

       15             road. 

       16                  If that's the case, what about the other 

       17             services that are going to be required up there?  

       18             I've heard everything from 5 to 40 p ercent increases 

       19             in traffic on 74, go ing back to th e record s, I don't 

       20             know what's true.  But that means an increase in 

       21             accidents as w ell.  Our CS A, County S ervice Age ncy 

       22             60, handles the funding for the ambulance service up 

       23             there.  And we 're taxed as it is.  And  actually 

       24             we're taxed because of the distance.  The ambulance 

       25             typically is normally stationed in Garner Valley, I 
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        1             believe it's Station 96 2, I'm not sure, b ut if that 

        2             ambulance has to leave from that station to station 

        3             30, that's 14 and a  half minutes, be st time they 

        4             have ever had . 

        5                  So when we have accidents on the ro ad, which is 

        6             the primary use for those ambulances, that ambulance 

        7             service, those are going to increase with the 

        8             increased traffic.  Who is going to pay for the 

        9             additional upkeep and additional services we need 

       10             for the ambu lance or fire, for  highway patro l?

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  Good question, John, thank 

       12             you for your input.  We do  hold it to five minutes 

       13             and the statute is clear in that regard.  If you 

       14             would like further comment, we meet again on 

       15             February 1st and you're welcome to come back for the 

       16             morning session and the afternoon session, keep your 

       17             comments to five minutes.

       18                  MR. WOO DS:  I will, I have two questions, if I 

       19             may.  One, is if we have no further speakers, we've 

       20             got a half hour allotted for time, if everybody is 

       21             amenable, can I finish?  I need about another 

       22             minute.  The  second q uestion is a po int of order, 

       23             and that was strictly -- it's not eve n a question , 

       24             just a comment.  In coming ba ck in 10 minutes 

       25             earlier than the time on the agenda basically I 
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        1             believe it was unfair to the people that may have 

        2             been coming in, whether they did or not, for a 

        3             public session, or coming in to find out more 

        4             information on this situ ation.  You  start early, 

        5             nobody kno ws about it. 

        6                  CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :  Point accepted.  Thank you 

        7             very much.

        8                  MS. GEORGE:  Mr. Chair, if it's only one 

        9             minute, can we just let John finish?

       10                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  I have no ob jection. 

       11                  MS. GE ORG E:  Ask the co mmittee. 

       12                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Committee? 

       13                  MR. W ATT S:  That's fine. 

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  O ne more m inute, John. 

       15                  MR. WOODS:  Thank you, committee.  One of the 

       16             other issues is that Pinyon Alpine Village, Alpine 

       17             Village in par ticular is taxed b y the Wate r Desert 

       18             Agency.  I wo uld like to see the m represe nted at 

       19             some of these meetings only because we pay taxes to 

       20             them beca use we're in their sup posed w atershed ar ea.  

       21             We hav e never, in the I b elieve 10 o r 11 years tha t 

       22             we've been p aying taxes to the m, received  any 

       23             benefit.  That benefit is supposedly to put us in 

       24             the que for receiving their services from down in 

       25             Palm Springs all the way up to Alp ine Village.  This 
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        1             means right of way issu es, utility issues that 

        2             you're dealing with in this M onumen t plan, road way 

        3             issues because they are asked to have access to do 

        4             that.  So I just wanted you people to be aware there 

        5             is an issue that we are promised to have service 

        6             from DW A under c ertain cond itions.  That go es right 

        7             you through the m iddle of the M onumen t.  That will 

        8             conclude it.  Th ank you. 

        9                  MS. GEO RGE :  Mr. Cha ir, one more  concern.  

       10             John, do you have written comments that we can have 

       11             for the record , your comm ents, or were th ey --

       12                  MR. W OOD S:  Just the note s. 

       13                  MS. GEORG E:  Thank you.

       14                  MS. DUNNING:  I would just like to respond to 

       15             the question that you asked in the comm ent which was 

       16             wanting to know what are the routes that are 

       17             designated a s limited, closed , or open, a nd that 

       18             route designa tion proce ss occurred , or is occurrin g, 

       19             through the CDCA plan amendment, the BLM's other 

       20             planning process.  So that information is on our 

       21             internet site and I can give that to you, and you 

       22             can go and see exactly the roads throughout the 

       23             whole Co achella Va lley planning are a actually that 

       24             were designa ted as ope n, closed. 

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   And I think it should be 
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        1             further noted, Jo hn, that this whole p rocedur e only 

        2             applies to feder al lands. 

        3                  MR. WOODS:  I'm aware of that but we're 

        4             completely sou nded by th e Mon ument.

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  I was refer ring to the roa ds, 

        6             road question.  Any other questions, comments?  

        7             Anyone else to sp eak?  O kay, Mr. M cInerny.

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  Let's pick up again on issue 

        9             number 4.  You resolved 4.15 and deleted 21.  Other 

       10             topics?

       11                  MS. RO CHE :  Yes.  Ma ry Roche.  4 .4, the comm ent 

       12             doesn't make any sense to me based on everything 

       13             else we just talked about.  "The n atural features 

       14             and landscape already provide multiple recreation 

       15             opportunities and only uses that are compatible with 

       16             the conserva tion and pr eservation o f the Mon ument 

       17             should be permitted."  T hat says to me that there is 

       18             no recreational component here at all, if you use 

       19             this statement. 

       20                  MR. McINER NY:  What abo ut that from other 

       21             members?  Do you have a recommendation for how to 

       22             change it or strike it? 

       23                  MS. RO CHE :  You're not re ading it that way?   It 

       24             says only uses that are compatible with conservation 

       25             and preser vation shou ld be perm itted. 
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        1                  MR. McINERNY:  Barbara, you had your hand up.

        2                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  I was wondering if a 

        3             committee member co uld clarify this for us, the ones 

        4             who put this together, if they could make a 

        5             background on what they were trying to get at with 

        6             this.

        7                  MR. MORGAN:  It's lifted pretty much from the 

        8             legislation.  Natural features and landscape, and 

        9             then they already p rovide mu ltiple recreatio nal 

       10             opportunities.  You're just looking at it or walking 

       11             in it or driving by it or  whatever, an d the only 

       12             uses that are compatible with conservation and 

       13             preservation , in other word s, you don't have  any 

       14             destructive uses or anything that's going to cause 

       15             degradation, or things that are going to change the 

       16             landscape , change the fea tures. 

       17                  MR. M cINER NY:  M r. Muth an d then Pa rkins. 

       18                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   I think Gary had his hand 

       19             up.

       20                  MR. M cINER NY:  I'm so rry, Gary.

       21                  MR. WA TTS:  I was go ing to say I read that as 

       22             opposed to consumptive uses, you know, hunting where 

       23             it's not allowed, that type of thing.  I don't view 

       24             this as being a conflict at all.  It's allowable 

       25             acceptab le recreation al activities like hiking, 
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        1             camping, that still fits very nicely with 

        2             preservation an d conserv ation of the reso urces. 

        3                  MS. ROCHE:  I read it much more limiting than 

        4             that, but if nobody h as a prob lem with it, to me it 

        5             almost says what is there now is the way it's going 

        6             to totally remain, we're no t going to loo k at 

        7             additional campground uses, because it's saying 

        8             what's already is provided, and that's the only use 

        9             that is going to be use d.  And so  that -- and it 

       10             doesn't say additional recreation.  If it's 

       11             nonconsumptive, then I understand that, but I also 

       12             agree with the co mment som e time ago tha t you don't 

       13             want to state things n egatively.

       14                  MR. McINERNY:  Would it be agreeable, then, to 

       15             just modify slightly, say natural features and 

       16             landscape provide m ultiple recreation opportunities 

       17             and should -- I lost it.  But I was trying to make 

       18             the point that we should put it in the positive and 

       19             say that only recreation opportunities that are 

       20             compatible with conservation and preservation be 

       21             permitted.

       22                  MS. HENDERSON:  You're taking word "already" 

       23             out, the first "already." 

       24                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   "The natural features and 

       25             landscape already provide multiple recreation 
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        1             opportunities"  is editorial, cou ld be do ne away 

        2             with.  And then if you just say that recreation 

        3             opportunities should be compatible with the 

        4             conservation a nd preser vation of the M onumen t. 

        5                  MS. ROC HE:  M uch better.  T hat makes it 

        6             clearer. 

        7                  MR. McI NER NY:  So  that the suggestio n is that 

        8             the sentence be r estructured to  state recreatio nal 

        9             opportunities that are compatible with 

       10             conservatio n --

       11                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Sha ll be comp atible. 

       12                  MR. McINERNY:  Shall be compatible.

       13                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   With the conservation and 

       14             preservation  of the Mo nument.  Pe riod.  

       15                  MR. McINERNY:  Agreeable to all? 

       16                  MR. M ORG AN:  Re ad it again, ple ase. 

       17                  MR. M cINER NY:  Re creational o pportunities  -- 

       18             recreational opportunity uses shall be compatible 

       19             with the conservation and preservation of the 

       20             Monum ent.  Period . 

       21                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  Well, if I may, T erry 

       22             Henderson, it's a great statement.  Maybe you should 

       23             read the issue statement.  I mean it's just a 

       24             statement unrelated to anything.  It's just merely a 

       25             statement and I don't know what purpose is serving 
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        1             being in there as a sta tement.  Th at we are und er --

        2                  MR. McINERN Y:  Well, that is a good point in 

        3             that it merely is restating wha t the issue stateme nt 

        4             already identifies, so the points of these 

        5             individual recommendations were supposed to be more 

        6             specific and supportive of the sort of over-arching 

        7             statements.  So a recommenda tion I think that's 

        8             valid is deleting it.  It doesn't add any clarity or 

        9             specificity to how you  achieve the issu e. 

       10                  MR. LY MAN :  There m aybe shou ld be pro hibition.  

       11             It you take it the way it was written, it's to 

       12             conserve and preserve.  So one of the things to do 

       13             that is to prohib it consump tive uses, mining, 

       14             logging, those k ind of things. 

       15                  MS. HENDERSON:  If you wanted to leave it and 

       16             add that. 

       17                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   Y ou can't prohibit, it's 

       18             within the legislation. 

       19                  MR. W ATT S:  I think it's valid in one  respect, 

       20             Terry, in that constantly we're looking over the 

       21             horizon in the recreational field, and just like 

       22             mountain-bik ing just came  out of nowh ere and jus t 

       23             snowed us, w e weren't read y for it.  And I think -- 

       24             we don't know what's going to be, you know, popular 

       25             20 years from now and something brand new will come 
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        1             about, and I think in that regard having this type 

        2             of a guiding princ ipal helps the futu re Mon ument 

        3             people deal with those types of things.  And if some 

        4             use comes alo ng that we can 't envision yet that 

        5             turns out to contrary to this, it does give you a 

        6             little bit more as mana ger to respo nd to that 

        7             activity and not, you know, have to shoot from 

        8             behind the 8 b all like we did w ith other uses tha t 

        9             caught us by surprise.  I only bring up as a land 

       10             manager and how we try to use these documents to 

       11             respond to things that we can't see happening in the 

       12             future. 

       13                  MR. McINERNY:  So that recommendation is to 

       14             leave it as revised . 

       15                  MR. M cINER NY:  M r. Morg an, do you  support tha t?

       16                  MR. MO RGAN :  As revised, yes.

       17                  MS. GONZAL ES-LYON S:  Can you reread that again.

       18                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es.  Recrea tional opp ortunity 

       19             uses shall be compatible with the conservation and 

       20             preservation of the Monument.  Agreeable as stated?  

       21             Okay.  Moving on.  Other statements under this issue 

       22             topic for discussion?

       23                  MR. M ORG AN:  Are  we still on 4.5 o r --

       24                  MR. McINERNY:  No.

       25                  MR. M ORG AN:  I'm sorr y, 4.4 I mean . 
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        1                  MR. McINERN Y:  Your question are we still on 

        2             4.4, I think the com mittee agree d with the revisio n.  

        3             Do you have  a question a bout it?

        4                  MR. MORGAN:  No.

        5                  MR. McINE RNY:  O ther statements under this 

        6             issue topic? 

        7                  MR. MOR GAN:  I've been thinking ab out this 

        8             dispersed sho oting and w e've got --

        9                  MR. McINERNY:  What number are you on? 

       10                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Yo u're on 7.  W e have to ge t 

       11             to 6 first. 

       12                  MR. McINER NY:  Does anyone have problem w ith 

       13             4.6?  We can go to 4.7.  I'm just sort of keeping 

       14             this open at this point because it allows you to 

       15             identify what topic s you want to a ddress. 

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   4.7?

       17                  MR. MORGAN:  Yes, "Dispersed shooting should be 

       18             prohibited, except in perimeter areas where such use 

       19             can be managed in a safe manner."  Maybe dispersed 

       20             shooting cannot be managed in a safe manner in a 

       21             public national monument setting.  And so we maybe 

       22             want to take a lo ok at that and  have a thou ght about 

       23             it.

       24                  MR. McINERNY:  Is your recommendation to advise 

       25             that shooting should be prohibited?
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        1                  MR. MO RGAN :  I would like, yes, to  get rid of 

        2             the end of it and just keep it dispersed shooting 

        3             should be pro hibited within the  Monu ment.

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  M r. Kibbey.

        5                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   In our report from Fish & 

        6             Game this morning we learned it is a permissible 

        7             use, and I don't be lieve we can p rohibit it.  My 

        8             comment on  this was, in perim eter areas, that d idn't 

        9             make any darn sense because  perimeter areas where is 

       10             where you are going to get the most use.  But since 

       11             we had this rep ort this mornin g, I would ask  suggest 

       12             we strike 4.7.

       13                  MR. MORGAN:  I don't think -- dispersed 

       14             shooting may be prohibited under California 

       15             Department of Fish & Game regulation, but they are 

       16             not providing the regulation on federal lands.  And 

       17             I believe we -- it is within our perspective to 

       18             consider this.  I think the federal land oversees 

       19             the state or overrides it, so therefore I think 

       20             that -- I believe we c an make it -- a thing  about 

       21             it. 

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  If I can  make a sugg estion, it 

       23             might be a min ority opinion  but you cou ld state that 

       24             dispersed shooting should be prohibited within the 

       25             Monum ent to the exten t allowable b y governing la ws.  
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        1             It's up to staff to take that recommendation now and 

        2             figure out where they can apply that or not within 

        3             the Monument, but if that's a member's 

        4             recommend ation we wan t to provide  that. 

        5                  MR. WATTS:  I would change that from dispersed 

        6             shooting to use o f firearms. 

        7                  MS. GEO RGE :  Discharge  of firearms. 

        8                  MR. MORGAN:  W ell, see, the trouble is we allow 

        9             hunters.

       10                  MR. M UTH :  Which is d ispersed sho oting. 

       11                  MR. MORG AN:  What I'm saying -- target shooting 

       12             or dispersed shooting, call it whatever you wa nt is 

       13             what we're talking about here or just shooting guns.

       14                  MR. McINERNY:  So to clarify, you could state 

       15             that dispersed shooting, not hunting.

       16                  MR. M ORG AN:  Ye s, not hunting. 

       17                  MR. McINERNY:  Other thoughts on this?  

       18                  MR. WATT S:  Could you read it again because I 

       19             thought you said it would be in accordance with 

       20             existing laws and regulations.

       21                  MR. McINER NY:  That's correct.  My suggestion 

       22             was dispersed shooting should be prohibited within 

       23             the Monument to the extent to allow or permit -- in 

       24             accordan ce with all laws and  regulations. 

       25                  MR. M ORG AN:  Fed eral.
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        1                  MR. WATTS:  My counter would be firearm use 

        2             within the Monument would only be allowed in 

        3             accordance  with the existing laws  and regulatio ns. 

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  T hat's a fine suggestion .  

        5             Barbara.

        6                  MS. GONZALE S-LYONS:  W ould you then change both 

        7             4.6 and 4.7 to  that one statem ent, because  really 

        8             the hunting and the firing of a firearm would be 

        9             based on the same guidelines.

       10                  MR. M cINER NY:  G ood sugg estion, his com ment 

       11             incorpora tes those two.  

       12                  MS. DUNNIN G:  I would suggest you keep it in 

       13             because p eople are  who going  to review this do cument 

       14             would like to hear you calling out hunting.  Hunting 

       15             is a big concern of the public.  So certainly when 

       16             you see it in the plan , we're going to talk  about 

       17             them in a similar place but as an Advisory Committee 

       18             just calling out that you understand hunting, and as 

       19             we talked ab out it earlier, I think it do esn't hurt. 

       20                  MR. M cINER NY:  G ood sugg estion. 

       21                  MR. MORG AN:  Under existing laws and regulation 

       22             right now you can go out and shoot pretty much 

       23             anywhere, so that doesn't change anything.  So I'm 

       24             trying to have it changed here from existing 

       25             regulation.  I'm trying to  insert somethin g. 
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        1                  MR. WATTS:  But if I may, Jeffrey, it also 

        2             doesn't prohibit it in the future from becoming 

        3             regulated. 

        4                  MR. MO RGAN :  We hav e an opp ortunity now fo r it 

        5             to be considered in the planning pro cess.

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  It's really up to the committee 

        7             to decide whether or not you want to sup port Jeff's 

        8             recommend ed sort of incr eased reg ulation of 

        9             dispersed shooting or not, and go with the revised 

       10             statement which would just say that dispersed 

       11             shooting should be allowed to -- in accordance with 

       12             federal and state laws, and it's sort of a differing 

       13             of opinions.  M r. Kibbey.

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   T he only way yo u can limit 

       15             it beyond the e xisting law is to cha nge the law.  

       16             That's not the purview of this group.  And I would 

       17             suggest that the fact that we have mentioned it in 

       18             here shows a concern, and if then that develops into 

       19             legislation that would change the law, fine, but I 

       20             don't believe it's within the purview of this group 

       21             to suggest change of laws.

       22                  MR. M ORG AN:  W ell --

       23                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  I turn to the legislation 

       24             which speaks directly to existing laws.

       25                  MS. GEORGE:  Danella George.  I think -- to 
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        1             make sure I'm clear, we're going to go ahead and 

        2             keep hunting as a pure item.  So we address the 

        3             hunting.  Dispersed shooting, there really is no 

        4             law, federal law about dispersed shoo ting.  It's 

        5             just an allowed use.  The people can wander around 

        6             and shoot.  And what we've heard in the public 

        7             scoping, and p ublic work, inte rnal worksho ps, too, 

        8             internal with law enforcement folks, is this is 

        9             becoming more and more concerned.  So what I'm 

       10             hearing arou nd the table, I th ink I heard B uford say 

       11             how can pe rimeter area s be safe.  I mea n that truly, 

       12             it's becoming more populated in the perimeter area 

       13             so it's pretty difficult to man age it. 

       14                  So for clarification, for one of these 

       15             objectives, maybe it should be dispersed shooting 

       16             should be p rohibited w ithin the Nation al Mon ument.  

       17             Period. 

       18                  MR. M ORG AN:  Pe riod.  Tha t's where I started. 

       19                  MS. GEORGE:  That would be totally appropriate 

       20             for the planning  process.  A nd you co uld have o ne of 

       21             continued dispersed shooting where it's safe within 

       22             the Nationa l Monum ent. 

       23                  MS. HENDERSON :  Maybe that really doesn't come 

       24             down to much more than two, two statements.  One 

       25             that we have in the  plan and o ne as a mino rity 
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        1             statement.  And we can vote on it and see which one 

        2             goes into the plan  and which o ne goes as a  minority 

        3             statement. 

        4                  MR. McINERN Y:  And those two statements being?

        5                  MS. HEN DER SON :  The revise d one as yo u devised, 

        6             and the agreed  upon on e between  Danella an d Jeff. 

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  So to make this clear, I'm 

        8             taking some notes here, the way I recorded it, two 

        9             statements.  The first, dispersed shooting should be 

       10             prohibited within the Monument to the extent allowed 

       11             by federal and  state law. 

       12                  MS. GEORGE:  I wouldn't even add federal and 

       13             state law, just perio d, within the N ational 

       14             Monum ent.  There  is no law that I'm aw are of that 

       15             allows people to go out rand omly shooting.  There is 

       16             hunting laws that we  heard tod ay, hunting is a use, 

       17             California Department of Fish & Game allows hunting 

       18             with state lands.  But there is no random dispersed 

       19             shooting, that there is some law of public dispersed 

       20             shooting act.

       21                  MR. W ATT S:  But we he ard the Fo rest Service sa y 

       22             that their lands are  open to tar get shooting a lmost 

       23             without excep tion.  That's a co nflict here. 

       24                  MS. GEORGE:  Right, that is a conflict, but we 

       25             can make a  decision to c lose it, too, in this pla n. 
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        1                  MR. McINERN Y:  Okay.  Let's sort of limit our 

        2             comments now to specific recommendations that you 

        3             would like to see the  committee  either adop t or not 

        4             adopt.  I have a feeling we'll go around on this for 

        5             quite some time.  M r. Bogert. 

        6                  MR. BOGERT:   I think we ought to have 

        7             designated areas where they can shoot.  In Palm 

        8             Springs around the corner we have a cove, the old 

        9             policemen's fire range, and that's open for people 

       10             to go shoo t.  We co uld designa te an area like tha t, 

       11             another area  would be  allowed.  I wa s surprised tha t 

       12             the Forest Se rvice allowe d shooting  or target 

       13             practice.  I think we should eliminate all that and 

       14             have it only in very designated certain areas which 

       15             we would late r designate. 

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  W ould you like  to suggest, then, 

       17             specific areas that you think should be considered 

       18             for permitted shooting? 

       19                  MR. BO GER T:  The  only areas are  on the lowes t 

       20             level, where you're shooting into a mountain and 

       21             there is nothing else  around. 

       22                  MR. McINERNY:  Ms. Henderson did you want to 

       23             add? 

       24                  MS. HE NDE RSON :  No, my on ly commen t would be  if 

       25             we were to go directly back to what Danella said 
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        1             about there being no law, then maybe we shouldn't be 

        2             looking at two statements, only merely one.  Because 

        3             if there is no law, we don't have to address a 

        4             no-law situation.  But just the statement that we 

        5             are going to ba n it or we aren't.

        6                  MS. GEORGE:  Danella again.  Just dispersed 

        7             shooting prohibited period, or dispersed shooting 

        8             except in identified  areas that M r. Bogert ju st 

        9             described. 

       10                  MR. CRIT ES:  Yes.

       11                  MS. HEN DERSO N:  Yes.

       12                  MR. M ORG AN:  T his statement, as it starte d off, 

       13             did in fact design ate the same a reas that M r. Bogert 

       14             has just described, and it was slimmed down, culled 

       15             down, shrunk from the original and ju st left as 

       16             this.  So all I was doing was shrinking it even 

       17             further. 

       18                  MR. M cINER NY:  D o you have  --

       19                  MR. WA TTS:  It's pretty clear that shooting is 

       20             an allowable use and it can be regulated by the 

       21             agencies resp onsible in the a reas they dee m safe.  

       22             So you can give them language which allows them to 

       23             manage it, then they can, without you telling them 

       24             when and w here and h ow. 

       25                  MR. M cINER NY:  M r. Muth. 
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        1                  MR. MUTH:  Al Muth.  Dispersed shooting in the 

        2             context, mostly discussion of Forest Service 

        3             regulation, is folks going out into the forest and 

        4             shooting at targets or shooting at lizards on trees 

        5             or whatever it is they do .  I think what M r. Bogert 

        6             is advocating is a target range or a controlled 

        7             situation for the discharge of weapons for whatever 

        8             you want to do it for .  Those a re two differen t 

        9             things.  So if you say disp ersed shoo ting should no t 

       10             be allowed, that's one statement.  Shooting should 

       11             be confined to designated areas is a second 

       12             statement.  We're combining too many things into 

       13             this one stateme nt I think. 

       14                  MR. McINER NY:  Again, I put the question back 

       15             to you, then, as the  committee , what is it you want 

       16             to recommend?  Is it two separate situations, where 

       17             you can allow shooting or shouldn't allow it?  

       18             That's what I hear.

       19                  MR. BROCKMAN:  I think Al has described the two 

       20             alternatives and I would like to see us just vote on 

       21             it, move on, take  a vote for on e or the othe r. 

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay.  And, you  know, I'm not 

       23             sure how a vo te of this nature tak e place.  Is it by 

       24             show of hands?

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   If I may, this would not be 
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        1             a binding vote b ut an adviso ry vote only by s how of 

        2             hands, would v ote for the ide a of banning  all 

        3             dispersed sho oting in the M onumen t. 

        4                  MR. CRIT ES:  Do es that still allow wha t 

        5             Frank --

        6                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:   B y that statement.  That's 

        7             the first one.  We have no votes -- we have one vote 

        8             for that.  We have two votes for that.  We have 

        9             three votes.  W e have four v otes for that.  O kay. 

       10                  The other side of the coin would be we would 

       11             recommend that specific areas be delineated within 

       12             the Monument for dispersed shooting.  Is that fair? 

       13                  MR. M UTH :  That wou ld be --

       14                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   That's the other side.

       15                  MR. MUTH:  The other side.

       16                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ho w many wo uld like that 

       17             side?  Then we can work with whichever statement you 

       18             like.

       19                  MS. GE ORG E:  I don't think tha t's what -- 

       20             Mr. Chair, I'm sorry.  Frank said actually I think 

       21             he was talking about a target range into the 

       22             mountain.

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I und erstand.  Ag ain, we'll 

       24             get down to that.  I'm just trying to find out one 

       25             side is no shooting at all, the other side is 
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        1             designating shooting.

        2                  MS. HEN DER SON :  If you are just go ing to say 

        3             designated sho oting area, wh ich could b e target, 

        4             etcetera, etcetera.

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   The w hole thing.  I'm just 

        6             trying to get the two side s.  Which sid e do we w ant 

        7             to work on?  Okay.  Who would like to have 

        8             designated are as?  One , two, three, four, five , six.  

        9             So let's work on designated areas and then we can 

       10             have a minority report once we're done with that on 

       11             the other direction.  Is that satisfactory? 

       12                  MR. M cINER NY:  T hank you.  So  further topic o f 

       13             designated sh ooting area s, how would  you like that 

       14             addressed?  In a simple statement that says shooting 

       15             shall be permitted in designated areas within the 

       16             Monument?  Period? 

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   So unds goo d to me. 

       18                  MS. HENDERSON :  That gives management crew 

       19             team -- yeah.

       20                  MS. ROCHE:  I think it should say only in 

       21             designated a reas. 

       22                  MR. BRO CKM AN:  Yes.

       23                  MR. M cINER NY:  Sh ooting shall b e permitted  only 

       24             in designated  areas within the M onumen t. 

       25                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   I just want to say when you 
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        1             say "only," then you got the hunting problem.

        2                  MS. ROCHE:  No, but dispersed.  Weren't we 

        3             talking about the d ispersed -- the h unting I though t 

        4             we put to bed.

        5                  MS. GEORGE :  Hunting is separate than 

        6             recreational shooting.

        7                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Allan po inted out that 

        8             hunting is dispersed shooting.

        9                  MS. ROC HE:  N o. 

       10                  MS. HENDE RSON:  Hunting is target shooting.

       11                  MR. M UTH :  Yes, it is disperse d shooting , but 

       12             that's an allowed use under the law, so.

       13                  MR. McINERNY:  And remember that you have 4.6 

       14             which specifica lly addresses h unting, so if you p ut 

       15             these two together, it's clear that you're 

       16             addressing hunting, how it should be regulated, and 

       17             then you're talking ab out other d ispersed sho oting.  

       18             And that statement is dispersed shooting shall be 

       19             permitted only in designated areas within the 

       20             Monum ent. 

       21                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Barbara.

       22                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  This type of sta tement 

       23             being said as it is written here, does that then 

       24             allow then the staff to go out and get a study done 

       25             to find out where those designated areas will be?  
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        1             By having that type  of statement, tha t means they 

        2             will then have to get a stu dy done to  see where the y 

        3             will be allowed, if at all. 

        4                  MS. HEN DER SON :  Right. 

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  That study applies to all these 

        6             recommendations, that is the management plan and the 

        7             corresponding environmental analysis that's being 

        8             undertaken.  So all the recommen dations that this 

        9             committee is providing are getting analyzed in a 

       10             managem ent plan.  

       11                  MR. LY MAN :  One com ment abo ut shooting.  If 

       12             anybody is fam iliar with the Lytle Cr eek area, tha t 

       13             is a designated  shooting are a.  On a wee kend it 

       14             becomes a war zone.  I don't know if that is your 

       15             intent, but that's what you 're saying.  I don't 

       16             think it's designated fo r that discharg e of 

       17             firearms.  On a weekend it beco mes hell.  And it is 

       18             a contained  cove area . 

       19                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es. 

       20                  MR. CRITES:  Let me add one more vote to the no 

       21             on disperse d shooting .  Point is well take n. 

       22                  MR. MORGAN:  W e have one more vote.

       23                  MS. GON ZALES-LY ONS:  I didn't know ab out this 

       24             problem that they were saying.  Either we change the 

       25             sentence to sa y if, you know, on ce they do the  study 
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        1             that the dispersed  shooting will ha ppen on ly if 

        2             safe, you know, or what, otherwise I'll be a no vote 

        3             on shooting because I didn't know that pro blem was 

        4             over there. 

        5                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:   I guess I've got to ad dress 

        6             that so-called problem.  I don't remember reading in 

        7             the newspaper about a whole bunch of people being 

        8             shot down there , so what he co nsiders a war  zone --

        9                  MR. LYMAN:  Ed, last summer two people were 

       10             shot. 

       11                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   T hat's fine, but it doesn 't 

       12             make it a war zone in my -- doesn't make it a war 

       13             zone in my mind.  These people, they are going to 

       14             shoot somewhere, and I think if we can try to tie 

       15             them down to where they shoot, it would be better 

       16             off than having a war zone wandering all around the 

       17             Monum ent.  These  people, the y are going to  shoot.  

       18             They have  these guns and  they want to use th em.  

       19             They have the ammunition, they like to spend the 

       20             money.

       21                  MR. McINERNY:  I need to sort of call a 

       22             question, you w ant to com ment.

       23                  MR. CRITES:  Darn right.  All of a sudden now 

       24             we have an issue because then by that reasoning we 

       25             need to pro vide OR V opp ortunities in the M onumen t 
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        1             which we're not doing.  Because they have go t ORVs 

        2             and they are going to use them, that doesn't mean we 

        3             have to provide them in the Monument.  They can 

        4             provide it som ewhere else  for that opp ortunity. 

        5                  CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :   I was just speaking to war 

        6             zone.

        7                  MR. MO RGAN :  We hav e this statement in so me of 

        8             this stuff earlier, but not at all recreational uses 

        9             are adequate or -- I can't remember the exa ct words 

       10             of --

       11                  MR. M cINER NY:  Co mpatible w ith -- so what 

       12             you're calling the question for is, again, no 

       13             dispersed sh ooting to b e allowed in  the Mon ument.

       14                  MR. MO RGAN :  Yes.

       15                  MR. McINERNY:  And it seems that the committee 

       16             seems to be split between allowing shooting or no 

       17             shooting.  How do you want it?  And I don't want to 

       18             go around another 20 minutes talking about it.  We 

       19             really need to come up with an objective.  So.

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   B arbara. 

       21                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS :  Since we're split, maybe 

       22             both options to go into it and then maybe they do 

       23             the study, see whe re the stats fall and it go es that 

       24             way. 

       25                  MR. M cINER NY:  Is that a greeable?   We co uld put 
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        1             both options for one allowing dispersed shooting in 

        2             certain areas, and secondly no shooting should be 

        3             permitted in the M onumen t, as both sort o f minority 

        4             opinions. 

        5                  MR. MO RGAN :  Take ano ther vote on  them both. 

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  My suggestion, or would you like 

        7             to take another vote as you're recommending?

        8                  MR. MORGAN:  I would like to take another vote.

        9                  MR. McI NER NY:  Sh ow of hand s, then.  We ll, let 

       10             me ask the question, though.  Let's say you get one 

       11             more vote for one than the other, does that become 

       12             the opinion?  No, so there is no real value in 

       13             taking a vote.  T hey both en d up as a m inority 

       14             opinion. 

       15                  MR. FREE T:  Just a point of clarification, is 

       16             shooting to be implied firearms discha rge or does 

       17             that also include archery and whatever else? 

       18                  MR. MORGAN:  I think we're talking about the 

       19             shooting of gu ns particularly. 

       20                  MR. FR EET :  Okay. 

       21                  MR. McINERNY:  W ould you like it to be 

       22             clarified that --

       23                  MR. FR EET :  No, I just aske d a questio n. 

       24                  MR. M cINER NY:  M r. Muth. 

       25                  MR. MUTH:  I have a proposal.  That in the 
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        1             management plan we put dispersed shooting should be 

        2             prohibited period.  Shooting may be allowed in 

        3             designated are as only.  No w doesn't that co ver --

        4                  MR. BO GER T:  Ma ybe we co uld have p roperly 

        5             supervised de signated are as. 

        6                  MR. McI NER NY:  W ell, that's a good su ggestion. 

        7                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   I could  go with that.

        8                  MR. McINERN Y:  Could the committee move on 

        9             that, the recommendation is dispersed shooting 

       10             should be p rohibited w ithin the Mo nument.  Pe riod.  

       11             And then the second sentence would be something to 

       12             the effect that shooting might be allowed in 

       13             designated areas? 

       14                  MR. M UTH :  Maybe . 

       15                  MS. GE ORG E:  Al said it rea l well. 

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  D oes the com mittee agree  to that 

       17             as something to include as unanimously supported?   

       18             Okay.  Ve ry good.  T hat's 4.7. 

       19                  Let me just chec k in with you.  It's almos t 

       20             2:00 here.  We a re not halfway through this 

       21             document.  We need to figure out a way now to keep 

       22             our recommendations very specific.  So, please, we 

       23             want to get through this, and I know that the 

       24             cultural has quite a few topics but I don't believe 

       25             they are going to be discussed at this level since 
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        1             they have already been adopted by work group, so 

        2             let's keep our energies focussed.

        3                  MS. GONZALE S-LYONS:  I do have a question on 

        4             the cultural when you  get to it.

        5                  MR. McI NER NY:  O f course.  I'm not sa ying just 

        6             to accept everything today, I want to go through the 

        7             remainder of issue statement number 4.  Other 

        8             comments on topics? 

        9                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   On 4.8, I think you want to 

       10             say cross-cou ntry and not c ross-county. 

       11                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es, that's correct. 

       12                  MR. WATT S:  On 4.8 I would suggest that you 

       13             delete "will not cause potential impacts" on the 

       14             second line, a nd substitute it with is no t 

       15             detrimental.  So it reads cross-country walking and 

       16             equestrian travel should be allowed in any area 

       17             where such activity is not detrimental to sensitive 

       18             cultural or bio logical resou rces. 

       19                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay.  Agreeable to everyone? 

       20                  MS. GEORGE:  Can I had add one more?  Just add 

       21             physical to be cause of ero sion. 

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  T o sensitive cultur al, 

       23             biological, and physical resources?

       24                  MS. GE ORG E:  Please. 

       25                  MR. McINER NY:  Mr. M uth.
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        1                  MR. MU TH:  I've go t a problem .  Cross-cou ntry 

        2             walking, cross-cou ntry horses, cro ss-country 

        3             mountain bikes all cause erosion.  They trample 

        4             plants and on d own the line.  It's just a m atter of 

        5             degree.  So if you're going to allow for 

        6             cross-country use fo r walking and  equestrians, it 

        7             doesn't seem right that you would exclude mountain 

        8             bikes.  It's a matter of degree.  So I think there 

        9             needs to be some word smithing done here.  Unless 

       10             I'm, again, in the mino rity.  These sug gestions just 

       11             don't make logical sense to me.  I don't believe 

       12             they are com patible. 

       13                  MR. CRITES:  It is a matter of degree.  I'd 

       14             certainly make a difference between hiking and 

       15             mountain-bik ing in terms of kind s of impacts tha t it 

       16             has off the trails.  I think tho se are significant 

       17             differences.  Take five hikers and five mountain 

       18             bikes all across the countryside I suspect I can 

       19             tell one versus the  other pretty ea sily.

       20                  MR. M UTH :  I agree, but o ver time the imp act 

       21             will come ou t the same.  

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  M r. Morg an. 

       23                  MR. MORGAN:  Yeah, this is in here because 

       24             there are ma ny, many po ints within the M onumen t that 

       25             are regularly ac cessed that a re not on the  trail 
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        1             system yet generally thro ugh informa l trails.  If 

        2             you look at that ridg e over there , every one o f 

        3             those peaks within  the Mon ument has an  informal 

        4             trail at the top of it.  If you don't permit this 

        5             use, you are going to prohibit this use.  And if you 

        6             prohibit this use, it's going to  create a lot o f 

        7             problems for  users that gene rally don't cause a ny 

        8             detrimental harm  to the physical, c ultural, 

        9             biological --

       10                  MR. McIN ERNY :  Your suggestion regard ing this 

       11             is then what?

       12                  MR. M ORG AN:  Lea ve it as it is. 

       13                  MR. M cINER NY:  Ca n you live with that?

       14                  MR. MUTH:  I can live with it.  It was just a 

       15             point. 

       16                  MS. GEORGE:  I have one question.  Danella 

       17             George.  If we're going to tier it to the trails 

       18             plan, isn't one of the issues sheep and how do we 

       19             manage those who don't know where the sheep are when 

       20             they are wand ering off trail. 

       21                  MR. M ORG AN:  T his was -- sorry, Jeff M organ.  

       22             This was written in, sensitive cultural and 

       23             biological.  T he biologic al resource s are the sheep .  

       24             The po licy should be  commun icated on o fficial 

       25             Monument maps.  All the areas covered in purple 
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        1             which says you don't go because of the sheep, in 

        2             other words, you would not be allowed to do it in 

        3             those areas.  Th at is a comm unication thing . 

        4                  MS. GEOR GE:  One o ther question.  As devil's 

        5             advocate, as a manager how do I manage creating 

        6             suddenly road  trails becom ing develo ped. 

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  You have to address that in the 

        8             plan.  I don't think we ha ve an answe r to that at 

        9             this moment.  So we're going to stay with this 

       10             recommendation as written, unless there is a 

       11             suggestion for changing it.  No? 

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Go  for it.

       13                  MS. HENDE RSON:  Excuse me, I have to leave.  I 

       14             apologize .  This has be en known fo r two month s that 

       15             I was going to have to leave.  And before I do, to 

       16             get the conversation going, I'll let you all solve 

       17             it the way you want, but we were in section 4 going 

       18             to address motorized guided tours.  And I would like 

       19             to suffice it and say I fully sup port the co ncept 

       20             and I'm sure the w ay you folks nar row it down  will 

       21             be fine with me.  B ut I'd like to be on  record tha t 

       22             I do think the Monument should provide for motorized 

       23             guided tours.  It's a big part of our tourism 

       24             industry here, and I'm also here representing the 

       25             tourism industry. 
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        1                  MR. McINERNY:  Thank you.  We'll be sure to 

        2             cover that.  Othe r objective  statements her e that 

        3             you would like to discuss?

        4                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  I would suggest 4.10 be 

        5             transferred to 10 .12.  

        6                  MR. McI NER NY:  4.1 0 transferred  into --

        7                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   10.12 . 

        8                  MR. McINERN Y:  Very good.  Moving on.

        9                  MR. WA TTS :  4.12 caus es a little bit of grief 

       10             for me as a ma nager. 

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  Can I do 4.11 first?  4.11 I 

       12             think could b e integrated in to 4.3. 

       13                  MR. McINER NY:  We can d o the wordsmithing on 

       14             that, that's fine. 

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Should be covered in 4.3 and 

       16             you're expand ing. 

       17                  MR. M cINER NY:  G o ahead , Gary. 

       18                  MR. WATT S:  Gary Watts.  On 4.12, the way I 

       19             read that is that you're opening up the BLM and 

       20             everyone else in the Monum ent to a lot of lawsuits 

       21             whenever so mebod y gets hurt and the re is no signs.  

       22             So I don't kno w exactly what a n unsafe recre ational 

       23             opportunity would be, except I know that people 

       24             climb rocks at Mount San Jacinto that I would 

       25             consider unsafe but they are allowed to do it.  So 
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        1             I'm not sure where that came from.  If it needs to 

        2             be in there, I would just qualify it by maybe adding 

        3             recreational op portunities sho uld, when ap propriate , 

        4             have visible perm anent signage .  But that's my 

        5             concern on it.  I mean there is a million unsafe 

        6             opportunities up there.  You're never going to be 

        7             able to sign all of them  so you're ope ning yourself 

        8             up for lawsuits.

        9                  MR. McINERNY:  I agree, and maybe a 

       10             recommendation is to actually move the concept to 

       11             issue statement number 3, Interpretation, and state 

       12             that materials that ar e prepar ed abou t the Mon ument, 

       13             discuss or, you know, describe so me of the dangers 

       14             inherent with recr eational activity in the  Monu ment.  

       15             Get away from putting specific signs.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   4.17 also.  4.17 speaks to 

       17             the same thing.  

       18                  MR. McINERNY:  Is that an okay transfer? 

       19                  MR. FREET:  Bary Freet.  I just raise the 

       20             question, wo uld you wan t to consider  sticking it 

       21             into issue statement 11 under public safety? 

       22                  MR. McINERNY:  Yes.  Or you could do the same 

       23             thing there.  It's really your choice so that it's 

       24             covered in the appropriate place.  Yeah, we have 

       25             11.4, "Prepare and disseminate information to the 
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        1             public about known hazards within the Monument."  So 

        2             we'll do that. 

        3                  MS. GEORGE:  So we deleted 4.12.

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  Y es.  4.12 de leted, or actu ally 

        5             moved in co ncept.  And  then what was th e next --

        6                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   4.17, virtually the same 

        7             thing.

        8                  MR. McI NER NY:  Y es.  Let's keep in m ind what 

        9             Ms. Henderson asked us to consider.

       10                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I think tha t would be  4.24, 

       11             right? 

       12                  MR. M cINER NY:  M otorized g uided tour s.  I just 

       13             want to be sure if we didn't have an existing 

       14             statement that mig ht be --

       15                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   W e do not.

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  W e do not.

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I did n't see one.  I sugge st 

       18             it would be 1 .24 when w e get to it. 

       19                  MR. McINERNY:  Very good.

       20                  MR. W ATT S:  4.19. 

       21                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I've go t 4.16. 

       22                  MR. W ATT S:  Fine. 

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   4.1 6, "The  Coache lla Valley 

       24             Trails Cou ncil map is the b est available d ocumen t 

       25             for trails use but it  needs to be updated regarding 
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        1             various closures and other issues." I don't think we 

        2             as an organization are telling a private 

        3             organization wh at to do.  I think w e might say that 

        4             the Coachella Valley Trails Council map could be 

        5             used as a base d ocumen t or somethin g like that.

        6                  MR. MORGAN:  That's what it was supposed to 

        7             say.

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  Let's say should be used as a 

        9             resource.

       10                  MR. MO RGAN :  It's just the base map which is 

       11             probab ly is everything is goin g to be bas ed on, 

       12             that's all it was suggested as, as a basis.

       13                  MR. McINER NY:  Mr. Brockm an.

       14                  MR. BR OCK MAN :  I had the sam e concern , but if 

       15             you look back on 4.13, it talks about the multiple 

       16             species plan  as a starting po int for trails plan, 

       17             and I would just as soon strike 4.16 knowing we've 

       18             got 4.13 tha t talks about the  trails masterpla n.  

       19                  MR. M cINER NY:  Is that a greeable?   Okay. 

       20                  MR. M ORG AN:  W ell, this came ab out becau se of 

       21             the need for a  map.  Righ t now there isn't a ma p.  

       22             And there is nothing in 4.13 that says we need to 

       23             use a map.  It just says a masterplan.  If we can 

       24             add a map  to that as well. 

       25                  MR. CR ITES :  Actually there is a m ap back  on of 
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        1             the other ones. 

        2                  MR. McINERN Y:  The Interpretation section 

        3             covered creation of information.  So I think 

        4             consolidating as much as possible is a good idea and 

        5             doing away with 4 .16. 

        6                  Moving on.  G ary, you had a  comme nt. 

        7                  MR. WA TTS :  On 4.19 , I'm not even sure  if it 

        8             needs to be the re, but I will offer up  that right 

        9             after it says "trail maintenance opportunities," and 

       10             then it leads into "that also minimize regulation 

       11             and red tape," that that be eliminated and put a 

       12             period right a fter oppo rtunities. 

       13                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Are you sensitive?

       14                  MR. WATT S:  As a practitioner of minimizing 

       15             regulation and red tape, I don't need it to be in a 

       16             docume nt.  

       17                  MR. McINER NY:  Are folks agreeable to leaving 

       18             the revised sentence in? 

       19                  MR. FR EET :  Yes. 

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   4.2 0, if I may.

       21                  MR. MORGAN:  What about 4.18?  Nobody wanted to 

       22             discuss that?  N o?  Oka y. 

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   4.2 0, in the secon d line, 

       24             "information and individuals work ing those centers 

       25             need to" -- I'm suggesting strike "have" and put in 
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        1             "be provided." 

        2                  MR. McINERNY:  Very good.  Okay.  22?  23?  

        3             Comments? 

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Only be cause it's within 4, 

        5             I'm jumping to 5.1  and sugges t that be include d -- 

        6             or is including 4.1 5. 

        7                  MR. McI NER NY:  M r. Kibbey is su ggesting that 

        8             5.1, which states, "All trails need to designate 

        9             allowable user groups and appropriate signage should 

       10             be developed to clearly identify allowable uses," 

       11             that that be --

       12                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Integrated in 4.15.

       13                  MR. M cINER NY:  4.1 5, that's correct. 

       14                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   It's almost identical.  I 

       15             think there is abo ut two word s there. 

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  So  we would strik e 5.1?  O kay.  

       17             We're jum ping ahead , but since it was righ t there, 

       18             that's fine.  Let's wrap up on this statement number 

       19             4. 

       20                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Statement 4.24.

       21                  MR. CR ITES :  I have a sugge stion. 

       22                  MR. McINERNY:  Very good.

       23                  MR. CR ITES :  Organized  tours including  hiking, 

       24             equestrian, and motorized be encouraged where 

       25             appropriate.  That do esn't get into anybody's 
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        1             particular yeses or  nos or anythin g else, but it 

        2             certainly says this is recognition of the importance 

        3             of that.  And that is, by the way, how most people 

        4             prefer to beco me acqu ainted with the M onumen t; 

        5             horses and/or w hatever. 

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  And to clarify for this new 

        7             4.24, which specific activities would we include 

        8             there?  Organ ized tours inc luding hiking --

        9                  MR. CRIT ES:  Or fo r example , however yo u want 

       10             to phrase that.  For example, hiking, equestrian, or 

       11             motorized  be encou raged whe re appro priate. 

       12                  MR. MORGAN:  Could we define appropriate a 

       13             little more?

       14                  MR. CRITES:  That's the kind of stuff we got to 

       15             get into the man agement p lan and it fits everythin g.  

       16             You and  I can have tha t argument --

       17                  MR. M ORG AN:  No , I'm not going to  argue. 

       18                  MR. CRIT ES:  It's just a catchall, as 

       19             appropriate.

       20                  MR. McINER NY:  Well, appropriate is defined in 

       21             the resource protection descriptions that you 

       22             provided, I think, all over this recommendation.  So 

       23             that's a good suggestion.  Is that agreeable to the 

       24             committee? 

       25                  MS. ROCH E:  Yes.
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        1                  MR. McI NER NY:  T here is a new 4 .24.  Let's just 

        2             do a quick check here on this section, ones that we 

        3             didn't specifically add ress.  4.9, cro ss-country 

        4             travel for mountain bikes.  Were there concerns on 

        5             that?  None.  I'm go ing to check  it off.  I'm just 

        6             identifying statements that we have.

        7                  MR. PAR KINS :  Move a long. 

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  13, 14, 15.

        9                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   No p roblem. 

       10                  MR. PARKINS:  We're on 5.

       11                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es, we are.  W e actually 

       12             already started  statement 5.  " How will the  monume nt 

       13             monitor cur rent and future  use and mo dify manage ment 

       14             strategies as appropriate."  We struck 5.1.  Other 

       15             discussion und er this categor y?  Mr. K ibbey.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   On 5.2, I would bring 5.5 

       17             into this. 

       18                  MR. McINER NY:  That's correct, they both 

       19             address ce rtain permitting. 

       20                  MR. M ORG AN:  On  5.2, rather inste ad of 

       21             incorporating the permits, I'm sorry, I think maybe 

       22             we should delete that and I don't think we need 

       23             permits other than wilderness type permits which are 

       24             addressed already.  I think there are Adventure 

       25             Passes, when you're in the Monument you need it, I'm 
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        1             sorry, when you're on the BLM you need it.  When 

        2             you're in the Forest Service you don't need it, the 

        3             other way around.  And I know the Forest Service 

        4             wouldn't agree on this, but two different standards 

        5             within the same thing is p robably no t the way to go. 

        6                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:   An d that's what it speaks 

        7             to.  It says "address  the inconsisten cy."

        8                  MR. MO RGAN :  Right.

        9                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:   B etween various agency's 

       10             permit processes and formats and develop a 

       11             standardized permit system, such as the Adventure 

       12             Pass, and im plement it thro ugh the entire M onumen t. 

       13                  MR. MORGAN:  That's correct, but what I'm 

       14             trying to say is maybe we could also not have a 

       15             permit system. 

       16                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  That would be an option under 

       17             that statement, is wha t I'm getting at. 

       18                  MR. CRITES:  Suggestion on 5.2, then, strike 

       19             the word permit from right behind standardized, and 

       20             develop a  standardiz ed system, strike  the rest of 

       21             the Adventu re Pass thing a nd implem ent it througho ut 

       22             the entire M onumen t. 

       23                  MR. McINERNY:  Sentence would read address the 

       24             inconsistency b etween vario us agency's per mit 

       25             processes and formats and develop a standardized 
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        1             system and implement it throughout the entire 

        2             monument.  O kay.  Agreed . 

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  And d elete 5.5. 

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  An d then 5.5 is g one. 

        5                  MR. CRITES:  5.6, when we wrote it, it had 

        6             something to do with something that was real and 

        7             whatever that was h as long since d isappeare d the way 

        8             I read it now.  W e can remo ve that one fro m my mind . 

        9                  MR. McINERN Y:  Okay.  Mr. Brockman.

       10                  MR. BROCK MAN:  Seems like 5.7 belongs under 

       11             issue statement 6 and deals with private land 

       12             owners. 

       13                  MR. McINERNY:  The recommendation to move 5.7 

       14             into issue stateme nt number 6 .  Very goo d.  Wha t 

       15             about the rem ainder of the se?  Yes, M r. Kibbey.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   5.10 is addressed in issue 

       17             number 3 .  Also 5.11  is addressed  in issue numb er 3, 

       18             in that it talks about the  advertising an d all that 

       19             sort of thing.  And  so visitor cente rs should sell 

       20             Monument guidebooks is alluded to in there.

       21                  MR. McINER NY:  So recommend ation to strike both 

       22             those from this c ategory.

       23                  MR. M ORG AN:  Co mment. 

       24                  MR. M cINER NY:  M R. CRIT ES first.

       25                  MR. CRIT ES:  Buford C rites.  I think 5.11 is 
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        1             addressed o ther places.  T he content o f 5.10, at 

        2             least to me, should  just not be d eleted but sim ply 

        3             shifted over to that o ther area. 

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  W hich --

        5                  MR. CRITES:  Because it has a specific idea 

        6             that we recognize ahead of time the issues that have 

        7             befallen a lot of other places that have ended up 

        8             overselling and have ended up  losing the qualities 

        9             that people go  there for. 

       10                  MR. McINERNY:  So your suggestion would be to 

       11             move 5.1 0 to the interp retation issue state ment?

       12                  MR. CRITES:  Um-hum.

       13                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay. 

       14                  MR. MO RGAN :  I would support that as long as 

       15             it's heading somewhere.  It shouldn't have to be 

       16             5.10 which  is just fine by me. 

       17                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   I have a problem with the 

       18             statement itself as far as the "over-promoted or 

       19             advertised a s a recreation  area or tou rist 

       20             attraction, but should allow visitors to discover 

       21             the wonders and mysteries of it for themselves."  

       22             One of the re asons we p ut this whole M onumen t 

       23             together was to have an attraction to our visitors 

       24             from through out the world .  Now, sure , it should not 

       25             be a recreation area as such, but it should be 
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        1             advertised that this exists and that our people down 

        2             in Palm Springs and Palm Desert and Rancho Mirage 

        3             and Indian Wells should be able to talk about it in 

        4             their advertising, that they h ave a nation al 

        5             Monument on their shoulder.  And I have a problem 

        6             with, "should not be over-promoted or advertised." I 

        7             don't have any problem with recreation area being 

        8             not as a recreatio n area, but ce rtainly as a tourist 

        9             attraction.  Because that's what it's for.  That's 

       10             why we did it. 

       11                  MR. CR ITES :  There we re a coup le minor --

       12                  MR. M cINER NY:  T houghts on  that?

       13                  MR. MUT H:  I concur with Ed.  The green dollar 

       14             was one of the  reasons I think  the cities backe d -- 

       15             the green dollar, the tourist dollar, burning 

       16             dollar, all that I think is o ne of the reaso ns that 

       17             the cities of the valley su pported  the Mon ument 

       18             concept to begin with, and also supported it to give 

       19             the nongolfers something to do.  So the 

       20             recomme ndation no t to advertise I thin k goes aga inst 

       21             something. 

       22                  MR. McINERNY:  Jeff, could you possibly make a 

       23             suggestion for in corpora ting your idea  here. 

       24                  MR. M ORG AN:  T he statement 5 .10, "M onumen t 

       25             should not b e over-pro moted,"  and that is pre tty 
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        1             much what I was tryin g to say.  I don't kno w what 

        2             was trying to be said  here.  Right no w, I don't 

        3             know, half a million p eople go  in Palm Ca nyon every 

        4             year.  If that becomes a million all of a sudden or 

        5             suddenly start dropping back to half a million, and 

        6             people know about many of these things without being 

        7             told over and  over again, yo u know, this is wha t 

        8             they must do.  I have no problem w ith tourists 

        9             coming here a nd finding ou t and doing  whatever the y 

       10             want to do, b ut as soon as th ey get here to sa y, 

       11             here, go do this, that's the over-promotion that I 

       12             am conce rned abo ut. 

       13                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   T hat's why I was 

       14             recomme nding striking it, be cause we talk  in 3 about 

       15             the different things we will do to promote it such 

       16             as putting out books and talking to auto clubs and 

       17             things like that.  And we've agreed that is 

       18             acceptab le promo tion, and so if we  just strike this, 

       19             then we have a cceptab le promo tion.  We 're not 

       20             telling them we don't want them to promote it, and 

       21             that was my recommendation to just strike it because 

       22             I think it's covered in 3 . 

       23                  MS. GE ORG E:  5.9, too .  Go up to  5.9, Jeff.  If 

       24             we implement that with carrying capacity and a 

       25             sensitivity and a task fo rce. 
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        1                  MR. McINE RNY:  D o you agree that 5.9 do es 

        2             provide a little mo re teeth than the  sort of genera l 

        3             description as provided in 5.10, would the committee 

        4             be comfortable with striking 5.10? 

        5                  MR. BO GER T:  Yes. 

        6                  MR. MU TH:  Y es. 

        7                  MR. McINERN Y:  Okay.  Remaining discussion 

        8             under issue statement 5.  Let's move to issue 

        9             statement 6, Private Property and A ccess.  There is 

       10             only six topics he re so let's talk abo ut them and  --

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   6.1, second sentence, I 

       12             think you ought to assess what impacts, not access 

       13             what impacts.

       14                  MR. McIN ERNY :  Yes.

       15                  MS. GE ORG E:  To sta rt off, I have a co mment.  

       16             Danella G eorge.  An d before w e start into numb er 6, 

       17             we do nee d to pull out u tilities and rights of wa y 

       18             and then we h ad that discu ssion on the 2 3rd.  Th ey 

       19             are considered separate.  Jim shared that desire to 

       20             do that, to add tier clearly to the multispecies 

       21             plan amendment, that utility rights of way are 

       22             really separate th an the private  property rig hts of 

       23             way and we need to split them out.  Does that make 

       24             sense to everybody? 

       25                  MR. McINER NY:  So to aid in the management plan 
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        1             staff's work, we created  a new issue statem ent, 

        2             number 7, or  the last one, num ber 12 m ight be that 

        3             deals specifically with utilities a nd rights of wa y, 

        4             and then which of these statements would fall into 

        5             that.

        6                  MS. GEORGE:  Correct, which would probably be 

        7             6.5 it looks like. 

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay.  Agreeable to folks?  

        9             We'll take care of that.  Then, with the remaining 

       10             statements, comments? 

       11                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  6.4  should be  as part of 6.2 . 

       12                  MR. McINER NY:  6.4, "No new rights of ways for 

       13             roads shou ld be grante d and no  RS247 7 rights of way 

       14             should be issued within the Monument," would be 

       15             incorporated into 6.2, which addresses routes to 

       16             private pro perty. 

       17                  MR. M ORG AN:  I have  a problem  with 6.2.  It 

       18             says "The  Monu ment should  consider a uthorizing o nly 

       19             one access route to private land p arcels."  There is 

       20             no guarantee rights of access roads to any private 

       21             parcels surro unded b y federal land . 

       22                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  In the le gislation. 

       23                  MR. M ORG AN:  Do esn't say road ac cess. 

       24                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   O h, yes.

       25                  MR. M ORG AN:  It do es not. 
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        1                  MR. McINERN Y:  Well, one of the staff can 

        2             clarify, if you want to pull legisla tion out. 

        3                  MS. DUNNIN G:  You each have a copy.  And you 

        4             always carry a copy with you, right?  

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Wh ile he's looking tha t up, 

        6             may I jump to 6.5?

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  Of course.

        8                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:   I wo uld like to -- it says 

        9             "New utility routes, antennas, and landscape 

       10             modifications," what is landscape modifications? 

       11                  MR. McINERNY:  It's referring to changes of the 

       12             ground to su pport utility rights o f way.  So if 

       13             you're putting in, let's say, a cell phone tower and 

       14             what are you going to do to the land surrounding 

       15             that tower.  Perhaps a large pad to support it would 

       16             be an exam ple. 

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   B ut if that is indeed p art 

       18             of a utility route and  antenna, isn't that 

       19             redundan t?

       20                  MR. McIN ERNY :  That could very well be.  It was 

       21             just an expan ding on the c oncept. 

       22                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   So  I think new utility 

       23             routes and antennas should b e discouraged and  sites 

       24             for such uses.  Then, when you get down to "needs to 

       25             be located," I suggest we change that word to 
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        1             alternate sites suggeste d.  

        2                  MR. CRITES:  Alternate sites encouraged?

        3                  MR. McI NER NY:  Alte rnate sites --

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   If you tell som eone that 

        5             they can't do something right here, you ought to be 

        6             able tell them where they can do it.  Be positive.

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  That's fine.  Is there a 

        8             clarification on the review of the legislation 

        9             regarding roads? 

       10                  MS. GE ORG E:  Access  to state and p rivate lands.  

       11             The secretary shall provide adequate access to 

       12             nonfederally owned land or interest in land within 

       13             the bound aries of the N ational M onumen t.  Which w ill 

       14             provide the owner of the land or the holder of the 

       15             interest the reasonable use and enjoyment of the 

       16             land or interes t as the case ma y be. 

       17                  MR. M ORG AN:  T hat's correct.  An d that does  not 

       18             infer and authorize the road access.  The other 

       19             federal agen cies interpret it as h orse or foo t 

       20             access only in m any cases. 

       21                  MS. GEORGE:  Danella George.  Jeff, I think we 

       22             need to solicit your opinion on that, but I know 

       23             what you are referring to as wilderness.  There is a 

       24             process we go through to look at providing them 

       25             access to inholdings within wilderness.  And I think 
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        1             this is different if it's lands without -- outside 

        2             the wilderness and I would prefer to solicit your 

        3             opinion. 

        4                  MR. MORGAN:  Maybe we should obtain one because 

        5             there are many ar eas of federa l lands where  the only 

        6             access allowed  is by foot or b y horse, and  not 

        7             necessarily in wildern ess areas, bu t in national 

        8             parks or national Monum ents.  Proliferation of roads 

        9             within national monuments, national parks is a 

       10             problem.  And if everyone, you know, continues to 

       11             seek road accesses to every p roperty that's 

       12             surrounded by federal lands, you're going to have a 

       13             serious prob lem with road s. 

       14                  MS. GEORGE:  There are people who were there 

       15             between here and when this was written, I refer to 

       16             Ed, Ed prob ably has the best knowledge w hen this was 

       17             being crafted , right?  W hat was mea nt.

       18                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ex actly.  And the rig ht of 

       19             way was mea nt right of way.  T o get to your p roperty 

       20             to use it for its best and legal use.  That was the 

       21             meaning be hind this.  Tha t was what we d iscussed.  

       22             That's why the wo rding is as such , to not have a ny 

       23             wiggle room.  It says access.  Access is that which 

       24             allows the highe st and best use  of that prop erty 

       25             within the legal definition of that property.  And 
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        1             that is addressed also in the legislature.  So I 

        2             would suggest 6.4, the main part of 6.2 -- or excuse 

        3             me, 6.2 addr esses that which  is in 6.4 in such a w ay 

        4             that is to not require 6 .4. 

        5                  MR. MO RGAN :  I don't believe it's ade quately 

        6             addressed.  I b elieve 6.4 sh ould stay. 

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  MR. CRIT ES and gentleman in the 

        8             back?  Sir. 

        9                  MR. DAVIS:  I got two -- Tom Davis with the 

       10             Agua Caliente Tribe.  I have  two questions.  One is 

       11             does private property mean also tribal property?  

       12             Only federal property is a M onument, so where d oes 

       13             tribal property stand in this statement? 

       14                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   I think, although 

       15             specifically it does n't say tribal prop erty, tribal 

       16             property is un derstood  to be priva te proper ty. 

       17                  MR. DAVIS:  If that is the case, that is the 

       18             assumption, w e would d efinitely oppo se 6.4 in any 

       19             way. 

       20                  MR. McINER NY:  So with that said, then, we can 

       21             do one of two things.  We can strike 6.4, or it can 

       22             be included as a sort of dissenting opinio n.  Is 

       23             there a --

       24                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Can we get an advisor on 

       25             striking?
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        1                  MR. McINERN Y:  Could we get a show of hands on 

        2             supporting striking it?  Yes, Mr. Brockman.

        3                  MR. BROCKMAN:  I don't understand what RS2477 

        4             is.  Can somebo dy explain tha t?

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  Connell or Forest Service 

        6             representative want to explain that designation?

        7                  MR. BO SS:  W e have roa ds but as rights o f way, 

        8             it is by maps, north, east, south, and west as far 

        9             as how they are co ordinated  on the map s. 

       10                  MS. DUNNIN G:  What I will do is get you 

       11             information about RS2477 via E-mail next week, a 

       12             summary of a couple of pa ges.

       13                  MR. BROCKMA N:  For purposes of what we are 

       14             about to do , can you at leas t generalize as  to what 

       15             that means? 

       16                  MR. M ORG AN:  I can . 

       17                  MS. GEORG E:  Jeff probably can.

       18                  MR. M ORG AN:  RS 2477 is re vised statute 2 477.  

       19             It came into effect 1977.  It was written, passed 

       20             through congress as a way of stopping the 

       21             proliferation of roads on federal lands.  Prior to 

       22             that, from the 1872 Mining Act or as amended in 

       23             various other  amendm ents, anyone c ould claim a  right 

       24             of way across fe deral lands  for all kinds of 

       25             purposes.  County roads often became established 
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        1             that way.  Etcetera, etcetera.  As I say, it was 

        2             amended in 1977, or changed.  And that whole purpose 

        3             of legislature was to stop the spider web of road s 

        4             going everywhere.  The significant thing is if -- a 

        5             right of way claimed after 1977 is not considered a 

        6             preexisting road . 

        7                  MS. GEORGE :  Negie Bogert I see, she's also an 

        8             attorney. 

        9                  MS. BOGE RT:  If I may, I see what Jeff is 

       10             saying that every right of way after '77, if we 

       11             could say any right of ways before '77 cannot be 

       12             taken away.  And I think that in that case you 

       13             should be against this, because that -- and I'm 

       14             talking, we are -- I be long to the D esert Rider s.  

       15             We hav e a lot of studies  sweeping the  Monu ment, that 

       16             if this happens, we  will not be ab le to access. 

       17                  MR. McINERNY:  Back to the question, can we see 

       18             a show of hands for striking this?  Those supporting 

       19             striking it.  Okay.  Quite a few individuals and 

       20             then there were some that didn't.  So option is for 

       21             striking it and includ ing it as a minority o pinion.  

       22             Is that accepta ble?  Ok ay. 

       23                  Going on, any other thoughts on this topic?  

       24             Yes, Mr . Kibbey. 

       25                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I do n't understand 6 .6, 
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        1             "Community projects which re quire public lands 

        2             access or use will b e subject to  necessary p roject 

        3             level NEPA analysis." 

        4                  MR. McINERNY:  The idea here is that future 

        5             projects, when  they are pro posed, w ill have to go -- 

        6             undergo revie w by federa l agencies to e nsure that 

        7             the resource pr otection is gua rantied. 

        8                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   You  didn't help me  a bit. 

        9                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay. 

       10                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   T he thing is, "co mmunity 

       11             projects which require public lands access" -- I'm 

       12             reading federal lands -- "or use will be subject to 

       13             necessary pro ject level NE PA analysis."   My 

       14             understanding is NEP A is a law.  And that law says 

       15             when it shall and shan't be used.  And I don't think 

       16             it is within the purview o f this group to d irect, 

       17             other than the law, the undertaking.

       18                  MR. McINERNY:  Then your recommendation would 

       19             be to strike it. 

       20                  MR. DA VIS:  I agre e with Ed.  T om Da vis again.  

       21             The way this re ads is troublin g to me be cause it 

       22             says community projects will be subject to NEPA 

       23             level analysis.  Now, either CEQA applies or NEPA 

       24             applies, or in o ur case, tribal en vironmen tal 

       25             policies applies.  It's redundant.  I think it's 
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        1             overkill.  And in any way, shape, or form if there 

        2             is a public and/or federal decision to be made 

        3             regarding rights o f way, NEP A applies. 

        4                  MR. McINERNY:  Make the recommendation to 

        5             strike it. 

        6                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Now  that I know I'm co rrect, 

        7             I say strike it. 

        8                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay.  Suppo rted by the gro up it 

        9             appears.  All right.  Summarize there we took 6.5 

       10             and created a new issue statement number 7

       11             dealing with utilities and rights of ways.  We 

       12             struck 6.6.  And 6.1 had a slight modification.  6.2 

       13             and 6.3 stand, and 6.4 becomes a minority.  Connell? 

       14                  MS. DU NNIN G:  Just 5.7, th e top was ac tually 

       15             moved to 6.

       16                  MR. McINERNY:  That's correct.  So it becomes a 

       17             new issue. 

       18                  MS. DUNNING:  So is that one okay?  No, 5.7 

       19             above. 

       20                  MR. McINER NY:  Yes, "Need to wo rk closely with 

       21             private land owners both within and adjacent to the 

       22             Monument to make sure that trespass issues are 

       23             resolved and that private land owners know of the 

       24             need to post signage on their lands."  I heard no 

       25             commen ts on that, besid es move it to th is category. 
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        1                  All right.  Let's move on to number 7.

        2                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:  Let's take a break.  Five 

        3             minutes.

        4                  (Recess taken.)

        5                  CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :  Back on the record.  We're on 

        6             statement 7. 

        7                  MR. McINERNY:  Issue statement number 7 

        8             addresses cultural resource issues.  This topic was 

        9             addressed by a working grou p that met numerous 

       10             times, and the recommend ations here are provided  as 

       11             they were presented from the work group.  There are 

       12             a considera ble numb er of recom mendatio ns.  Some o f 

       13             them I believe  are repetitive o f suggestions tha t 

       14             have been made in previously discussed issue 

       15             statements, so if at all possible we might look for 

       16             opportun ities for striking som e knowing th at they 

       17             are addressed elsewhere.  B ut I only add that as 

       18             sort of an editorial comment.  Thoughts on the 

       19             section.

       20                  MR. BROCKMAN:  That was my comment as well, and 

       21             this is in no way to de nigrate the trem endous e ffort 

       22             on the part the c ultural work gr oup, but it just 

       23             seems like there are many statements here.  We have 

       24             28 cultural res ource statem ents, and there  is only 

       25             three for biological resources.  That alone would 
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        1             imply tremendous imbalance in the plan that I think 

        2             we ought to try to co rrect, both in the , as you say, 

        3             the consolidatio n and per haps elimina tion of some  of 

        4             the cultural statements and perhaps beefing up the 

        5             biological resource statements when we have a 

        6             chance. 

        7                  MR. McINERN Y:  Quick point of clarification on 

        8             that, though, is the biological for one is drafted 

        9             by other planning efforts that are underway and thus 

       10             there wasn't much focus from folks here or a work 

       11             group assigned.  And I believe the work group on 

       12             this topic was concerned that the other planning 

       13             efforts don't address cultural issues to the degree 

       14             that are necessa ry within the M onumen t, so that 

       15             explains some of the sort of imbalance in specific 

       16             objectives b ut no reaso n to not discu ss them now .  

       17             Mr. Kib bey. 

       18                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Turning to 7.1 if it's in 

       19             order.

       20                  MR. McIN ERNY :  Yes, it is.

       21                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   7.1  should also  include 7.3 , 

       22             7.4, 7.5, and  7.8. 

       23                  MS. GONZAL ES-LYON S:  Can you state that again.

       24                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   7.1  should includ e 7.3, 7.4, 

       25             7.5, and 7.8.
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        1                  MR. McINERNY:  They are all related to 

        2             identifying and serving cultural sites.

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Corre ct.

        4                  MR. BROCKMAN :  I would agree.

        5                  MS. GEORGE:  I think 7.6 belongs in there, too.

        6                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   No, b ecause I do n't agree. 

        7                  MR. McINERN Y:  That's fine, we can wordsmith 

        8             those four or five objectives into one consolidated 

        9             objective.  MR. CRITES.

       10                  MR. CR ITES :  Minor ch ange on 7 .4.  By the wa y, 

       11             I circulated this set of comments to state 

       12             archeolog ists at BLM  and he said  this is the best 

       13             cultural material h e's ever seen o n a national 

       14             monument, and that's usually the area that is the 

       15             slimmest.  So on 7.4, every year survey a fixed 

       16             number o f acres or geo graphic are as. 

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   W e're going to inclu de that 

       18             in 7.1. 

       19                  MR. CRITES:  I know, I'm adding something to 

       20             7.4. 

       21                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Go ahead.

       22                  MR. CRITES:  I just did.

       23                  MR. McINER NY:  Very good.  Barbara, I know you 

       24             had your hand up earlier.

       25                  MS. GONZAL ES-LYON S:  A lot further down, when 
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        1             we get to it. 

        2                  MR. McINERNY:  Other comments in this section?  

        3             Yes, Mr. Brockman.

        4                  MR. BROCK MAN:  I think 7.9, that should be with 

        5             at least instead of lease . 

        6                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   I have noted a change and 

        7             then I decided  this is really an action  item.  So it 

        8             should be de leted beca use it's an action that w ill 

        9             be undertaken within one of the -- "Monitor a 

       10             minimum o f three known  sites a year, with at leas t 

       11             one of those  sites being a rec reation trail.  

       12             Identify any cultura l sites adjacen t to trails.  

       13             Following monitoring, evaluate site for significance 

       14             and recommend future action for each site found."  

       15             That's all an actio n.  

       16                  MR. McINERNY:  So your recommendation is to 

       17             strike it.

       18                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Yes, because it would come 

       19             from the prev ious.  

       20                  MR. M cINER NY:  Is ther e --

       21                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   It would come from the 

       22             previous surv ey. 

       23                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  Said what? 

       24                  MR. McINER NY:  Is there support for removing 

       25             that from the list of recommendations from the 
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        1             committee?  It w ould be a  show of han ds. 

        2                  (Hands shown .)

        3                  MR. McINERN Y:  Seems to be a minority opinion 

        4             to strike it.  Can those that raised their hand live 

        5             with leaving it in? 

        6                  CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :   Well, getting back to your 

        7             direction at the beginning of this thing, we 

        8             shouldn't be telling them how to do what we've asked 

        9             them to do up above, and that is to survey.  A 

       10             natural function would be to carry these out once 

       11             the survey is com pleted.  I sup pose we c ould limit 

       12             it down to monitor a minimum of three known sites a 

       13             year with at least one of these sites being a 

       14             recreational trail and end it there.  And then the 

       15             rest of it is action.  Would that be satisfactory? 

       16                  MR. McINER NY:  Very good.  Then, we're just on 

       17             what is 7.9, or just leaving the first sentence.

       18                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   Y es.

       19                  MR. McINERNY:  With the typo lease changed to 

       20             least.  Okay?  Good?  Moving on.

       21                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   7.1 1. 

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay. 

       23                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   I would just strike the 

       24             note, I mean it's nice information but it really has 

       25             nothing to do  with what we're trying to  do here.  
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        1             And then I wou ld suggest that 7 .12 be m ade a par t of 

        2             7.11 becau se the two are  virtually the same. 

        3                  MR. McINE RNY:  O ther thoughts?  Any thoughts  

        4             anywhere on this cultural resource topic? 

        5                  MR. CRITES:  I guess I have a question for 

        6             Barbara on 7.27.

        7                  MS. GON ZALE S-LYO NS:  Th at's where I was go ing.  

        8             That's where -- before you do that, I have a change 

        9             on that, that Robin asked if we maybe changed it to 

       10             create a prototypical village site to educate the 

       11             public, and the reason we were saying have a site in 

       12             the area is because a lot of people want to see how 

       13             we lived, what w e do even  now in respe ct of how -- 

       14             what food we use and things we still do now.  And 

       15             instead of going to the old sites and start trying 

       16             to pick arou nd cultural sen sitive areas, we a ctually 

       17             see a living brea thing village site or, yo u know, 

       18             people the re and ho pefully educa te at that site of 

       19             the sensitivity of cultural areas but educate also 

       20             on how pe ople lived, w hat they ate, what th ey 

       21             gathered, things like that.  That's why it was going 

       22             to be --

       23                  MR. McIN ERNY :  So if I may, the suggestion was 

       24             to just change  it to say create a p rototypical 

       25             village site to educate the public.
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        1                  MS. GON ZALE S-LYO NS:  Righ t.

        2                  MR. BOGERT:  That would be on Indian land.

        3                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  It was going to be in the 

        4             BLM forestry area of this Monument, or it could be 

        5             on our planning area, or it could even be in the 

        6             Tramway area.  It was just going to be in the 

        7             monument area.  It could be in all the areas.  We 

        8             don't know. 

        9                  MR. McINERNY:  Is there a need to provide 

       10             direction as to where you think it should be, or 

       11             just leave it up to staff to figure out? 

       12                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  We tho ught it was just 

       13             best to leave it just wherever because I know the 

       14             Tram was talking about doing something like that.  I 

       15             know they are thinking about doing it up in the Anza 

       16             Idyllwild area so that people do not get into the 

       17             cultural sensitive are as there. 

       18                  MR. M cINER NY:  Co uple hand s over here .  Kibbey. 

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I reco mmend  7.13, 7.1 5, 

       20             7.18, and  7.21 all be  squeezed  together in 7.1 0. 

       21                  MR. M cINER NY:  An d these are a ll addressing -- 

       22             or what's your ratio nale for that?

       23                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Well, "develop a curation 

       24             policy with consultation with appropriate tribes in 

       25             order to curate associated artifacts are threatened 
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        1             to be determined" -- "that are threatened to be 

        2             determined mutually accepted agreeable repository in 

        3             a facility that is federally recognized." 

        4                  Then go to 7.13, "Facilitate cooperation and 

        5             consultation with and among tribes regarding 

        6             management of Monument lands."  I think that's a 

        7             fit. 

        8                  "Assist Agua Caliente Tribe as the liaison to 

        9             aide in tribal involvement with Monument and 

       10             information sh aring." I think tha t's a fit. 

       11                  Ensure the tribal leaders have access to 

       12             information ab out the M onumen t.  Identify a tribal 

       13             delegate to attend the quarterly management working 

       14             meeting.  Tribal representative will provide info 

       15             back to co uncils.  That's getting  into action. 

       16                  And then you  get into 7.21 , "Encou rage local 

       17             tribes, agencies and organizations to work together 

       18             to interpret and educate local public about the 

       19             significance," in o ther words a ll of these are -- 

       20             speak to getting  the tribes togeth er to do thing s.  

       21             So I think if you take all of them and take the 

       22             solid points of each one of them, you can put them 

       23             under 7.10  as one. 

       24                  MS. GEORG E:  Ms. Danella George.  Mr. Chair, I 

       25             would agre e with you on c onsolidating  7.13, 7.1 5, 
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        1             7.18, and I spoke to Barbara about working with her 

        2             on wordsmithing that with the work group, but the 

        3             curation of 7.10, that is really separate.  That's 

        4             spelling out some needs we need to do with the 

        5             museum facilities, and curating kind of a separate 

        6             item. 

        7                  And, Barbara, will you help me with that?  Is 

        8             that -- like 7.1 I mean re ally is a curation p olicy 

        9             that we're supposed to -- the agencies are in 

       10             consultation for artifacts basically, and we're to 

       11             house them.  So it's really a separate matter than 

       12             the other items which are nation to nation 

       13             consultation. 

       14                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  Correct.

       15                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   This says nation to nation 

       16             consultation. 

       17                  MS. GE ORG E:  But spe cifically for curatio n.  

       18             And we want to spell out curation.

       19                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  Burial items, all tha t.

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I'm kno w what is.  I'm just 

       21             saying all of these talk about consultation with the 

       22             tribes.  You can list all those things within 1 is 

       23             what I'm saying.  Co nsult with tribes too , 

       24             da-da-da-da-da-da.  And you name every one of these 

       25             and you got it, it's in one.  I don't see any reason 
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        1             for it to be a stand-alo ne. 

        2                  MS. DUNNIN G:  I can see a reason.  I'm in 

        3             agreement with Danella that it's a stand-alone.  The 

        4             curation policy itself is its stand-alone.  Those 

        5             others are something that when you do for curation 

        6             policy, for future actio ns, for everything .  All of 

        7             that 13, 15, 18, and 21 applies not only to curation 

        8             policy but to other things.  So I think we're all in 

        9             agreement, bu t I would rec ommen d the curatio n policy 

       10             be separa te as well. 

       11                  MR. McINERNY:  So the recommendation is to keep 

       12             7.10 sepa rate but then to  consolida te 13, 15, 1 8, 

       13             and 21 into  one stateme nt. 

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Into 1 3, then, I guess. 

       15                  MR. McINERNY:  Is that agreeable? 

       16                  MS. GE ORG E:  Yes. 

       17                  MR. M cINER NY:  V ery good . 

       18                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   If I ma y.

       19                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es. 

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   7.1 9, it should be  part of 

       21             7.7.  7.7 reads "Include ongoing ethnographic and 

       22             historic researc h to continue  to identify cultural 

       23             resource information in Mo nument," and 7.19  is 

       24             "Develop a common understanding and respect for 

       25             cultural resourc es, including eth nograph ic, 
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        1             archaeological and historic resources."  I think 

        2             those two are a fit.  

        3                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay.  Doing  a good jo b of 

        4             consolidating.  A ny other spe cific --

        5                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   I have one more.

        6                  MR. McI NER NY:  O f course. 

        7                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   7.25, 7 .26, 7.27 , 7.28 all 

        8             be folded into 7.23.  7.23 is "Develop a program for 

        9             public interpreta tion, educa tion, and env ironmenta l 

       10             awareness for the Monument, wherein cultural and 

       11             ethnographical resources are given equal footing 

       12             with other resources in the program." 

       13                  7.25, "Create a Cultural Site Stewardship 

       14             Program, utilizing tribal members and other 

       15             qualified volunteers as site stewards.  Utilize 

       16             tribal members as interpreters, guides and 

       17             story-tellers." 

       18                  7.26, "Protect and preserve the representative 

       19             example of the full array of cultural resources for 

       20             the benefit of scientific and socio-cultural used 

       21             by" -- there is a wo rd missing ther e -- "by prese nt 

       22             and future generations.  Share the value of knowing 

       23             how people live, food, etcetera." 

       24                  7.27, "Create a mock village site to educate 

       25             the public." 
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        1                  And 7.28, "Send people to targeted specific 

        2             cultural sites." 

        3                  By folding those in, not deleting any of them 

        4             but folding them into  one, I think they a re. 

        5                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  7.23.

        6                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Yeah, 25, 26, 27, 28 would 

        7             be folded into 2 3. 

        8                  MR. McINERN Y:  Is that all right?  Moving 

        9             along.  You know, we've done a lot of shuffling 

       10             here, I don't know if folks had any specific changes 

       11             they wanted.  Probably not since the work group 

       12             spent consid erable effort o n this. 

       13                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   It's an exc ellent repor t. 

       14                  MR. McINER NY:  If there aren't any other 

       15             commen ts, then I want to m ove on. 

       16                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   8.1 . 

       17                  MR. M cINER NY:  B iological Re sources. 

       18                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   I just have a comment I 

       19             would like to feel from other folks here.  I read 

       20             8.1 and my whole though t was, is this all?  Is this 

       21             all there is, as the song goes.  It seems like we're 

       22             kind of shorting  the biologic al and eco logical 

       23             resources.  Now, understood, we had a point made 

       24             earlier by Austin  that's being add ressed elsew here.  

       25             Just is this only me that's saying is this all there 
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        1             is?

        2                  MR. BRO CKM AN:  I had  the same feeling . 

        3                  MR. CRITES:  As a comment, look at all the 

        4             other places.  As an example, if you could go back 

        5             to number 4 o n the cross co untry travel and  so on.  

        6             Right there it says don't do it where you're hitting 

        7             biological reso urces.  And  then over he re, in trail 

        8             structure, it talks about, again, making sure we 

        9             check on -- I mea n it's littered through a  lot of 

       10             other places if we want to take it and put it in 

       11             here.

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Yo u make a ve ry good p oint.  

       13             It probab ly is addressed  elsewhere. 

       14                  MR. MORGAN:  And the biological resources have 

       15             to be addressed through the plan anyway through 

       16             existing federal law, and Interspecies Act and 

       17             etcetera, etcete ra.  So a lot o f it is actually 

       18             going to occur without our suggesting or 

       19             recommending it at this time.  It's got to happen 

       20             anyway. 

       21                  MR. M UTH :  The M ultiple Spec ies Habitat 

       22             Conservation Plan addresses all the threatened and 

       23             likely to be threatened and endangered species and 

       24             includes, I think, the original one.  So it's a 

       25             10-year long  effort just dealing  with the biolog y of 
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        1             those creatures.  So although I don't see the 

        2             Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan 

        3             referenced in 8.1, it is incorporated into the 

        4             Desert Conservation Area Plan amendment.  So 

        5             although it's brief, it's all buried in the re. 

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  So would the recommendation be 

        7             to reference the conservation plan in 8.1? 

        8                  MR. MU TH:  Su re. 

        9                  MS. GEO RGE :  Put someth ing in as the fede ral 

       10             agencies as partners to the HCP, HCP 's plan, blah 

       11             blah blah, right? 

       12                  MR. M cINER NY:  W e'll include that. 

       13                  MR. CRITES:  I think item 8.2 can be pulled 

       14             right out beca use in reality the last sen tence of 

       15             8.1 already does that.  Actions undertaken by USFS 

       16             and BLM  will be consisten t with the biolog ical 

       17             opinions, etce tera, etcetera, a nd that's exactly 

       18             what 8.2 says.  A nd if we do a lleviate .2, it 

       19             shouldn't be ab out sheep, it sho uld be ab out 

       20             anything that's threatening.

       21                  MR. M cINER NY:  M r. Morg an. 

       22                  MR. MORGAN:  On 8.1, I think it's for -- the 

       23             biological o pinions are g oing to be p rovided , 

       24             whereas 8.2  uses informa tion that's already o ut 

       25             there, so it's -- that's how I read  it.
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        1                  MR. McINERN Y:  You would advocate for leaving 

        2             it? 

        3                  MR. MO RGAN :  Yes. 

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   I inserted th e word o ther.  

        5             I had the same thought you did, the adve rse impacts 

        6             to bighorn sheep and other endangered species should 

        7             be taken into account.  I felt it should be broader 

        8             than bighorn she ep. 

        9                  MR. MUT H:  The bigho rn sheep recovery plan  is 

       10             incorporated in the multiple species plan.  It's an 

       11             integral part of it.  It's considered by the plan 

       12             and the entire recovery plan was a sep arate process 

       13             from the science advisory com mittee, but it is 

       14             incorporated into the multiple species plan.  So in 

       15             that sense I believ e 8.2 is redu ndant. 

       16                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I wo uld disagree , if I may, 

       17             respectfully.  It says bighorn sheep -- "be taken 

       18             into account and consultation with the recovery team 

       19             and wildlife biologists should be made a priority in 

       20             the development of the Monument Management Plan."  I 

       21             think what we're saying  here is those p lans are out 

       22             there and we want you to pay attention to them, and 

       23             so I kind of like 8.2 as long as it's expanded 

       24             beyond ju st the sheep.  A ll endangere d species. 

       25                  MR. McINERNY:  In the essence of time, can we 
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        1             see a show of hands for who supports leaving 8.2 in?

        2                  MR. WATTS:  As revised? 

        3                  MR. McI NER NY:  As  revised.  Ok ay. 

        4                  (Hands shown .)

        5                  MR. McI NER NY:  Fo r those of you  that haven't 

        6             raised your hand -- I see a lot of hands coming up 

        7             now.  I was going to  ask for those th at hadn't 

        8             raised their hand s in support o f that, do you wa nt 

        9             this included a minority now, or can you live with 

       10             it?  MR. CRITES.

       11                  MR. CR ITES :  I think it's useless. 

       12                  MR. M cINER NY:  T hen we can 't reach --

       13                  MR. MUT H:  I think the minority suggestion 

       14             would be to  strike the 8.2. 

       15                  MR. McINER NY:  Okay.  Well, then, using our 

       16             sort of guideline s for how we  were add ressing these, 

       17             8.2 would be included as a minority opinion.

       18                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   8.2 would include as the 

       19             majority and  striking would b e in the minority.

       20                  MS. DUNNING:  I think the way they are going to 

       21             be organized, the whole MAC or individual or 2 or 3 

       22             or 4, but the way they are presented I think is as 

       23             Austin explain ed, was there  will be a section  that 

       24             shows the whole MAC.  And then the others, anything 

       25             that was even only 14 members or 13 only, it's going 
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        1             to be a separa te area. 

        2                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   We 're saying the same  thing, 

        3             I'm just saying that the vote w as to -- the majo rity 

        4             of the vote was to keep it.  So that should be the 

        5             consensus, and then the three who didn't is the 

        6             minority, or whatev er you're calling it. 

        7                  MR. MUTH:  The black sheep.

        8                  MR. McINERNY:  And let me clarify, we did 

        9             define consensu s as meaning  everyone, full sup port, 

       10             unanimous.  In this case there is not unanimous 

       11             support for including it so by definition it would 

       12             be the recommendation 8.2 would be included as a 

       13             minority report, even though a majo rity of the folks 

       14             voting supp orted it. 

       15                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Fine.  But how are you going 

       16             to express those four or five people who voted to 

       17             delete it, how are you expressing them? 

       18                  MR. M cINER NY:  W ell, you're not.  I mea n that 

       19             is --

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I do n't think that's fair. 

       21                  MS. DUNNING:  Can I take another stab at it?  

       22             Perhaps it's the way we're defining the word 

       23             dissenting op inion.  Perha ps what we -- ho w we will 

       24             define it in the report is the following items were 

       25             supported  by entire M AC, every sin gle individua l, 
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        1             the second tier, the fo llowing were s upporte d by 

        2             ranging from 1 to  14 mem bers of the M AC, we d on't 

        3             need to call them  dissenting op inions, we can  just 

        4             call them options  that were pro vided that we ren't 

        5             supported b y the entire M AC. 

        6                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   But I ask  my question  again, 

        7             how are you go ing to expre ss the opinion  that it 

        8             shouldn't be there a t all?

        9                  MS. DUN NING :  As we started  in the beginning , 

       10             that is wasn't something we've totally been 

       11             tracking.

       12                  MR. McIN ERNY :  That's correct, however, in this 

       13             case, this is the first issue whe re there is a sma ll 

       14             number o f people w ho want it com pletely.

       15                  MR. CR ITES :  I think 40 pe rcent is not a sm all 

       16             number.

       17                  MR. McINERNY:  Then I ask you, I proposed a 

       18             method that you all agreed on.  Now, so let's -- so 

       19             we can identify fo r this item that X n umber o f 

       20             people sup ported re moving it.  I me an --

       21                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   The point I'm trying to -- I 

       22             guess I misunderstood bec ause earlier when Jeff was 

       23             the single perso n that wanted  to do a min ority 

       24             report, under what you just told me, he's not going 

       25             to be expre ssed at all.  And  under wha t you told me , 
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        1             that the plan would  have three c hoices, one  that 

        2             leave it as it is, and the majority, and then the 

        3             minority.  You wa nt choices in the re.  I don't want 

        4             Jeff left out.

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  That's correct, and let me 

        6             reiterate what I said at the beginning of the 

        7             meeting, that there would be two categories, one 

        8             recommend ations com mittee mem bers unanim ously 

        9             supported.  The second group is recommendations for 

       10             which conse nsus was not re ached.  So  by that 

       11             definition, this item, which there was not unanimous 

       12             support for, w ould app ear in the seco nd tier.  

       13             Period.  If you don't like that, then we need to 

       14             revise that structure  and that's why --

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   I just want to get back to 

       16             what Connell told me the final thing when it goes 

       17             out to the pub lic, it's going to be as is, wh at 

       18             everybod y thinks is the greates t thing in the world , 

       19             and then wha t other peo ple think is the ho rriblist 

       20             thing in the world.

       21                  MS. DU NNIN G:  You 're asking a que stion abou t 

       22             the draft plan no t the report fro m the Adv isory 

       23             Committee . 

       24                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ho w do you g et that 

       25             information if Jeff's position is not written in 
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        1             this report?  And yours is not written in this 

        2             report.

        3                  MR. CRITES:  My issue -- take Jeff's for 

        4             example, it's not just on  the issue where  he was a, 

        5             quote, single per son that he did n't reach conse nsus.  

        6             We had a  particular altern ative suppo rted by 

        7             someone.  And that alternative needs to be in 

        8             whatever data goes to the folks who are going to 

        9             write this draft.

       10                  MS. DUNNING:  It will be.

       11                  MR. CR ITES :  Not the way I j ust heard righ t 

       12             here, it wasn't.  It was just that we didn't have 

       13             consensus. 

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ho w do you g et that 

       15             information?

       16                  MS. DUNNING:  I think I understand.  One more 

       17             time.  The info rmation that's pro vided in a re port 

       18             on the Adv isory Com mittee, we will hav e information , 

       19             your recom mendatio ns and con sensus and th ose that 

       20             are not consensus.  Those  that are not consensus as 

       21             well as those that are consensus, almost fill the 

       22             range of alterna tives that you will see  in the plan.  

       23             We are  not losing any info rmation her e. 

       24                  MS. GEORGE:  Danella George.  Let me have one 

       25             stab at it.  We've g one throug h these, this repo rt 
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        1             today.  Where folks agreed we had consensus.  Where 

        2             everybody agreed, where there was anywhere from one 

        3             person to 40 percent that didn't agree we've come up 

        4             with another statement to address those peo ple's 

        5             concerns.  And that will be in the report given to 

        6             the agencies as the M AC reco mmend ation.  Is that -- 

        7             am I with it, Austin? 

        8                  MR. McINERN Y:  Yes, but we're also including 

        9             the minority opinio ns. 

       10                  MS. GE ORG E:  By the 1  to 40 per cent.

       11                  MR. McINERNY:  So in this example we have a 

       12             problem because there is no alternative suggestion 

       13             that has been m ade. 

       14                  MS. GE ORG E:  That's just wh ere we're at.

       15                  MR. McINER NY:  There is a difference of opinion 

       16             whether or not the statement should be included or 

       17             not. 

       18                  MS. RO CHE :  That is the altern ative. 

       19                  MR. CRIT ES:  The co uncil continue suggests it's 

       20             already in 8.1 . 

       21                  MR. McINER NY:  So for the sake of recording 

       22             both camps, if you will, how do you want it to be 

       23             shown in your report? 

       24                  MR. CRITES:  X percent, majority suggested 8.2 

       25             there as modified, the minority suggested it be 
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        1             struck because it was already present in 8.1's 

        2             content. 

        3                  MR. McINERN Y:  Then we can record it as such 

        4             under this topic. 

        5                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Tha nk you. 

        6                  MR. MUTH:  I'm for moving on.  This is behind 

        7             me.  We're into n ew things. 

        8                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay. 

        9                  MR. MU TH:  8.3 .  8.3 is a stateme nt that is not 

       10             a recommendation.  It's a conclusion.  I think we 

       11             should strike tha t. 

       12                  MR. McINERNY:  Support for that? 

       13                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   I was going to suggest it be 

       14             made a pa rt of a 11.5.  B ut 11.5 is the sa me thing, 

       15             "The Monument should complete a separate Fire 

       16             Management Plan to address fuels management and 

       17             other fire suppression and activities," and then you 

       18             can say --

       19                  MR. CR ITES :  Noting that suc h activities may 

       20             have adve rse impacts o n natural reso urces. 

       21                  MR. M UTH :  Good . 

       22                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay. 

       23                  MS. GEORGE:  So moving 8.3 to 11.

       24                  MR. M cINER NY:  11 .5. 

       25                  MS. GE ORG E:  We re you able to  capture that 
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        1             statement and read it back to us, Austin, so 

        2             everybody is co mfortable w ith it?

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Oh, yea h, we're very 

        4             comfortable. 

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  You know, and to remind 

        6             everyone, we're going to revise the recommendation 

        7             report, Ed will review it and be sure we've captured 

        8             the language as described here, and then it will go 

        9             forward to staff.  Okay.  Want to move on? 

       10                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   9, if it's in orde r, 9.5. 

       11                  MR. McINERNY:  Let me just state for the record 

       12             so we know  we're talking abo ut issue statemen t 9, 

       13             "How can the Monument provide safe passage for 

       14             vehicles on Highway 74 through the Monument while 

       15             also providing safe interpretive opportunities along 

       16             the route." 

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I wo uld insert in front o f 

       18             "All pullout areas need to be kept clean and tidy," 

       19             develop a plan to keep all pullout areas clean and  

       20             tidy.

       21                  MR. McINER NY:  Mr. M organ.

       22                  MR. M ORG AN:  Hig hway 74 is a sta te highway.  

       23             There is no federal lands involved apart from maybe 

       24             just pull off a little ways.  Maybe we've put too 

       25             much into State Highway 74.  With all these, maybe 
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        1             we could con solidate them  down. 

        2                  MR. McINERNY:  And do what with them? 

        3                  MR. MORGAN:  W ell, we're supposed to be 

        4             addressing federal lands, and Highway 74 is a state 

        5             highway not a fede ral highway.  So  it's --

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  However, the highway does go 

        7             through the Monument and thus has quite a 

        8             significant and contributing influence on how people 

        9             experience the  Monu ment. 

       10                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   And  it traverses fede ral 

       11             land, so even if it's controlled by the state, it's 

       12             going over the federal land and we should be 

       13             concerned  as a part of the M onumen t.

       14                  MR. M ORG AN:  I think it go es through fed eral 

       15             lands because federal lands are on either side.

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  T he recom mendatio ns here do n't 

       17             say what should happen on  the roadway itself, it's 

       18             more addressed what is happening on either side and 

       19             some ways for people who are driving on the road to 

       20             get information . 

       21                  MR. W ATT S:  Back to  Ed's 9.5, I wo uld suggest 

       22             we just drop that.  I mean we don't see anywhere 

       23             else in the plan that we are going to keep the 

       24             campgrounds clean and the visitors' center neat and 

       25             tidy or anything else , and it just goes  without 
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        1             saying that's a part of normal operation, to pick up 

        2             litter and things.  If you can do it.  Assuming 

        3             there is not a giant bu dget deficit. 

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   I thought the  same way un til 

        5             I got to thinking you have the two agencies, the 

        6             federal agencies alongside the highway and C al Trans 

        7             involved here.  If by developing a plan between the 

        8             Monument and Cal Trans they can provide a 

        9             responsibility for keeping it clean and tidy, then 

       10             it works.  Otherwise Cal Trans says, well, they are 

       11             doing it, the M onumen t says no, they are d oing it.

       12                  MR. WA TTS:  Co uld we then fold them into 9.1 as 

       13             one of the elements to be included.

       14                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Agr eed. 

       15                  MR. McINERNY:  So the recommendation is to 

       16             incorporate 9.5 into 9.1.

       17                  MS. ROCHE:  Shouldn't 9.2 go into 9.1 as well? 

       18                  MR. CRITES:  Yep.

       19                  MS. GE ORG E:  Yep . 

       20                  MR. LYMAN:  On 9.2 there may be an issue 

       21             because this state budgeting process will not be 

       22             modified to meet the planning schedule of the 

       23             Monument.  We need -- the Monument schedule needs to 

       24             fit California STIP.  They will not modify STIP.

       25                  MR. CR ITES :  How ab out that -- some c ommen t 
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        1             that the planning and funding activities coordinate 

        2             with each other.  T hat's the most you  will ever get. 

        3                  MR. McINERNY:  The suggestion to modify 9.2 to 

        4             state that, you know, Monument and  Cal Trans 

        5             planning and funding activities should be 

        6             coordinated to the greatest extent possible.  Leave 

        7             it at that.  Any other spec ific edit?

        8                  MS. ROC HE:  Sho uldn't 9.4 and  9.6 go tog ether, 

        9             instead of saying und erutilized reso urce, that 

       10             fully -- develop a p lan to fully utilize this po int 

       11             to overlook Pinyon Flats Overlook area, visitor 

       12             center should  all go togethe r. 

       13                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   If I may, I see two 

       14             different though ts here.  W e're talking abo ut 

       15             interpretive information which would be at all the 

       16             different centers and stuff like that, and then I 

       17             see signage for specific areas.  With eno ugh words 

       18             it could fit. 

       19                  MS. ROCHE:  The interpretive information and 

       20             the interpretive p art of the plan, a nd this really 

       21             is the -- I think the signage, haven't we talked 

       22             about that in other areas where the interpretation 

       23             where we're getting all this -- developing the 

       24             information and getting it out there? 

       25                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   So  you're saying ma ke it 
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        1             part of what was that, 3?

        2                  MR. McINERNY:  The idea is 9.4 and 9.6, somehow 

        3             incorporate the  two?  W ith strong opin ion --

        4                  MS. ROCHE:  Most of it deals with signage and 

        5             letting them know the y are in the M onumen t. 

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  So your suggestion is to do 

        7             what? 

        8                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Suggest put the two 

        9             together, right?

       10                  MS. ROCHE:  Y es, instead of using 

       11             underutilized  --

       12                  MR. M cINER NY:  W e will do that.

       13                  MS. ROCHE:  Plan to maximize or enhance 

       14             utilization of the are as. 

       15                  MR. MUTH:  Was the suggestion to move it to 

       16             section 3 whe re there is othe r interpretive --

       17                  MS. RO CHE :  For the interp retive informa tion. 

       18                  MR. McINERNY:  Is there support for that? 

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ye s. 

       20                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay, 9.4 and 9.6 become a 

       21             statement moved to section 3.  Any other comments on 

       22             this section? 

       23                  MR. MORGAN:  9.7, "The management plan should 

       24             designate a route system within the Monument," I 

       25             think we've already done that.  They have to 
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        1             identify all roads, trails, etcetera in the process.

        2                  MR. McINERNY:  So recommendation is just to 

        3             strike 9.7. 

        4                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Just strike it. 

        5                  MR. McINERNY:  Okay.  Can we move on to issue 

        6             statement 10, M anageme nt of Pests.  M r. Kibbey. 

        7                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   10.1 d oesn't belong  here.  

        8             "Work w ith local nurserie s to develo p lists of 

        9             invasive plants that should not be sold and work 

       10             with various cities and homeowner associations to 

       11             determine plant species that should not be allowed 

       12             as landscap ing" has no thing to do w ith the Mo nument.  

       13             Strike numb er 1.  

       14                  MR. MORGAN:  Should be moved to the 

       15             multispecies ha bitat. 

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  T here is two rec ommen dations, 

       17             one is to delete  it.

       18                  CHAIRM AN KIB BEY:   I'm saying none  of it is 

       19             applicable  to the Mo nument.  W e're going to tell 

       20             homeow ners not to d o somethin g, not to plant 

       21             something?  We're going to tell nurseries not to do 

       22             something? 

       23                  MS. WATLING:  What the nurseries and 

       24             surrounding neighborhoods do will effect the 

       25             Monument if they use invasive spec ies and the seeds 
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        1             germinate in the M onumen t. 

        2                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   But the Monument is not the 

        3             only thing in this entire part of Southern 

        4             California.  The re is a whole lo t of places aw ay 

        5             from the Monument that are on the other side of the 

        6             Coachella V alley if they want to do  that sort of 

        7             thing.  This is without the M onumen t, it's outside.  

        8             Put a nursery in the Monument you tell them what to 

        9             do.

       10                  MR. BROCKMA N:  Either we strike it or we change 

       11             it as an educatio nal statement so  that it's not 

       12             something that has any sanction to it, because I 

       13             agree with Ed.  There is no way we should be putting 

       14             a statement in ther e that deals with n urseries, what 

       15             they can sell and  what they can't.

       16                  MR. M cINER NY:  H ow abou t a recomm endation tha t 

       17             it gets moved to the outreach section as modified to 

       18             say something to the effect of just to provide 

       19             information to  local nurserie s regarding typ es of 

       20             invasive species.

       21                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ra ther than spec ify local 

       22             nurseries, I would develop a list of invasive 

       23             plants.

       24                  MR. BROCKMAN:  Because we would want to inform 

       25             the buying public as far as the nurseries.
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        1                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay. 

        2                  MS. GEORGE:  Can I?  Danella George.  We could 

        3             also maybe to -- what I think the intent was to 

        4             utilize only native plants at the Highway 74 visitor 

        5             center with landsca ping, would  that accom plish what 

        6             you're looking to do here? 

        7                  MS. WA TLIN G:  No. 

        8                  MS. GEO RGE :  Okay. 

        9                  MR. McINERNY:  MR. CRITES.

       10                  MR. CR ITES :  I believe we c ould com bine 10.5 , 

       11             10.3, 10.4, and 10.9 into completing a plan noting 

       12             the importan ce of salt ced ar and foun tain grass, 

       13             include council and society, and going after the 

       14             most critical places first as one.

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  You were saying 10.4? 

       16                  MR. McINERNY:  10.3, 10.4, 10.5, and 10.9 to be 

       17             consolidate d into some thing to the effect o f 

       18             complete a plan identifying plant eradication.

       19                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  How about adding 10.7 and 

       20             10.10 to that? 

       21                  MR. CRITES:  Yeah.

       22                  MR. McINERNY:  10.7 and 10.10?  So that these 

       23             would all be r olled into de velopme nt of a sort of 

       24             invasive plant er adication p lan. 

       25                  MR. M ORG AN:  10 .8 could jo in the redund ant 
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        1             10.1. 

        2                  MR. MU TH:  A nd 10.4 . 

        3                  MR. McINERN Y:  I'm sorry, now you're saying 

        4             that 10.4 should  --

        5                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   No, 10.8.

        6                  MR. MUTH :  I would have a correction on 10.4 I 

        7             would like to co rrect.

        8                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   10.8 and 10.1 are 

        9             virtually --

       10                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay.

       11                  MR. M UTH :  On section 1 0.4 it doesn 't have -- 

       12             "e.g. water sources for sheep, etcetera," I think 

       13             you should ju st put listed spec ies in there, 

       14             threatened endangered species, the salamander 

       15             deserves far more attention.  I don't want to single 

       16             out the big one when there are other things listed 

       17             that are threatened.

       18                  MR. McINERNY:  Threatened and endangered 

       19             species. 

       20                  MR. PARKINS:  In that same sense, I would 

       21             suggest that we sp ecifically in 10.4 , under the e.g . 

       22             list road edge s because th at is the primary ro ute of 

       23             travel for most, best way to way to keep salamander 

       24             and sheep and everything else happy is keep the road 

       25             edges from those animals which then migrate to those 
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        1             other areas.  Just list that as  another e.g. 

        2                  MR. MORGA N:  That comes under management in 

        3             general.

        4                  MR. McINERNY:  Other comments? 

        5                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   10.12, 10.14, 10.15, would 

        6             go nicely together. 

        7                  MR. McI NER NY:  It's all related . 

        8                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Um-hum.  And then on 10.13 

        9             you just got a word missing.  Feral dogs should be 

       10             removed  from the M onumen t. 

       11                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay.  Yes. 

       12                  MR. W ATT S:  10.5 sho uld insert the wo rd state; 

       13             tribal, federal, state, a nd local ag ency. 

       14                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es. 

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Was the state involved here?

       16                  MR. WA TTS:  W hen we start planting bad plants 

       17             it will be.  

       18                  MR. M cINER NY:  N o one has ta lked abo ut 10.11, 

       19             is that all right as it stands? 

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Um -hum. 

       21                  MR. M cINER NY:  O kay.  Mov ing on to the last 

       22             issue, Public Safety.  How will public safety be 

       23             coordina ted within the M onumen t, issue 11. 

       24                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Ve ry carefully. 

       25                  MR. M cINER NY:  T hrough disb ursed shoo ting.  
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        1             Okay.  Comments?

        2                  MR. WATTS:  11.1, after state parks, it should 

        3             be state park ran ger stations. 

        4                  MR. McINE RNY:  State p arks ranger stations?

        5                  MR. WATT S:  Be consistent with the other 

        6             language in that. 

        7                  MR. MORGAN:  And that's ready to use, should be 

        8             easy to use at the end  of that sentence . 

        9                  MR. McINERN Y:  Easy to use, very good.  Other 

       10             ideas?  Mr. Brockman?

       11                  MR. BROCKMA N:  I guess I'm not clear on how 

       12             11.1 relates to  public safety. 

       13                  MR. M ORG AN:  Stop  from getting los t. 

       14                  MR. BRO CKM AN:  W ell, is it information?  Is 

       15             it -- I mean keepin g people  from getting los t, it 

       16             isn't complete.

       17                  MR. McINERNY:  So maybe to help explain the 

       18             intent of that we wo uld say, in an effor t to prevent 

       19             people fro m getting lost, kee p peop le on trails, 

       20             accurate, easy to read information is needed, some 

       21             clarifying language . 

       22                  Other specific changes?

       23                  MR. MUTH:  11.2, under "Clear signage must be 

       24             provided along all routes and especially along 

       25             routes that will take hikers on to private 
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        1             property."  I'd like to  add in there  somewhe re, 

        2             restricted access sites or areas, Deep Canyon as a 

        3             university reserve, is no t really private p roperty 

        4             but it does have restricted access even though it is 

        5             state land. 

        6                  MR. McINERNY:  So if we just add language and 

        7             restricted use area s. 

        8                  MR. MU TH:  Y es. 

        9                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay. 

       10                  MR. MORGAN:  Curious as to who is going to do 

       11             the providin g of this signage. 

       12                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  It's up to the m. 

       13                  MR. MORGAN:  The people affected, the private 

       14             property owners or the state park.  Well, it's Deep 

       15             Canyon that n eeds to po st their prope rties.  I don't 

       16             think we should  recomm end that the B LM po st 

       17             properties o n BLM  land saying do n't go any further. 

       18                  MR. M UTH :  You see a  post on the p roperty. 

       19                  MS. ROCHE:  Should the word "must" be changed 

       20             to "should" because  it's the legal issue that was 

       21             brought up earlier.  If it's there and a sign comes 

       22             down, then yo u have a po ssible lawsuit. 

       23                  MR. McINERNY:  11.2, clear language should be 

       24             provided.  Okay.  Any other changes in this section? 

       25                  MR. WATTS:  Yes, I have a new one if we're 
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        1             ready.

        2                  MR. McINERNY:  I think we are.

        3                  MR. WATTS:  One that I didn't see get included 

        4             I brought up ea rlier and I'll offer this wo rding up, 

        5             would be 11 .6, agencies w ith law enforce ment 

        6             responsibility within the M onumen t will meet at 

        7             least annually to share information and coordinate 

        8             responses to sign ificant law enforc ement issues. 

        9                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:   I'm sorry, she was 

       10             whispering in my ear.

       11                  MR. WATT S:  I suggested that the agencies with 

       12             law enforcem ent respon sibility within the M onumen t 

       13             will meet at least annually to share information and 

       14             coordinate with responses to significant law 

       15             enforcement issues.

       16                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Will or should? 

       17                  MR. W ATT S:  One m eeting a year, will is o kay.

       18                  MS. GE ORG E:  Wh en you do  will, we'll do it, 

       19             otherwise it cou ld-a should-a . 

       20                  MR. M cINER NY:  Is that a cceptab le?  Goo d.  

       21             Thank yo u.  Okay. 

       22                  MS. ROCHE:  I wonder if there's one that we're 

       23             not missing and that is to somehow, whether it's 

       24             signage or information for people who are going into 

       25             wilderness areas, they should be notified, do you 
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        1             have with you wate r, do you ha ve a whistle with yo u, 

        2             do you have su n protectio n, some of tho se safety 

        3             things.  We aren't addressing it here, but that's 

        4             all public safety, and tha t's pretty well thought 

        5             out by -- I'm sure all your agencies have those 

        6             lists, but it's not addressed  in here any way th at 

        7             we're going to add ress it and I think w e should.  

        8             Whether it's part of the maps, brochures, whether 

        9             it's a sign as you're entering.

       10                  MR. M cINER NY:  If I co uld make th e suggestion, 

       11             then, under issue  statement num ber 3, 

       12             Interpretation, if we look for an opportunity to 

       13             insert that kind of safety language because there 

       14             are quite a few recommend ations that address maps 

       15             and other information to be p rovided, that includes 

       16             information about water and necessary equipment for 

       17             exploring the  Monu ment.  W e can add  that.  

       18                  Okay.  We ll, what I would like  to do, then, 

       19             unless there is othe r comme nts on the pac kage of 

       20             recommendations -- yes?

       21                  MR. MUT H:  Are we going to go over your cover 

       22             letter?

       23                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y es, I was getting the re. 

       24                  MR. M UTH :  Okay.

       25                  MR. McINERNY:  I was going to take a sort of a 
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        1             vote.  On the package of recommendations that you've 

        2             provided today in discussion and as I've described 

        3             will be revised very quickly here and presented to 

        4             your chairman on Monday for his review, and then 

        5             forwarding to all members on the committee and to 

        6             the Monument staff for their use in developing the 

        7             plan.  If that's agreeable, we'll take a vote.  I 

        8             think Mr. Morgan has a question.

        9                  MR. MO RGAN :  Yes.  W e moved  utility rights of 

       10             way to its own sec tion, which sho uld now b ecome 1 2.  

       11             So we're just go ing to leave it.

       12                  MR. McINERNY:  Well, we did that and removed 

       13             one of the recommendations from that old topic, 6.5 

       14             becomes the objective there.  Did you have specific 

       15             items you wanted to discuss there?  The language 

       16             read new utility routes should be discouraged and 

       17             sites for such uses need to be located to alternate 

       18             sites outside the Monument boundaries wherever 

       19             possible.

       20                  MR. MORG AN:  Okay, we did change the wording.

       21                  MR. McINERNY:  That's correct.  It will be a 

       22             separate stand-alone sentence.

       23                  MR. MORG AN:  Maybe there will be other 

       24             comments.

       25                  MR. McINER NY:  Fair.  Are there any other 
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        1             additional recommenda tions regarding utility rights 

        2             of way that you wou ld like presen ted?  And  besides, 

        3             understand that fo restry service ha ve all sorts of 

        4             rules that govern ho w they handle  utility rights of 

        5             way and those will b e incorpo rated into the p lan.  

        6             If there will be no othe r comme nts, can we sho w by 

        7             vote support for the recommendations as revised 

        8             today?

        9                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   The c hair will assume .  Any 

       10             motion is in ord er. 

       11                  MR. MUTH:  Move to accept.  I'm not even sure 

       12             what the motion should be other than we could agree 

       13             on recommendations -- recommendation package 

       14             discussed to day.  Help  me. 

       15                  MS. GEORGE:  Well, Danella George, I think we 

       16             should agree to -- if I could just maybe spend some 

       17             time with you visiting w ith you of why we  brought 

       18             consultants alo ng and wha t we've been d oing the last 

       19             few sessions of w orking out the se recom mendatio ns, 

       20             maybe that wo uld be help ful.  I don't know. 

       21                  MR. BROCKMAN:  No.

       22                  MR. LYMAN:  I think the motion be made that we 

       23             forward the re comme ndations tha t were arrived  at 

       24             today to the ch airman for his r eview, that do cument 

       25             will then be circula ted to the M AC mem bers, any 
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        1             comments forwarded back as quickly as possible 

        2             because that's the intent, right, that we have now 

        3             compiled all tha t.

        4                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Do we have a second? 

        5                  MS. WATLING:  Second.

        6                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   Motion to second and now 

        7             comments.

        8                  MR. LYM AN:  I belie ve that's just the thing, 

        9             and then we just ne ed to, M r. Chairman , set that 

       10             time line for return of any comments once that it's 

       11             been forwa rded to yo u. 

       12                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   We have a motion and a 

       13             second.  Do we have any discussion on the motion?  

       14             Hearing none, those in favor say aye.  Any opposed?  

       15             Those who are being reappointed and voted, please 

       16             express your  name and  your vote. 

       17                  MR. LY MAN :  In favor.  Eye. 

       18                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Who are you?

       19                  MR. LY MAN :  Bob Lym an. 

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   Are  we ready to  discuss --

       21                  MR. McIN ERNY :  The next item for discussion was 

       22             sent out along with the agenda.  It's a draft cover 

       23             memo that w ould go a long with the rec ommen dations.  

       24             And this document provides the very brief background 

       25             statement as to how the Monument was established and 
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        1             how the committee was appointed and who was on the 

        2             committee.  It also explains briefly what the 

        3             meeting structure and overview of the proc ess 

        4             reviews to arrive at these recommendations and then 

        5             segways into the final recommendation and advice 

        6             that you provide d. 

        7                  Since I've distributed this on Thursday, I have 

        8             further revised it slightly to I think make it read 

        9             a little bit smoother.  Also to explain which 

       10             working groups were established  and their meetings 

       11             process an d also articula ted how the  minority 

       12             opinions that were identified today would be 

       13             recorded  in the reports.  I d idn't want to print o ut 

       14             a whole 'nother version, but my recomm endation is 

       15             that we incorporate these changes p lus any the folks 

       16             have today into the sheet that Ed sees on Monday and 

       17             then you all see in sort of compliance with your 

       18             vote that was jus t taken. 

       19                  So that was just so rt of a way of intro duction.  

       20             Are there comments and suggestions for anything else 

       21             that should be included in this or -- yes?

       22                  MR. CRITES:  One minor one, on page 2, where 

       23             you're listing all of the folks, it sho uld prob ably 

       24             list Dr. Muth's title at Deep Canyon.  It lists 

       25             everybod y else's, chair, directo r.  
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        1                  MR. MUTH :  Director.

        2                  MR. McI NER NY:  D irector, very go od. 

        3                  MR. MUTH :  Further along on that line after 

        4             Deep Can yon, Deep  Canyon D esert Resea rch Center .  

        5             Thank you. 

        6                  MR. McI NER NY:  O kay. 

        7                  MR. WATTS:  Knit-picky but falling along those 

        8             lines if you could delete my first name and put the 

        9             name I go by, Gary, instead of William, I would 

       10             appreciate that.  And also, we'd like to be kno wn as 

       11             California State Parks instead of the California 

       12             Departm ent of Park s and Rec reation. 

       13                  MR. M cINER NY:  Ca lifornia State P arks. 

       14                  MR. WATT S:  Thank you.  And then the other 

       15             thing, on page  4, we had m ade a cha nge in one o f 

       16             those on the very first one, recreation, so let me 

       17             make sure yo u got that.

       18                  MR. M cINER NY:  Y eah, and also  added n ew utility 

       19             rights of way, so this will be updated based on the 

       20             discussion tod ay. 

       21                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Barbara.

       22                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS :  Just on mine, just take 

       23             out the hyphen in Gonzales Lyons, and it's vice 

       24             chairman, not vice chair.  Not chairwoman or 

       25             chairperso n or anything like  that. 
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        1                  MR. BROCKMAN:  As long as we're going to do 

        2             that, I'm community d evelopm ent director , not 

        3             planning directo r. 

        4                  MR. McI NER NY:  Co mmunity de velopme nt director, 

        5             okay.  What's funny about this is I took this from 

        6             the chartering langu age, so --

        7                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Don 't feel bad. 

        8                  MR. McINE RNY:  Y es, other changes?

        9                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   This will b e a part of -- 

       10             this will be a part o f the afore-app roved p iece of 

       11             paper with all o f our recom mendatio ns on it that 

       12             will come out to you all at the same time so you 

       13             will have an op portunity to ha ve one last ac t. 

       14                  MR. McINERNY:  If I may suggest, or recommend 

       15             for timing of this, it's my full intent to ha ve all 

       16             of these edits incorporated in the document to Ed on 

       17             Monday so he can take a look at it, give me some 

       18             feedback if I've m issed some thing, which ho pefully 

       19             will not, so we can turn around and send it to you 

       20             either that day or  on Tue sday.  And ta ke a few days, 

       21             as few as possible for you to review it and get back 

       22             to us, because  time is of the essen ce for M onumen t 

       23             staff to begin their work with these 

       24             recommendations.

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Chair will give you 48 
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        1             hours. 

        2                  MS. GEOR GE:  48 ho urs?

        3                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  You can do it in 48.

        4                  MR. McINERNY:  Was everyone able to use the 

        5             Adobe A crobat for mat that I sent the m aterials out 

        6             in?  If that's acceptable , I'll do that again just 

        7             to retain formatting.  It will cause problems with 

        8             pages and all that.  C onnell?

        9                  MS. DUNNING:  Could you also send a Word 

       10             version?  It's easier for us to upload it on the 

       11             internet if we need  to add a he ader or so mething. 

       12                  MR. M cINER NY:  O f course. 

       13                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Any other comments?  

       14             Suggestions?  Directions?  Corrections?  

       15             Mr. M cInerny, did  you a great jo b. 

       16                  MR. BR OCK MAN :  Pass that alon g to Dave , too. 

       17                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   We then turn back to the 

       18             agenda, "Review and  Revise Comm ittee's 

       19             Recommendations and Advice on Transmittal Letter and 

       20             Overall Re port Form at."  I believe w e covered  that 

       21             unless someo ne else has a su ggestion. 

       22                  "Summar ize Mee ting Outcom es," we did  good. 

       23                  "Potential Need for Additional Work Group 

       24             Meetings,"  not at the mo ment, I would  suggest. 

       25                  "Needs F rom Co mmittee M embers a nd Mo nument 
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        1             Staff for Next Meeting," we already set forth two 

        2             items we're going to have on there, anything 

        3             additional?  A t any time during  the interim per iod, 

        4             so let's say a week before our next meeting if you 

        5             have some suggestions, get them to me, and Danella 

        6             and I will work them out and try to make them 

        7             happen.  And if things do arise, it may be something 

        8             of significance.  Anything else?

        9                  MS. GEORGE :  Yes, Mr. Chair, we need to vote on 

       10             a calendar so  we can get a --

       11                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   I would suggest a remainder 

       12             of the first Saturday of every other month.  It's 

       13             worked fo r me. 

       14                  MS. GEORGE:  I want to propose one idea just to 

       15             be receptive to folks about July and August since 

       16             there was a lot o f folks gone this yea r during July 

       17             and August, at the August meeting.  If we wanted to 

       18             skip those and  move into S eptembe r.  Just throw that 

       19             out there. 

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   W e got a quo rum. 

       21                  MR. MORGAN:  I think we should remain on the 

       22             same sched ule. 

       23                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   First S aturday of ev ery 

       24             other month, so that would then begin with April? 

       25                  MS. GEORG E:  And then the other question I 
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        1             have, with the federal register notice is as we 

        2             finish the plan and we move forward, do you want to 

        3             just have the public comment time from 9:00 to 9:30 

        4             in the morning so that if we're done, we don't have 

        5             to sit around here? 

        6                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   I would suggest we keep the 

        7             9:00 a.m. and the 1:00 p.m.  It's important we hear 

        8             from the public, a nd as was ev idenced b y John tod ay 

        9             sometimes there is not enough time in one, so I 

       10             think it would be worthy.  Yes, Bob.

       11                  MR. BROCK MAN:  T o that point, are you 

       12             suggesting that me etings next year m ay not take all 

       13             day? 

       14                  MS. GE ORG E:  Corre ct.

       15                  MR. BR OCK MAN :  Then ma ybe that's a goo d idea.  

       16             Not to cut sho rt the public, b ut if we're out of 

       17             here by 11:00, why don't we just come back at 1:00.

       18                  MS. GE ORG E:  Beca use toward s the end pe ople -- 

       19             once we did our work and got into the work, we're 

       20             busy again, but there was a period where it was, you 

       21             know, getting hard to fill an agenda.  And I had 

       22             heard from you if you go back  to the record, folks 

       23             want that ability to end early.  So I'm just trying 

       24             to be respo nsive to earlier issu es. 

       25                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Comments? 
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        1                  MR. CRIT ES:  Bufo rd Crites.  Po tentially start 

        2             the public com ment at 11 :00. 

        3                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:   Other c ommen ts?  Jeff?

        4                  MR. MO RGAN :  We co uld possib ly look to mo dify 

        5             the length of time the meetings take as the work 

        6             load increases or decreases.  In other words, we 

        7             shouldn't set ourselve s in stone to be  all day.  If 

        8             it comes around to say March and we don't have much 

        9             going on, we can kind of taper it off.  If we 

       10             suddenly go t a lot to do we  can ramp  it back up. 

       11                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   In reg ard to that co mment, 

       12             we can go as long as we want.  We just can't adjourn 

       13             earlier than is published.  Yes, Barbara.

       14                  MS. GO NZAL ES-LY ONS :  I like Buford 's idea of 

       15             9:00 and 11:00, or even just one comment period for 

       16             sure record ed.  And w e can -- as you state d last 

       17             year, we can always add another one if there is a 

       18             lot of people wanting to make comments, we can add 

       19             it in there if we're -- what I'm wor ried abou t is if 

       20             we're only going to meet for two hours and we're 

       21             done by 1 1:00 or e ven 10:3 0, then we'll have to  wait 

       22             around.  So if we just schedule one at least in the 

       23             morning and then have the ability to have another 

       24             one if we have  people the re wanting to sp eak. 

       25                  MS. WATLING:  If we could put the public 
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        1             comment in the middle rather than the very beginning 

        2             or rather the end  and broa den it as need ed. 

        3                  CHAIRMAN KIBBE Y:   Given the fact that we have 

        4             the public, you have a beginning time and ending 

        5             time and have to  be here un til ending time, I'm o f 

        6             the thinking that mayb e we do a 9 :00 to 11 :00 norm al 

        7             meeting, have a 9 :00 com ment and a  11:00 c ommen t, 

        8             and then we're out of here at 11:00 or 11:10 or 

        9             11:15 or whatever the case may be.  As we said, we 

       10             can go long er, we just can't go  shorter.  So th at 

       11             would be m y suggestion o n the table.  An d now, Jo hn. 

       12                  MR. WOO DS:  John Woo ds from Alpine Village.  I 

       13             understood the logic originally of having the two 

       14             sessions one in the afternoon.  Changing the 

       15             afternoon se ssion to 11 :00 session, I d on't see if 

       16             that helps the pu blic any as mu ch as mayb e you went 

       17             with say the 9:00 session.  Publish it as an hour 

       18             and like today, if we had 5 or 6 minutes, then 

       19             you're on to the next thing and by the time you're 

       20             done, wheth er it's 10:00, 10 :30, 11:0 0 you're out o f 

       21             here. 

       22                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Good suggestion.  Any other 

       23             suggestions? 

       24                  MS. BO GER T:  Neg ie Boger t.  Maybe if yo u put it 

       25             at 11:00 o r just before yo u break for  lunch, it 
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        1             gives a better op portunity for the  public to ge t 

        2             here and get interested in what you are talking 

        3             about.  Mayb e if they have som e comm entary of what 

        4             you're discussing at the time and you put it in the 

        5             middle, they are no t going to co mment they d on't 

        6             care about what you are saying from then on.  And 

        7             then you can keep the public, if you get them to 

        8             talk at 11:00, maybe that's all you want to 

        9             schedule. 

       10                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Chair would entertain a 

       11             motion. 

       12                  MR. LY MAN :  Comme nt period b egins at 11:0 0. 

       13                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  Give me a meeting time.

       14                  MR. LYMAN:  9:00.

       15                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  To?

       16                  MR. LYMAN:  To 11:00.  11:00 begins the public 

       17             commen t period. 

       18                  MR. BOGE RT:  Second the motion.

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  M otion on the  floor that 

       20             beginning -- we didn't get a beginning.

       21                  MR. LY MAN :  9:00. 

       22                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  No, what month, what meeting 

       23             would that begin?

       24                  MR. LY MAN :  Sorry, effective F ebruary 1.  N o, 

       25             we can't do that b ecause it's alread y out there.  
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        1             Effective for the first mee ting not in -- currently 

        2             in the federal register. 

        3                  MS. GEO RGE :  Which w ould be A pril. 

        4                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Correct.  Is there a second?  

        5             Agreed to the a mendm ent?  Say yes. 

        6                  MR. BO GER T:  Yes. 

        7                  CHAIRMAN K IBBEY :  Thank you.  We have an 

        8             amended motion that the meetings beginning with our 

        9             April meeting will begin at 9:00 and end at 11:00 

       10             with public co mments at 1 1:00.  Ev erybody 

       11             understands the motion?  All in favor?  Any opposed?  

       12             Those to be reappointed identify yourself and your 

       13             vote, please. 

       14                  MR. LY MAN :  In favor. 

       15                  MS. GEORGE:  Okay.  Thanks, you guys.  The 

       16             other thing I wanted to mention, I don't want to 

       17             embarrass you, but Barbara Gonzales Lyons will be 

       18             receiving an Athena award on Tuesday and I think 

       19             that is important to recognize all she does for her 

       20             community as well as for us.  So I thank all you 

       21             guys again for sitting here and being here and for 

       22             our two public members that have come and -- three 

       23             public mem bers -- four pu blic memb ers, there we go , 

       24             and our fore st service rep w ho has bee n here all 

       25             day, for being  a part of this and  consistently 
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        1             showing up.  There is a couple of you that just keep 

        2             coming and w e apprec iate that. 

        3                  The other thing I w anted to m ention, the lunc h, 

        4             I mean the field trip.  Do we all want to go out for 

        5             lunch after the field trip or do you want to 

        6             brown-bag it or what do we want to do? 

        7                  MS. WA TLIN G:  Stop. 

        8                  MS. GEORGE :  Go have lunch?

        9                  MS. WATLIN G:  No, go back to work.

       10                  MR. M ORG AN:  I have  a question o n that.  Wha t 

       11             time did you expect the field trip to end? 

       12                  MS. GEORG E:  I imagine we'll be out of Bighorn 

       13             Institute by 10:1 5, and then th at would p ut us at 

       14             Deep C anyon by 1 1:00, so w e should b e done b y 12:30. 

       15                  MR. M UTH :  Yeah.  M aybe befo re.  Just depe nds. 

       16                  MR. BROCKMAN:  Are you going to lecture? 

       17                  MR. MUTH:  Make that 2:30.

       18                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:   Who's going to demonstrate 

       19             the fire suppression, fire suppression storage?

       20                  MS. GE ORG E:  So that's wha t we'll do then on . 

       21                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   B uford. 

       22                  MS. GEORGE:  And after that I was going to hand 

       23             it off for Buford to help for lunches in the future.

       24                  MR. CRITES:  We have a gracious offer from the 

       25             City of Indian W ells. 
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        1                  MS. ROCHE:  It may change now that we're 

        2             changing our m eetings, but I ha d suggested  that 

        3             maybe those of us in positions of being able to do 

        4             it, would sponsor the lunch on a rotating basis, and 

        5             I would be happy to volunteer Indian Wells to do 

        6             that the first time around so that the lunch is 

        7             brought in, and Indian Wells would be happy to pick 

        8             up the tab the first time, ar range for it, hav e it 

        9             sent in, take that pressure off of each of the 

       10             ones -- Buford said City of Palm Desert would be 

       11             happy to do the second time.  If we're changing our 

       12             meeting I thou ght it might be p roblema tic. 

       13                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   A personal concern, if you 

       14             arranged for this, can you make sure when I ask for 

       15             no cheese, the re will be no c heese. 

       16                  MS. GONZAL ES-LYON S:  No cheese on anything.

       17                  MS. DUNNING:  In terms of location for the 

       18             meetings, would you like to comment on this room?  

       19             This room as a functioning me eting location versus 

       20             the other, do you have a preference?  I'm talking 

       21             about the Palm Dese rt Council chambers ve rsus this 

       22             working room.

       23                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   Yes, I was going to bring 

       24             that up as to whether we want to continue meeting 

       25             here or go back to there.  My only comment is with 
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        1             our note-taker over there it's much easier for them 

        2             with an amplified voice.  She has had difficulty in 

        3             this room now, we could put her in the center, which 

        4             might help.  Yes, Barbara.

        5                  MS. GONZALES-LYONS:  Sometimes we have more 

        6             public than we d o here, so us ually there shou ldn't 

        7             be a problem , but I like this area. 

        8                  MS. WATLING:  I do, too.

        9                  MS. ROCH E:  You do n't have a set-up that this 

       10             can be set up with mikes?

       11                  MR. CRITES:  I'm sure we don't have 15 

       12             micropho nes. 

       13                  MS. RO CHE :  Well, I wasn 't thinking of 15.  

       14             Yeah, you're rig ht. 

       15                  MR. CRITES:  Then, all of a sudden you're 

       16             passing the mik e around . 

       17                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:   I think tha t's the end of 

       18             the discussion. 

       19                  MR. WATTS:  As long as I'm on this side of the 

       20             room.  I'm looking at poor Ruth over there looking 

       21             at the sun. 

       22                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :   There are shades and if you 

       23             had been  a gentleman  you would  have notice d. 

       24                  I think we have an agreement then that we 

       25             will -- if it's okay with Buford, the City of Palm 
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        1             Desert, continue  to reconve ne in this room . 

        2                  MS. GEO RGE :  We do  for the year, fede ral 

        3             register notice. 

        4                  MR. CRIT ES:  Let's chec k the week. 

        5                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:   Any other concerns?  

        6             Questions? 

        7                  MS. GEORGE:  That is a concern.  That is now a 

        8             concern.  We will check this week, right, with the 

        9             location for the fed eral register no tice, but to get 

       10             a federal register notice I need to have a location 

       11             if Palm Des ert doesn't wo rk out, after Feb ruary 1.  

       12             Is there any other ideas out there or where folks 

       13             would like to meet as an alternative? 

       14                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  You weren't saying the 

       15             council chamber, this room.

       16                  MR. CRIT ES:  I think this room would b e fine as 

       17             far as I know. 

       18                  MS. GE ORG E:  Okay. 

       19                  MS. ROCHE:  So am I doing lunch next time?

       20                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  U nless you hea r different, 

       21             you are resp onsible.  Jeff. 

       22                  MR. M ORG AN:  T he recharte ring of this thing, it 

       23             runs out in October.

       24                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  As I m entioned e arlier today, 

       25             all of you should be thinking about this, and in 
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        1             February, at our  February 1 st meeting we w ill 

        2             discuss that as one o f our items given  staff to put 

        3             on there to decide whether we want to continue.  And 

        4             I say think about it because we can't just say let's 

        5             continue it.  We've got to have a reason to continue 

        6             it.  So each of you look within yourselves and 

        7             decide what is the reason.  Is this just another 

        8             meeting that you could do without?  Can we provide a 

        9             realistic assistance and  advice to the  formation o f 

       10             the Mon ument and  the carrying on  after the actual -- 

       11             excuse me, fo rmation of the  plan for the M onumen t, 

       12             and carrying o n after it.  So give it so me though t.  

       13             I think comment will be needed and we will have to 

       14             form a letter of so rts to be sent fro m this body.  

       15             Yes, Bob.

       16                  MR. BROCK MAN:  Dane lla, does the legislation 

       17             only require that we meet once per year? 

       18                  MS. GE ORG E:  I think it was twice .  Yeah, 

       19             twice.

       20                  MR. BROCKMA N:  So an option would be to reduce 

       21             the number of meetings if we did continue.

       22                  MS. GE ORG E:  Yes. 

       23                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Other comments, questions?  

       24             Hearing no ne --

       25                  MR. BOGE RT:  Mr. Kibbey, there is a guy writing 
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        1             an article about the one in front of Snow Creek and 

        2             he asked me if ou r group he re would ha ve any com ment 

        3             on it, would they be against it.  I already told him 

        4             I didn't like the damn th ing and I think the y ought 

        5             to keep the hell out of there, but he wants to know 

        6             if we could or is it possible that this committee 

        7             could say they are against the windmills.  The Enron 

        8             is suing the county, the co unty voted ag ainst it, 

        9             and there is a possibility we can win in court or 

       10             something. 

       11                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  The only comment I would make 

       12             before askin g for any othe r comme nts is that without 

       13             the Monument, that's outside the Monument? 

       14                  MR. BOGERT:  It's at the entrance of the 

       15             Monument, would cover up the front of Snow Creek 

       16             with a bunch of damn windm ills.

       17                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  But it's still outside the 

       18             Monument.  W e have to rememb er our legislation says 

       19             that we can no t, would not, w ill not affect any 

       20             areas outside  of the Mo nument by M onumen t 

       21             activities. 

       22                  MS. DU NNIN G:  I think it's within the bo unds of 

       23             the Mon ument, within the  bounds o f the Mon ument. 

       24                  MR. M ORG AN:  T he Enron  thing, she's right.

       25                  MS. DUNNING:  Letting you know it's within the 
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        1             bounds of the Monument, not BLM or Forest Service 

        2             land.

        3                  MR. MO RGAN :  It's private land. 

        4                  CHAIRMA N KIB BEY:  I'm sorry, I thought it was 

        5             outside. 

        6                  MR. MOR GAN:  It's within Monum ent boundaries.

        7                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  We can comment.  We can't do 

        8             anything about it.  W e can't say -- we can't direc t 

        9             BLM to do something but I think, correct me if I am 

       10             wrong, Da nella, addre ss a letter to the bo ard of 

       11             supervisors, is that correct, that we consider this 

       12             potential nega tive impact. 

       13                  MR. CRITES:  Buford C rites.  I think we can 

       14             safely say that the dev elopmen t of wind ener gy 

       15             within the boun dary of nation al Mon ument is not 

       16             consistent with the legislative purposes of the 

       17             Monum ent. 

       18                  MR. BO GER T:  Very w ell put. 

       19                  CHAIR MAN  KIBB EY:  Co nnell.

       20                  MS. DUNNIN G:  I would make sure we're looking 

       21             at the -- what it is we need to address the need for 

       22             utilities in the making of the Monument plan.  We 

       23             need to do that.  So there isn't a specific line in 

       24             the legislation that states directly no wind 

       25             turbines.  However, the view and the scenic 
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        1             qualities I was just refere ncing the utilities. 

        2                  MS. GEORGE :  Is it in the utility quarter 

        3             existing, Connell, its pro posal?

        4                  MS. DUN NING :  I'm not sure.  I'm not su re what 

        5             the private land utility.

        6                  CHAIRM AN K IBBE Y:  Are we  time sensitive her e, 

        7             Frank, or can we have staff look at this and come 

        8             back with some  better inform ation or wha t?

        9                  MR. BOGERT:  I think he's writing the article 

       10             right now.  All I can say is I'm against it.  Or I 

       11             can say I think the re st of the group  is against it, 

       12             but I don't know.

       13                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Pleasure of the MAC? 

       14                  MR. MUT H:  Perhaps he could provide you with 

       15             the reporter's na me if it's time sensitive, and  it 

       16             appears to be, and the chair might call the reporter 

       17             and very carefully, using MR. CR ITES' words, exp ress 

       18             his opinion that is not consistent with the purposes 

       19             of Monu ment, etcetera , etcetera. 

       20                  CHAIRMAN KIBB EY:  The chair would entertain a 

       21             motion.

       22                  MR. CR ITES :  I would so m ove that. 

       23                  MR. M ORG AN:  Sec ond. 

       24                  CHAIRMAN  KIBBEY :  Any discussion?  Those in 

       25             favor?  Any o pposed ?  Mr. Lym an, identify yourse lf 
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        1             and your vote. 

        2                  MR. LYM AN:  Bo b Lyman, a ye. 

        3                  CHAIRMAN KIBBEY:  Anything else?  We stand 

        4             adjourned.

        5                  (The proce edings were  adjourne d at 3:55 p .m.)
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